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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
New Portland Theatre. 
fKAXK CURTIS. .LESSEE AND MANAGER. 
Three Niirhts and Matinee, commencing 
THURSDAY, DEC. 2nd. 
The Eminent Tragedian, 
J.B. STUDLEY, 
Supported by a Superior Dramatic Company, in FECHTER'S version of the celebrated Drama from 
the French of Alexander Dumas, 
MONTE CRISTO. 
Entire New Scenery by E. LaMoes of Boston. 
Sale of Seats Tuesday, Nov. 30th. nov29dtd 
& khouiv aiiu man uvuvu· ccwuu VUU" 
gregatiHiial Church. 
Cong* e*M Street, cor. Pearl. 
Profs. Μ π pes and Morgan will give one of their 
unexcelled Exhibitions, coi sistiug of Large and Brillianι Pictures thrown upon a screen, acc mpa- 
nied by an Interesting and Instructive Descriptive 
Lecture; the whole followed by a Series of Wonder- 
ful J· tfects a a Dissolving Views, We«lnrnday 
Eve ning. Dee. Int. Subject—"A Tour Through 
the Old World." Tickets, Adults 25c; Children 
10c. For sale at Hoyt, Fogg & Donham's Book 
Store. nov29 d3t 
Gilbert's Assemblies, 
EVERY TUESDAY EVENING. 
Ticket* admitting Gents with Ladies, 75c. Tick- 
ets for a course of Six Assemblies, $3.00. 
_V-Cla·· in Plain and Fancy Dancing meets 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings. nov29 dtf 
CITY HALL, 
Nov. 29th, 30th and Dec. 1st & 2d, 
will be presented under the auspices of 
BOS WORTH POST, NO. 2,G. A. R. 
the thrilling and exciting Military Allegory and 
Dram» entitled 
DRUMMER BOY. 
Appropriate Scenery, Beautiful Tableaux, Fine 
Vocal Music. 
GEO. W. HEATH, (the original) as 
Harry Wallingford ; 
ALICE CABLE aa May Wnllingforri 
TOM BIHBFK an Peie 
W. E. BUCKNAM an Col. DeLormc 
CHANDLKB'H FULL· ORCHESTRA. 
This is the Original Play of the Drummer Boy 
that d ew such immense audiences in City Hall in 
1870 and 1872, and the larger part of the cnarac- 
ters will be sustained by the same persons. The 
Post will spare no labor or expense to make this 
presentation of the Drummer Boy the best ever 
given in this city. 
Tickets 25 cents; Reserved seats 35 cents. For 
sale at Stockbridge's, 15<3 Exchange street, for the 
floor aud at J. E. Sturgis A Co.'s, junctionCongrets 
and Free Streets, for the gallery. no22dtd 
Fraternity Dances I 
FIFTH ANNUAL COURSE. 
CITY ~II Λ. L X, 
Thursday Evening, Nor. 25, Tuesday 
Evening. Dec. 14, Friday Evening, 
Dec. 31, Tuesday Evenings, Jan. 
11, 25, Feb. 8, 
— IS AID OF THE — 
Portland Fraternity. 
T. C. Herse y, Esq., President Fraternity. 
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vice President. 
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer. 
Hon. Geo, Walker, Mr. S Ε. Spring, 
Hon. A. E. stevens, Mr. I. P. Farrington, 
Hon. Geo. P. Wksoott, Mr. Geo. s. Hunt, 
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mr. Η. N. .Iose, 
Hos. Wm. L. Putnam, Mr. Geo. W. woodman. 
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr..Mr. Ciias. McLaughlin; 
Mr. W. I. Thom, Mr. John N. Lord, 
Mr. Nathan Webb, Mr. J. S. Wins low, 
Mr. Chas. E.Jose, Mr. J. Ρ Baxter, 
Mr. S. T. Pcllen, Mr. I>. W. Fessenden, 
Mr. Μ. P. Emery, Mr. Lewis Pierce, 
Mr. W. F. Milliken, 
( •mmiurr on Entrrtainme···. 
Fred K. Farrington, J. Η. Drummo-d, Jr., 
Wm. Senter, Jr., Wm. H. chumacher, 
E. C. Jordan, P. T. Griefin. 
Tickets for the course of six evenings, admitting 
Gen len>an and Ladies, $5.00; to be obtained of the 
committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, 81. 
manie by Chandler'· Full Qan<irille Band- 
no. 16 eodtd 
EDUCATIONAL 
M. C. M. Association. 
FREE DRAWING SCHOOL. 
SIXTH 
This school will be opened on Monday Ε venins, 
PTor. î£9, IMSO. at 7Vfe. at Mechanics Hall, j 
and will continue four months, free of tuition to 
mechanics from any part of the Sta'e. 
Two classes will be formed, one in "flecltani- 
cal" and one in "Architectural" drawing. 
Pupils will be required to supply themselves with 
all the necessary implements and stationery. 
Applications will be re« eived until the day of 
opening by the Secretary of the Committee. 
JOHN W. D. CARTER, 
Mechanics Hall, 521 Congress Street. 
ηονίδ eodtf 
3F*on manalilp· 
MR. A. W. CLARK woulAespectfully an- nounce that he is now prepared to instruct 
those deficient in Penmanship and wish to improve. 
Afternoon and Evening Classes formed ii desi-ed. 
Visiting and Wedding: Cards 
Written. 
For further information apply personally or by 
letter at 205 Federal St., City. 
Kef. H. W. Shaylor. novl0eod2w 
HOW TOW NCHOOL OF ORATORY. 
Full course two years, three hours daily; shorter 
course, one year. Term begins Oct. 7. Application 
at 1 Somerset St., Boston, any day after Oct. 1, 
from 10 to 12 a. m. For circ >lars, apply to 
R. K. RAYMOND, Principal. 
jel4eod«eow8w—thsepl same 
MISS MARGARET BRYANT, 
Contralto Vocalist, 
AND TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC. 
No. 3 Hanover St., Portland. 
Reference, Mr. W*H.DENNETT. oct8eod2m* 
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY, 
AND FEUALK (OLIiEGE. 
Kent's Hill, Me. 
H. P. TORNEY, D. D., LL.D., President 
The Winter term of this institution wil' commence 
Monday, L>ec. 6th, and continue thirteen weeks. 
F. A. ROBINSON, Secretary. 
R. W. SOULE, Steward. 
Kent's Hill, Nov. 17, 1880. no22d2w 
JEiAlUJ* xAJUJLX NUUUUli, 
FOR BOTi, 
Al NORIDOEWOCK, MAINE. 
ESTABLISHED 18GC. 
A pleasant borne with tho~ough and practical in- 
struction. Address, 
noTlC>dlm* H. F. EATON, Principal. 
i'KOFESSOK M. NAUCIEK, 
Pianist and Organist, 
1,1 KO M the "Conservatoire of Paris" recently from Montreal, will take a few pupils to teach 
Piano, by the method followed by the Conservatoire 
of Paris. 
For prices and other particulars, apply at Ko. 24 
Wint« γ Street. 
Professor Saucier will accept engagement* to play 
"Pimo Solo" at Concerts, and will take charge of 
an organ at any place. nov24dl w* 
1 Detraction in English and Clans- 
ical Studies. 
CïhrcD to prirate pupils by tbc subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
j aa 2 4 dU 
MISS BHOWX. 
Teacherof 
French and German, 
Will receive Pupils at 
643 Congress Street. 
oetl 1 rttf 
MI SUfciliL· AJN £iU U » 
PORTLAND FURNITURE CO., 
Nos. 40, 42, 44 & 46 Exchange St. 
NEW FIRM ! NEW STOCK ! 
Extraordinary Attractions ! 
Unparalleled Bargains! 
-- IN 
Fine, Medium and Common 
FURNITURE! 
NO REMNANTS OF OLD STOCKS : AN OLD SI AND FINELY 
FITTED UP! T1IE LARGEST A*D MOST COMMODIOUS 
WAREKOOMS DOWN TOWN ! A STOCK FAR MORE 
wmiwcvvm * «τ·\ 
AND BOUGHT AT LOWEST CASH PRICES! 
The Firm and Managers Responsible and Reliable. 
WE SHALL AI!» T» MAKE THIS THE "PEOPLE'S STORE." 
Prices that Discount Competition ! 
OPENS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23d! 
EXCHANGE STREET, BELOW MIDDLE. 
PORTLAND FURNITURE CO. 
no23 dtf 
YOUNG MEN AND INVESTORS READ I 
BETTER THAN GOVERNMENT BONDS. 
tllTWL LIFE Sum mm, 
OF NEW YORK 
ORGANIZED IX 1843. 
ASSETS: NINETY MILLION DOLLARS. 
It Is not only the largest Life Insurance Company, but 
THE GRANDEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION IN THE WORLD ! 
Its assets being more than the Combined Capital of all the Banks in New York City, or more than the Bank of England. 
It is a Purely «utual Company, conducted solely in the interest, of its policy-hold- 
ers, to whom belong the eut re assets. There being no Stockholders, (as in some other companies.) ALL ITS PROFITS are divided amoug the iusured. 
Its investments are of the very highest grade of security. It has no premium notes, and hence nothing to deduct from the policy when settled; no railroad stocks 
or bonds, nor any speculative property in any form. 
Its Bates are Reduced 15 per cent 
BELOW OTHEB COMPANIES, WITH ANNUAL DIVIDENDS BESIDES. 
$150,000,000 Paid to Policy-Holders 
SINCE ire ORGANIZATION. 
Of this, ONE-THIRD was for death claims and matured endow- 
ments to wit: S 55.871,434 SO TWO-THIRDS was returned (in dividends, drc·), to wit: $ 94,131,5^9 57 
The question is often UMkcri, "Where can 1 invest from one hundred to fire hundred dollatf per year with absolute security and a fair return of interest 
The following policies illustrating the value of insurance in this Company, fully an- 
swer thin question. 
A 15 year Endowment, isaued Apr 1, 15th, 186), to ADINA Β. IIALL, Ho«ton. Amount of Policy 910,000.00 Dividend A diii»ns 5,17124 Total paid at maturity $15,171.24 makine ncnrlv a iw>r Γ*, rnmnnund TntAoant voallouJ 
•Life Policy isNued to ITRl» W. FIELD, of New York. 
Amount of Policy $10,000.00 
Dividend Additions $ 14,595*00 
Amount of Policy and Additions $24,595.00 
Annual Premium ^198. Cash Dividend, I8NO, $335.1(1. 
The last Canh Dividend i* over 169 per cent of the annual Premium. 
The Cash Dividends for whole time average over 98 per cent. 
The following are policies issued to Portland Men: 
Amount of Policy $ 8,000.00. Dividend Additlous 10,840.00. 
Present Value $18,840.00. 
Annunl premium, $217.50; Cash dividend, 1880, $280.46, being 135 per cent of the annual premium, the cash dividends averaging 85 per cent for the whole lime. 
Amount of Policy $3,500 OO. Dividend Additions 5,7 14.OO. 
Present Value $9.214 OO. 
Annual premium, $98.35; Canh dividend, 1«80, $17013. being 113 per cent of the annual premium and averaging 96 per cent for the whole time· 
Amount of Policy f $10,000.00. Dividend additions 16-336.00. 
Total Policy and Additions $26,336.00. 
Annual premium, $380.00; Canh dividend, 1880, $513.13, being 135 per cent of the annual premium, and averaging 86 per cent for the wh«ile lime. 
I¥o premiums have been paid on thi« Policy-ince 18 3. it bring kept in force by the dividend**. It will be seen «hat ALL ΤΠΚΜΕ POLICIES ARK iHORE THAN 
SBLP-eUiTAINlNG. 
No other Company has ever shown such results. 
No Tontine's Issued by this Company. 
TOIING MEN WILL DO WELL TO ENQUIRE, AND INSURE WITH THIS CO. 
Other Policies giving jnst as favorable results will be shown on application, 
personally or by letter, to 
W. D. LITTLE, General Agent, 
OrFICE 31 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
AWENTS W'NTED, with whom advantageous terms will be made ou applica- 
tion to the General Agent. 
no2*2 dtf 
REDUCTION IN PRICE 
Reduction of Stock. 
OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, 
DRESS SUITS, 
Alike Marked Down. 
ALLEN & CO., 
CLOTHIERS, 
229 Middle and 6 Temple Streets, 
»o25 eodtf 
Μ1»υ*Λ^ΑΙΝΕυυ{5 
The Mutual Benefit 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF 3VE3WARKL, HXT. O". 
LEWIS C. GROVER, President. 
ASSETS, Jau. 1, 1880, Markei»Value, $35,311,626.67. 
LIABILITIES, l>y New York Standard, $29,299,098.0 3 
SURPLUS, New York Standard, $6,012,528.64. 
Every Policy Issued by this Company contains the 
following Conditions, and is Absolutely Non- 
Forfeitable : 
In case of Lapse after two or more Pull Years'Premiums have becii paid, the full Four t'er Cent Reserve Value will he applied hy the Company, at the option of the Assured, in either of two ways : First--to the "Extension of the full amount of the 
Insurnnce for such period as the full value will pay for at the Company's Publish- ed Rates; or, Second--On surrender of the Original Policy within Three Months from date of Lapse, to the purchase of a Paid-up Policy. ILLUSTRATION : A par- 
ty insures at Ase 35, fur $10,000. He pays his Premiums for Ten Years, receiving the Large Dividends of the Company, and then stops payment. The result will be 
as follows : First, tMte whole $10,000 Insurance would be extended for Ten Years 
and Forty-six Days, or. Second, he would receive a Paid-np Policy for $2,β60. 
FOR iHASSACHVTSETTS, MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
178 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass. 
H. C. GILS01Y, AUG. H. FORD, 
Agent. Special Agent. 
Office : 28 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAKTD, - ME. 
sép27 eod2m 
L-A-D-I-E-S ! 
We have received a Special Consignment from tlie Manufacturers of 
SEVENTY-FIVE 
CHILDREN'S KILT SUITS, 
[3i Ages from 2 1-2 to β years, wliich we shall oiler to our customers a 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4. 
There is not a single Suit in this lot but cost nearly double the pr'ce 
we ask. The goods are simply consigned to us with instrnctions to 
r· va avuuvu* 
FOR INSPECTION 
We have made η special display fu our large upper window and de- sire lo call parents' particular attention to the Styles and Prices. 
We Guarantee tlie Prices to be SO per cent 
below the Lowest. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
Under Preble House, Congress Street. 
no20 dtf 
THE ONLY STORE 
IN THE STATE THAT KEEPS A FULL LINE Of 
Boots and Shoes, 
From the NARROWEST to the WIDEST, and from 
the CHEAPEST to the BEST, is at 
230 MIDDLE STREET. 
RUBBER GOODS in all styles and qualities at 
the lowest prices. 
M. G. PALMER. 
S& 110V24 eodtf 
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 
The Largest and Best Stock of 
PINE, MEDIUM and OOMMOM 
FURNITURE 
to be found in the State, at prices that defy com- 
petition. 
Nos. 183 and 185 Middle St. 
oct3G (12 mo 
RARE CHANCE.; 
A $25 life aizcd Crayon Portrait at from $12 to $1 δ according to Btyle and finish. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. · 
Samples on exhibition at Studio, 
148 Exchange St., Portland. 
ARTIST, 
Former pupil of Raphael, of Montreal, P. Q. 
dim 
___________________ 
1 
A Good Rent. 
OF Bix rooms, ga*. Sebago,tffurnace, &c. West corner Cumberland iand Hanover Sts. Also 
six rooms at No. β Hanover bt., brick hou?e, first 
floor, gas, Sebago, and furnace. WM, H. JERRIS. 
nov24 dlw* 
Prof. D. A. Rodger s 
is now permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place, 
off Deering Street. He bas been tried, test- 
ed, and found to be one of the 
most wonderful 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS, 
hat bas ever visited this city. He is now treating 
some of the best citizens of Portland. 
3500.00 REWARD 
Where I do not describe accurately every ache and 
pain in the human body without asking a question 
of the patient. Diseases of all nature treated and 
A Cure Guaranteed or No Pay. 
If yo'ir Doctor has failed to know your diseases, 
send or come to me and I will give you full diagno- 
sis in live minutes. 
You have but to hear me and be convinced of the 
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination 
Fee $1.00. 
Catarrh a Specially· dtf 
Winter Board for Horses. 
HORSES to board by E. S. Burn ham, Llmlng- ton, on first quality oi hay. A large sunny 
yard; running water m yard. For further particu- lars enquire at A. Young's Stable, Green St. 
noylO d3w* 
THE PEESa 
MONDAY ΜΟΚΧΙΝΘ. NOT. 39. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address oi the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty oi good fidth. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications tn&t are not used. 
Eveby regular attaché of the Press Is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
STATE CONVENTION 
— OF — 
Reform Olube. 
The Semi-Annual Convention of the Reform Clubs of the State ©f Maine, will hold its session at 
BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 1st AND 
2d, 1880. 
Every Club should make extra exertion to be rep- resented, as it is evident that the interest in our 
work of moral suasion is flagging, and wo must take pome measures to wake up our brothers. Arrangements have been made with the Railroads 
as follows: Graud Trunk, oue fare for the round 
trip; Maine Central, one fare for the round trip; Portland & Ogdensburg, one fare for the round 
trip. 
O. H. LEFAVOR, President. E. H. HORR, Secretary. 
The Argus is getting awful mad because 
Plaisted is not to be counted out. 
A 8TALWART of the stalwarts favors the 
Bangor Whig with some just and wise com- 
ments on the Governorship. 
Chicago Times: Ex-Chairman Barnuin 
should now select the most intelligent of 
his famous mules and star the country as 
Mazcppa. 
The Tribune saye that "out in Chicago 
the first element of editorial success is the 
ability to reject communications from men 
who have lived in town thirty years." 
Nkw York Times: The Maine Repub- 
licans have the power to make a Bepublican 
Governor. To do this they have only to for- 
sake their own ground and take that which 
the Democrats have heretofore occupied. 
The logic of the Republican case as hereto- 
fore presented, must elect Mr. Plaisted. 
Boston Pilot: The Irish have been true 
to the Democratic party. Has the party 
been true to them? Twenty thousand 
Democrats voted against Mr. Grace simply 
and solely because he was a Catholic. If 
half the Catholics were on one side aod half 
on the other, both sides would be too wise to 
dare such an outrage. It is time for a uew 
deal. Intolerance must be killed, one way 
or the other. The best way is to leave the 
bigots stranded on the beach so high that 
no tide but that of eteroity will ever float 
them. The worm is turning! 
ilit. Ε. V. Smalley says: "Two men 
only can be said to be entitled to special 
recognition for their course concerning Gar- 
field's nomination. They are Mr. Blaine 
and Mr. Sherman, who telegraphed to their 
respective followings at the critical moment, 
releasing them from their obligation to 
stand by them and advising them to vote 
for the new candidate forced forward 
against his will by the Wisconsin and Indi- 
ana delegations. But the ties of personal 
friendship between Gen. Garfield and these 
two statesmen are so old and so stronc that 
they can hardly have been made more bind- 
ing by anything that occurred at Chicago. 
Galveston News : The abuse of John 
Kelly by some of the New York Democratic 
papers ought to be stopped. It is all wrong. 
There is, however, an amusing side to the 
contreversy. It reminds one very much of 
something that happened recently in South 
r·ι » ___ — 
wtiivuua. α il an uauieu uunn jjorsev, ac- 
companied by his wife, whose name is Sue, 
went out coon hunting. At last a coon was 
treed, and John said, "Sue, I'll climb up 
the tree and shake him down, and you club 
him." So up he went and began shaking; 
but instead of dislodging the coon he shook 
himself down, and his wife, perhaps not 
discovering the mistake, belabored him 
soundly, and only stopped when her un- 
fortunate husband yelled out, "Don't you 
know your own Johnny?" 
The Lewiston Gazette is convalescent. 
Its head is clear once more, and it talks good 
sense, the way it used to. Listen to it: 
"The right kind of talk. The Vicksburg 
(aliss.) Herald says of the attempt to de- 
prive Lynch (Rep.) of his seat as represen- 
tative, to which he was elected over Chal- 
mers by a majority of over 4,000: 'We give 
notice to the whole world that the action of 
Gen. Chalmers' law partner, the action of 
commissioners of election in this county, 
the shot-gun work in Jefferson county, and 
the uuesti mable work in other counties are 
iiot approved by the people of this district, 
this State or the South.' Let this vigorous 
talk be quickly followed up by equally vig- 
orous action on the part of the order loving 
and law-abiding citizens of the South,where, 
as in this case, contemplated fraud is clear- 
ly unmistakable, and there will not be even 
the smallest basis of fact upon which the 
bitterest opponents can build outrage mills 
of the smallest manufacturing capacity. 
When Northerners have the evidence of 
Southerners themselves, and these of the 
better class, as to the wrongdoing already 
accomplished or contemplated, they cannot 
as good citizens to whom the common welfare 
of the country is the first consideration,hes- 
itate for a moment in condemning that 
wrongdoing and in joining in the general 
demand that right and justico shall prevail. 
We have in the past and we shall in the 
future, defend our Souther.: brethren fron 
the false and malicious assertions and base 
misrepresentations of their malignant politi- 
cal foes, but we do not and will not defend. 
paniate, or excuse fraud or crime in the 
Sonth or any other section, against which 
the best elements in such section themselves 
give voluntary and unimpeachable testi- 
mony. Let right prevail though the heav- 
ens fall !" 
Judge Lowell's Bankruptcy Bill. 
Judge Lowell has revised his draft of a na- 
tional bankrupt law, which was drawn up at 
the request of the Boston Board of Trade and 
other associations of merchants, and α new ed- 
ition containing the revisions is now about to 
be published. The first edition of thi? pro- 
posed law was sent by a committee of mer- 
chants to commercial associations, registers in 
bankruptcy, and many others interested in the 
subject, with a request for their criticisms. The 
answers received were highly favorable to the 
general plan of the proposed bill, but many 
valuable suggestions were made in matters of 
detail. These are incorporated in this edition, 
except when they seemed to be either already 
provided for by authoritative decision under 
the old act or more propej to be regulated by 
the courts in their rules and orders. The most 
important of the changes made iu this edition 
is an increase of the powers of the registers, 
who are virtually made judges in the first in- 
stance of nearly all matters in bankruptcy. It 
is of the utmost importance that due provision 
should be made for bringing the courts of 
bankruptcy within easy reach of those having business in them. One serious objection to 
the working of the former act was the distan- 
ces the parties and their lawyers were obliged 
to go to find a court of bankruptcy. Registers 
are by this bill made salaried officers. It is 
considered very important that registers 
shculd be paid by salary rather than by fees. 
Assignees receive no fees, but only such com- 
pensation as the creditors shall authorize and 
the court approve. The entire system of fees is abolished, with the exception of the clerks' 
and these restricted within safe limits. Thus, 
with salaried officials, having no possible in- 
terest in encouraging delay or expense in liti- 
gation or otherways, the chief defect In «11 
Srevious bankrupt laws will have been resis- t d. In fact, if this bill becomes a law, the 
costs of any case in bankruptcy or composition 
may be closely determined in advance. 
[Bangor Whig.] 
The Plain Duty of the Republican 
Party. 
To the Editor of the Bangor Whig & Courier: 
Permit a Republican who is as stalwart as 
yourself and who is as uncompromising in his 
devotion to party, to give expression in your 
columns to certain opinions touching our plain 
duty at this epoch as they appear to his view; 
Last winter the State of Maine was in troub- 
le and turmoil (or sixty days, bordering all the 
while on revolution and bloodshed. The cause 
of this abnormal and horrible state of affairs 
was the unwillingness of tin Fusionists to sub- 
mit to the popular verdict as rendered at the 
September election. 
When at last the Fusionists were conquered 
and the Republicans acquired full possession 
of the State Government, their first act almost 
was to propose an ameudment to the Consti. 
tution requiring that the Governor should be 
chosen by a plurality vote and not by a ma- 
jority vote; and further that the ameudment 
should propose that it be applied to the elec- 
tion of 1880 if adopted. These two propositions 
as one joint proposition, were both contained 
in the single resolve of the amendment as 
passed by the legislatnre. 
Th|s constitutional amendment was carefully 
drafted by Hon. Joseph Baker, of Augusta, 
who has had more experience, perhaps, than 
any other lawyer in the State in that specia' 
kind of work. When it left Mr. Baker's hands 
it was referred in both the Senate aud House 
to the judiciary Committee and was most care- 
fully revised by the best lawyers in both 
branches. 
The amendment was then passed, and sub- 
iijiLiru lu ιιιο people. Jl was specially auvo 
cated by every Republican paper in the State. 
In certain sections Bome ten days before elec- 
tion a suspicion got abroad that the Fusion ists 
were trying to defeat it and this was the oc- 
casion for fresh and renewed exertions by dif- 
ferent Republican papers to stand by the 
amendment and secure its adoption. 
During all this time there was no Republi- 
can in the State who did not feel assured that 
Governor Davis would have at least a plurali- 
ty of votes. If he had secured the plurality 
hoped for it is not to be doubted that the great 
mass of his supporters would have claimed hi8 
election by a plurality in pursuance of the 
constitutional amendment that day adopted. 
Perhaps there would not have been found a 
Republican in this State who would not have 
joined actively or tacitly in this claim. 
But the election was a disappointment. 
Flaisted and not Davis got the plurality of 
votes as appears by the semi-official count. No 
doubt the official count will verify that ver. 
diet. 
And now comes the test of Republican prin- 
ciple. The tirst declaration of the men who 
organized the State of Maine was that we 
should have "a government of laws and not a 
government of men." Can we afford now to 
dispute the validity of our own constitutional 
amendment because it elects Plaisted? 
After the splendid battle we fought last 
Winter for the sanctity of popular elections, it 
seems to have been ordained by fate that our 
faith should be tried just as it is now by an ad- 
verse result. It is very pleasant to insist on 
rigid and exact .justice when wo are to profit 
by it. The Republicans are now to be tested 
by the trial of their principle when they are 
called upon to uphold the same rigid laws of 
j ustice for the benefit of a political opponent. Will they stand the test? if they do not then 
the victory of last year will remain the re- 
proach and not the glory of the Republican 
parts ! 
Nor is it any answer to say that we will go to the Supreme Court and submit the question 
to their judgment. Who will do that? The 
Republicans have no right to cast a doubt up- 
on the legitimacy of their own act by making 
any such appeal! 
The jurisprudence of the centuries has de- 
cided that it is not in the interest of truth and 
justice to permit a party in a suit at law to call 
a witness and then if his testimony is not 
agreeable to question his veiacity and destroy his character. In introducing the witness a 
pledge is given for his character and veracity 
by the fact of introducing him. So in like 
manner (even if the analogy be not absolutely 
complete) the Republicans have no right to 
pass a constitutional amendment by the unan- 
imous vote of their party aud warmly com- mend it to popular approval—thus securing its 
adoption—and then as soon as it promises to 
wum m lavor οι ine democrats rush to tbe 
Supreme Court and ask to have the amend- 
ment invalidated. According to every princi- ple of honor and fair dealing and sound law 
the Republicans are estopped from discredit- 
ing and destroying the amendment which they 
urged upon the people. 
Nor would it be expedient in any sense to 
call on the Supreme Court—largely composed, 
as it is, of Republican Judges—to render a de- 
cision merely to promote the partisan interests 
of the Republican party. Three times last 
year the Supreme Court was called upon to give its opinion on "importaut questions of law"tliat arose on "solemn occasions." Their 
decisions were among the grandest ever ren- 
dered and now we owe it to that great Tribu- nal to refrain from any and all attempts to use it as an instrumentality to forward mere politi- cal interests. The "extreme medicine of the 
Constitution should not be made its daily bread," and a great impartial Judiciary should 
not be invoked to settle questions of mere 
party supremacy. 
The Republican members of the Legislature 
will count the Gubernatorial vote not simply with the eyes of Maine upon them, but under 
the scrutinizing inspection of tbe whole coun- 
try. That duty will be performed the first 
week in January. One month later the Na- 
tional Congress—Democratic in both branches 
as the Maine Legislature is Republican in both 
branches—will count the electoral vote for 
Presideut and Vice President. How glad, in 
the judgment of many, would that Congress be 
to nullify the choice of the people and count 
Hancock into]the Presidency. But every Re- 
publican of Maine would feel that such an out- 
rageous design should be resisted even by force of arms! 
And yet the Maine Legislature in taking any 
step to defeat the fair result of the election of 
Governor would place themselves in the atti- 
tude of accomplices, or accessories before the 
fact, in any wicked scheme which the Demo- 
crats might concoct to defraud Garfield of his 
election. Their example would be quoted and 
pleaded, and with many readily disposed to do 
wrong it would be held as a justification. 
Lastly—to give an argument based on the 
lower plane of self-interest- every Republican 
cau see that we would be gaining nothing by the course of those who want Plaisted "counted 
out,'' if any such there be. The Republicans will have the Seuate, the House, the Execu- 
tive Council, every State officer aud the vast 
majority of the county officers. The political 
power of the State is in our hands. Let us 
assume that Plaisted will be ugly, disposed 
to obstruct, embarrass aud injure us in every 
way he can. If that be his disposition he will 
harm nobody but himself and his parry. In the Gubernatorial chair—fairly placed there by the Republicans—he will "live and move and 
have his|being" as an illustration of Republi- 
can fairness and honor.®Wherever he goes he will appear before every voter as the marked 
representative of Republican justice. 
But if he be deprived of the office either by technical "count out" or by setting aside the 
Constitutional amendment. h« will h« irob-α.ι 
upon wherever he goes as the victim of Re- 
publican unfairness and will stand as the 
special object of Republican proscription. I think all judicious Republicans will prefer to 
see Plaisted in the Gubernatorial chair as the 
illustration of Republican honor, rather than 
to see him posed before the people as the mar- 
tyr who suffered'at the bands of a party who 
maintained one law for themselves and an- 
other for their political opponeuts. For one I 
beg to be spared the embarrassment of looking 
on this latter picture. 
J have taken part in many political cam- 
paigns for the Republican party in Maine. But 
I never saw one so hard and so discouraging as the contest of 1882 would be if we build up a 
candidate for the Democracy hy Republican 
inconsistency and injustice. That we may be saved from that hum liation and from its con- 
sequent disaster is the praver of 
A Stalwart Republican. 
Thanksgiving Day, 1880. 
Beaconsfield's New Novel. 
Mr. Jennings cables to the New York World 
that it pleases Lord Beaconsfield greatly at 
present to go back to his early amusement of 
novel writing. I am enabled to send you to- 
day some further exclusivelinformatlon about 
his forthcoming romance, Endymion, which is 
making such a stir in the world- social, litera- 
ry and political. It is not exactly a new story 
having been written many years ago. In 
style it resembles Vivian Grey rather than 
my of the Earl's later works. "Disraeli the 
younger" figures in its pages, which also con- 
tain sketches drawn with a vivid and biting 
pen of the ever green Lord Palmerstone, Lord 
John Russell and the late Emperor of the 
French, then Prince Louis Napoleon. The ac- 
tion, let me further state for the information 
jf your readers, takes place about the period of 
the Chartist disturbance of 1818. The work 
lias once or twice been thrown aside by the 
luthor for various reasons ; bat· he has now 
Bslied it up out of the library table drawer, 
touohed it up and sold it for the comfortable 
sum of $50,000. 
The London booksellers and circnlating li- braries have already subscribed for 7,000 cop- ies of the first edition of 20,000. Mudie alone 
takes 3,000 copies, paying the lull price of £1 3h, 6d for each, the Longmans having refused, 
in view of the large price they pay for the 
manuscript and of the public eagerneas to get 
an early glimpse of the work, to make auy 
abatement from these terms. 
I understand further that Lord BeacocstlelJ 
proposes to continue this story and make the 
sequel a sort of social and political history of 
the events of the last twenty-live years. %fhe 
public generally looks with great curiosity for 
the appearance of these works, bat it must be 
recorded that the opinion is very often ex- 
pressed that the ex-Fremier being, as he is 
the sole leader of the great Conservative party, 
might be better occupied at so critical a time 
in the affairs hf his country, both at home and 
abroad than in "scribbling romances." 
Mr. Smaliey in the Tribune says: 
Lord Beaconsfield's Endymiou, In three vol- 
umes, will be published, undoubtedly, next 
week. An edition of 7,000 copies has been 
printed already. The completed work was 
circulated among booksellers this week for 
subscrintions. The public curiosity is keen, 
aud conjectures and gossip regarding the char- 
acter of the book are abundant. Almost 
nothing is really known, extent that the storv 
covers itie period of tweuty-tive years follow- 
ing ItWO and deals with political lite. It is 
understood to express Lord Beacousfielu's 
views ou hie own career daring that time, in- 
eluding the O'Coonel and Peel episodes. 
Three circalating libraries take It,000 copies. Lord Beaconsfield's arrival in London i« not in 
reference to the book, bat ou account of poli- 
tics. The report that the novel was written 
since his resignation is incredible to anybody 
who knows his Indolent habits. His friends 
say that the book was i«>ne since pWnned and 
composed leisurely: a Liberal wit averring 
that this is what Beaconsfield was really en- 
gaged on in Berlin. 
Tyndall on the Sabbath. 
The Learned Disputant's Latest Contrlbu 
tlon to Religious Discussion. 
Prof. Tyndall, in the Nineteenth Century, 
says: 
It was remarked by Martin Luther that 
Jesus broke the Sabbath deliberately and even 
ostentatiously for a purpose. He walked tha 
fields; he plucked, shelled and ate the corn: 
he treated the sick, and his spirit may be de- 
tected in the alleged imposition upon the re- 
stored cripple of the labor of carrying bis bed 
on the Sabbath day. He erowned his protest 
against a sterile formalism by the enunciation 
of a principle which applies to us to-da.y as 
to the world in the time of Christ, "The Sab- 
bath was made for man, and not man for the 
Sabbath." 
Though the Jews, to their detriment, kept 
themselves as a nation intellectually isolated, 
the minds of individuals were frequently col- 
ored by Greek thought and culture. The 
learned and celebrated Philo, who was contem- 
porary with Josephu*, was influenced. Philo 
expanded the uses of the seventh day by in- 
cluding in its proper observance studies which 
might be called secular. ''Moreover," he say*, 
"the seventh day is also an example from 
which you may learn the propriety of studying 
philosophy. As on that day it is said God be- 
held the works that He had made, so you also 
may yourself contemplate the works of na 
ture." Permission to do this is exactly what 
the members of the Sunday Society humbly 
claim. The Jew, Philo, would grant them 
this permission, but our straiter Christians will 
not. Where shall we find snch samples of 
those works of nature which Philo commended 
to the Sunday contemplation of his country- 
men as in the British Museum? Within those 
walls we have, as it were, epochs disentombed 
—ages of divine energy illustrated. But the 
efficient authorities—among whom I would 
include a short sighted portion of the public— 
resolutely close the doors and exclude from 
the contemplation of these things the mult 
tude who have only Sunday to devote to them 
Taking them on their own ground, we ask. 
Are the authorities logical in doing so? Do 
they who thus stand between them and us 
really believe these treasures to be the work of 
God? Do they not hold, with Paul, that "the 
eternal power and Godhead" may be clearly 
seen from "the things that are made?" If 
they do—and they dare not affirm that they do 
not—I tear that Paul, in his customary lan- 
guage, would pronounce their conduct to be 
"without excuse." 
With regard to the time when the obligation 
to keep the Sabbath was imposed, and the 
reasons for its imposition, there are great dif- 
ferences of opinion between learned and pious 
men. Some affirm that it was instituted at 4L Γ1 -· 
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God. Others allege that it was imposed after 
the departure of the Israelites from Egypt, and in memory of that departure. The BiMe coun- 
tenances both interpretations. In Exodus we 
find the origin of the Sabbath described with 
unmistakable clearness, thus: "For in six 
days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea 
and all that in them Is, and rested the seventh 
day. Wherefore the Lord blessed the seventh 
day and hallewed." In Deuteronomy this 
reason is suppreeeed and another is assigned. 
Israel being a servant in Egypt, God, as it is 
stated, brought them out of it through a mighty hand and by a stretclied-oat arm; 
"therefore the Lord thy God commanded thee 
to keep the Sabbath day." After repeating the Ten Commandments and assigning the foregoing origin to the Sabbath, the writer in 
Derterouomy proceeds thus: "These words 
the Lord spake unto your assembly in the mount, out of the midst of the fire, of 
the cloud and the thick darkness, with 
a loud voice; and he added no more." Dut in 
Exodus God not only added more but some- 
thing entirely different. This has been a diffi- 
culty with commentators—oot formidable, if 
the Bible be treated as any other ancient book, but extremely formidable on the theory of plenary inspiration. I remember in the days of my youth being shocked and perplexed by 
an admission made by Bishop Watsou in his 
celebrated Apology for the Bible, written in 
answer to Tom Paine. "You have," says the 
Bishop, "disclosed a few weeds which good 
men would have covered up from view." That 
there were weeds in the Bible requiring to be 
kept out of sight, was to me at that time a new 
revelation. I take little pleasure in dwelling 
upon the errors and blemishes of a book ren- 
dered venerable to me by its intrinsic wisdom 
and imperishable associations. But when that 
book is wrested to our detriment, when its 
passages are invoked to justify the imposition of a yoke, irksome because unnatural, we are 
driven, in self-defense to be critical. In self- 
defense, therefore, we plead these two discord- 
ant accounts of the origin of the Sabbath, one 
of which makes it a purely Tewish institution, 
while the other, unless re. -ded as a mere 
myth and figure, is in violent antagonism to 
the facts of geology. 
With regard to the alleged "proofs" that 
Sunday was introduced as a substitute for S.*t- 
urday, and that its observance is as binding 
upon the Christians as their Sabbath was up- 
on the Jews, I c»n only say that those which 
I have seen are of the flimsiest and vaguest 
character. "If," says Milton, "on the plea of a 
divine command, they impose upon us the ob- 
servance of a particular day, how do they pre- 
sume, without the authority of a divine com- 
mand, to substitute another day in its place?" 
Outside the bounds of theology no one would 
think of applving the term "proofs" to the 
evidence adduced for the change; and yet, on this pivot, it has been alleged, turns the eter- 
nal fate of human souls. Were such a doc- 
trine not actual, it would be incredible. It has 
been truly said that the man who accepts it 
sinks, in doing so, to the lowest depth of athe- ism. It is perfectly reasonable for a religious 
community to set aside one day in seven for 
rest and devotion. Most of those who object 
to the Judaic observance of the Sabbath recog- nize not ouly the wisdom but the necessity of 
some such institution, not on the ground of > divine edict but of common sense. They con- tend, however, that it oupht to »« a» far μ 
possible a day of cheerful reuovatioa both of 
body and spirit, and not a day of penal gloom. 
There is nothing that I should withstand mora 
strenuously than the conversion of the first day of the week into a common working day. 
Quite as strenuously, however, should I op- 
pose it being employed as a day of sacerdotal 
rigor. 
STATE NEWS. 
KKSNRBKC COUNT*. 
Tha girls of the Miine Industrial School 
were given a bountiful Thankskiving dinner. There are now 34 girls at the school, about the 
usual average. One hundred and thirteen 
have been committed to the care of the school 
since its establishment and all are well pro- vided for. In most cases favorable reports of the girls are received from families whore they have been provided with homes. 
The Hill & Smiley Ice Company of Gardiner 
have purchased the ice houses, tools, etc., of 
the Jarvis Patten Ice Company at Bowdoin- 
liam. C. A. Quint is going to Bowdoinham to 
have the houses put in thorough repair, and 
the company will put up 7000 tone for New 
York parties this winter. 
PENOBSCOT COUNT*. 
The employes of the Bangor Whig presented 
Mr. Howard Owen, the acting editor of that 
paper, with a silver fruit dish Wednesday eve- 
ning. 
Last Monday morning the store of Burrill t Ireland, in Corinna, was broken open and tbe safe robbed of $250. 
SAGADAHOC COUNT*. 
The Kennebec is closed by ioe above Rich- 
mond. 
SOMERSET COUNT* 
The barn of Col. John Hale at MadUon 
Bridge was burned Thursday night, together 
with the contents, two colts, two cows,one calf, 
mowing machine, farm wagon and forty tons of hay and fodder. 
MONDAI MORNING. NOV. 29. 
BY TMEGRAPH. 
FOUL PLAY. 
A Man Dies Under Suspicious Circum- 
stances la Biddeford. 
Biddekord, Nut. 27.—Jobn T. Goodwin of 
thi-i city, a married man, 39 years of age, died 
last night under circumstances which clearly 
lodirae foul play. On Wednesday lie left 
home, aaying he was going to a raffle. He was 
not seen again l>y his family until 9 o'clock 
that uigbt, when his wile, hearing a jar .down 
stairs, went down and found him upon the 
floor badly cut and bruised about the head and 
unconscious, in which state be lay until he 
died lait night. This makes the third myste- 
rious death in the city within as many weeks. 
MAINE. 
Penobscot River Closed to Navigation. 
Bangor, Nov. 28.—The Penobscot river is 
now closed to navigation and six vessels are 
frozen in. The weat'ier today is a little milder 
bat as the ice has formed six inches thiok there 
is little prospect of its going out before next 
spring. This ie the earliest that the river has 
closed since 1842. It has been open to naviga- 
tion this year 235 days. 
Drowned While Skating. 
Winthrop, Nov 28.—Charles Varney of 
Manchrster, aged 17 yeats, was drowned while 
skating Saturday on Cobb >secontee Pond. His 
body was recovered Saturday night. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington, Nov. 28.—Postmasters have 
been appointed in Maine as follows: 
Delia J. Kidder, Bridgewater, Aroostook 
county; William T. Greene, North Waterford, 
Oxford c unty; Sirs. Lydia A. Luce, Presque 
Isle, Aroostook county. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
An Insane Woman Poisons her Husband 
and Son. 
Brockton, Mass., Nov. 28 —Albert Little- 
field. h 12 ye r old sun of Isaac Littli field.di»d 
Urn ο having beei. poisoned. The father whs 
also violently ill wi»h similar indications, but 
has recovered The conduct of Mrs. Little- 
fiel<«, the wile and mother, during the boy's 
i. Iness and since his death letde to the i m pies- 
si* tn that she administered a poisonous dose i:i 
cider and that she is insane. Her father, Mil- 
ton Thayer, died in an ii sane asylum, and 
Mrs. Liitlefleld has heretofore exhibited a 
mild type of insanity but was believed to have 
been cured. An inquest will be held to-mor- 
row. 
NEW YORK. 
Thirteen Ocean Steamers Missing, 
New York, Nov. 27.—No immigrants have 
landed at Castle Garden since Thursiay. 
Thirteen steamers are still unheard from, one 
of which, the Silesia, from Hamburg, has 900 
Germans on ln>ard. Three are Liverpool 
8'eamers, having ottite a number of cabin pas- 
sengers aboord. The Silesia is now seventeen 
d tVH out. 
An Alleged Counterfeiter Set at Liberty. 
Win. E. BiOikway, the counterfeiter, who 
was arrested in Brooklyn two months since 
with William H. Smjthe, the exuert engraver, 
J. B. Doyle, said to be a counterfeiter and 
forger, aud Jasper Owens, known as the al- 
leged printer of counterfeit money, has been 
released oa his own recognizance. Three of 
these men, Brock way. Smythe and Ο λ ens, 
were captured in Brooklyn, and Uuited States 
secret service detectives gave out that they had 
unearthed one of the biggest cases of counter- 
feiting thatever stariled the country, but noth- 
ing was found in their possession which would 
cr ruinate them, neither was anything found 
at their residence. Doyle was followed from 
New York to Chicago atid arrested, and on 
him found $204,000 counterfeit Governments 
per cent coupon bonds of the denomination of 
£1000 and tweutv-five $100 United States 
Treasury notes and two $100 National Bank 
nou s in good money. It was supposed his trip 
West was for the purpose of shoving bonds, 
and he was locked up to answer. Brock way, 
Owens and Sim the were released to-day and 
U S. District Attorney Tenney said they were 
allowed to go at the suggestion of the officer 
of the secret set vice, it l>eiiig intimated that 
there were other parties they were trying to 
get hold of. 
Arree*. for Abducting a Boy. 
The police to-day brought to the District At- 
torney's otiire Frederick Simcox, whom they 
arrested at his home in North Stamford,Conu., 
on a warrant for abduction issued at the in- 
stance of his sou in-law, Patrick Bennett. The 
latter asserts Mmcox abducted his teu year old 
sou about twelve months ago, and still has 
him. Bennett married Sitncox's daughter and 
the hoy was the result of the union. The boy 
we t to rive at first with Simcox, but came 
on here and bis father took charge < f him. 
Simcox brought an action here to recover pos- 
session of the bov, but. the case was decided 
against him, and meeting the boy on the 
street one day he took him to Connecticut 
with him, and Bennett procured an indictment 
against Simcox, resulting in the latter's arrest. 
Mr. Simcox gave bail to await trial and re- 
turned to his home. The matter has also been 
in court in Connecticut and was twice decided 
in favor of Simcox. 
WASHINGTON. 
District of Columbia Finances. 
Washington, Nov. 27.—The receipts of the 
treasury ot the District of Columbia for the 
year ending Juue 30, 1880, were $3,826,791, in- 
cluding a congressional appropriation of 
$1,962,000: expenses, £3.523,3^7. Two new 
school houses have been built during the past 
year, at an expense of $74,351, and four more 
are being erected. The commissioners recom- 
mend a board of charities; that railroads 
should enter Washington below the street 
level; tha\ telegraph wires be run under 
ground and state, thai the reclamation of 
the fi2i) acres of malarial marshes will cost 
£3 871 per a^re. 
Gen. Gtrfleld Entertained at the White 
House. 
The President and Mrs. Hayes entertained 
at dinner thi* evening President-elect Gartield 
and wife. Other guests were, the memDers of 
the Cabinet, with the exception of Attorney 
General Devens, who was out of the city. 
Most of them were accompanied by their 
wives. Chief Justice Waite and wife, Justice 
Siroug and wife, Assistant Secretary of State 
Hay and wife, Seuator Morrill and wife; 
George Bancroft, the historian; Congressmen 
Butterworth and Townsend of Ohio, and Hor- 
ace Davis of Calilornia; ex-Congressman Sliel- 
labarger, Mrs. Admiral Dahlgreu, Richard 
Smith of the Cincinnati Gazette, and Major Swain. 
An Objection to Confederate History. 
Mr. Underwood, formerly United States 
Marshal of Virginia, has notified the school 
trustees of his district in one of the low Poto- 
mac counties, that his children shall not be 
permitted to learn the history of the United 
States from the books now in use in the public sch« ols of that State. It is well known that 
these, school books, in the chapter devoted to 
the late war, lay the responsibility for it en- 
tirely upon the North, and seek to vindicate 
the lost cause. 
Senator Grover's Health. 
Senator Grover of Oregon has arrived here, 
and the Democrats say that lie is in perfect 
health, and will be able to resume his duties 
Senaior Grover himself says, however, that it 
will be very doubtful whether he can do much 
work during the coming session. 
Fast Mail Trains. 
Washington, Nov. 28 —The first train on 
the taM mail schedule of fifty hours from New 
York to New Orleans, arrived this morning, 46 
minutes late. Mails and baggage were tranx- 
ierred in four minutes to the Richmond train, 
winch arrived at Richmond in three hours and 
one minute, with 30,000 letters and 20,(XX) 
pieces ol other matter for points south of Vir- 
gi »ia. Τwentj-seven minutes of the last time 
w «κ made un l>et ween Washington and Rieli- 
mntul. ittid a. «iÏKftutch vuiaîf».·«. « -i^· — 
Ν Ο., announces the arrival of the traiu on 
time. 
THE POPULAR VOTE. 
Garfield Has a Plurality of Over 3,000. 
Chicago. Nov. 27.—The Tribune's statement 
of majorities, taken from official returns from 
every State in the Union, of the late Presiden- 
tial election, is as follows: 
<Hr£eld ■••■4,439,41* 
Hancock »... 4,43''·,' 14 
Weaver 305,729 
Dow 44 
Scat ering 1,7S»3 
Total a,i92,r>ur> Gartttdu's plurality 3,401 
Twenty-Five Vessels Frozen In at De- 
troit. 
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 27.—Twenty-live grain 
laden profilers are last in the ice at the mouth 
of the Detroit river, having started for Buffalo 
and got caught by adverse winds. A dozen 
more ate trying to get away. 
Cotton Burned. 
Norfolk, Va.. Nov. 28 —Two hundred bales 
of uotiou belouging to the British steamer 
Sandringbam, and siort'd on Baker's wharf in 
Norioik, were nearly consumed by lire early 
this morning. Insured. 
Senatorial Candidates In California- 
Nkw York, Nov. 28.—The Herald's Sail 
Francisco despatch says the liepublicans are 
confident General Miller is their strongest man 
for Uniteu Stales Senator. Jt will not be mr· 
pri-i -if if James C. Flood is the Democratic 
candidate. 
Α ûnellih Crew Murdered at Solomon 
,e.andï. 
L >xdoS, Sov. 2s.—A dispatch from Mel- 
bourne says the commander and >ιχ oi the 
crew of Her Majesty's schooner Sandfly have 
been murdered at Solomon Islands. 
MARINE DISASTERS. 
A Lake Steamer Lost with All on 
Board. 
BARQUE WRECKE.D ON CAPE BRE- 
TON. 
Further Particulars of the Loss of the 
Oncle Joseph. 
Callingwood, Out.. Nov. 27.—The steamer 
Columbia reports passing a steamer's wreckage 
off the "Ducks," on Lake Huron, and several 
lile preservers marked "Simcoe," which be- 
longed 10 the steamer Simcoe, due here four 
da>s from Chicago. She had a crew of 132. 
The Simcoe was valued at $24,000. 
Boston, Nov. 27.—A Sydney, C. B. special 
says ι he steamer Nebo, Capt. Kanney Goden, 
fr »m New Orleans, had arrived with the crew 
of the bark Oriana, 8(50 tons, of Glasgow, lrom 
Quebec for Montevido. The Oriana was 
va recked on ihe rocks off Schooner Pond, Cape 
B'eton. The sea was running so high that tne 
crew were forced te jump overboard, whence 
tliey were rescued in a half perished condition 
by the Nebo's boats. The men had been six 
dajs on deck with no water, and subsisted on 
a lew raw frozen potatoes. 
The bark Mosell of Prince Edwards' Island, 
bound to Hamburg, encountered a gale Sun- 
day nigh', lost foremast, and put into Syd.iey. 
Crew suffered frightfully from exposure. The 
cook was irozen to death and six of the men 
were so badly frozen they were seut to th 
hospital. Some of them may not recover. 
The captain reports a number of other vessels 
badly damaged by the gale and others totally 
disabled. 
San Francisco, Nov. 27.—A boat with Capt. 
Elassen, second officer *nd five seamen of ihe 
ship Johanna Heinrich, arrived at San Diego 
to-night, the ship having been lost at sea on 
the passage iroin Hamburg to San Francisco. 
The mate and another boat's crew are probably 
all lost. 
Rome, Nov. 27.—The first mate of the steam- 
er Ortigia, which sank the Oncle Joseph states 
that seeing a single masthead light about one 
kilometre ahead he deemed it the light of a 
merchantman aud ordered the Ortigia's helm 
ported, expecting the merchantman to do the 
ίαιπη. hut. thn Oi.nln .TnMHith sf.iLrhnArdfiil h«p 
helm until she saw the Ortigia bearing down 
upon her, when she ported, describing a semi- 
circle and exposing her tiaufe. The mate of 
the Oriigia then ordered the engines reversed, 
but it was too late· and the Ortegia's prow 
drove into the side of the Uncle Joseph. Few 
of the sleepers aboard the Oncle Joseph had 
tune to rush on deck before the vessel sank. 
New York, Nov. 27.—Cable specials state 
thai a fishing trawler off Greenock on Friday, 
caught in the storm, sank with a crew of lour 
nen. Off the same place schooner Florence 
Nightingale, outward boun*, laden with pig 
iron, collided with a barque and sank,thecrew, 
however, escaping ou bvjard the barque. 
A COLORADO RIOT. 
The Lieutenant Governor Elect Shot and 
Fatally Injured. 
Denver, Col., Nov. 28.—A report reaches 
here to-night from Leadville that a riot is in 
progress among the miners at Robinson's camp 
about twenty miles from Leadville. and that 
Lieutenant Governor elect George B. Robin- 
8or was shot and killed. A relief party has 
gone from Leadville. 
LATER. 
There seems to be some mystery about the 
shooting of Lt. Gov. Robinson at Robinson's 
Jamp la&t night. The particulars so far as 
heard are these: 
There is a dispute about the possession of 
the mine there and a guard has been placed to 
watch it. Last night Gov. Robinson and the 
manager of the mine went to it after dark, 
when the guard not recognizing them and not 
hearing an answer to the inquiry who they 
were tired, he says, into a rock overhead, when 
Gov. Robinson fell, shot in four places. He is 
si ill living but the wounds are believed to be 
fatal. The fact that there has been trouble 
between the miners and manager during the 
last wt.ek, the guard's >tory and the peculiarity 
of the wounds make the theory that it was 
accidental unsatisfactory. 
THE MOREY FORGERY. 
À Clue Which May Lead to Important 
Developments. 
New York. Nov. 27.—It is stated thatthe 
clue that the envelope of the Morey letter had 
been addressed to a persou nauied Edward 
F"X, lately au af taché of the paper iu which 
the Morey letier was published, was followed 
up, but ou the discovery that Fox had recently 
goue to Nova Scotia, the inquiry, in his ab- 
seuce, is postponed. 
SPORTING. 
Hanlan Challenges Laycock. 
London, Nov. 28.—Haulau has arrived at 
Newcastle and has issued a challenge to Lay- 
cock, ffering to row him for £400 a side, Hau- 
lau to cho 'St- the course aud he match to be 
made Mouday, otherwise Haulau will sail 
Dec. 2d. 
Chicago Irishmen Organizing to Assist 
the Land League. 
Chicago, 111., Nov. 28.—Preliminary steps 
were taken to-day lor the formation iu Chica- 
go of a Central Laud League foi the purpose 
ui ciaaisuug. iu nits ueieiiue υι rarueii auu ins 
confreres and to encourage the land agitation. 
A committee of nine Irishmen and two Amer- 
icans was appointed to report next Sunday on 
the organization. The plan is to have clubs 
formed iu each ward of the city, all being trib- 
utaries to one central body, and through these 
branches to raise money to be forwarded at 
once to Ireland. 
Horribly Bitten by a Dogr. 
Long Branch, N. J., Nov. 28.—Thanksgiv- 
ing day, a 17 year old daughter of William 
Jeffrays was attacked by a large dog, who tore 
a piece out of oue of her arms, and, throwing 
her to the ground, tore a gash three inches 
long in her abdomen, when her screams 
brought assistance. The girl's condition is 
pronounced critical. The dog was shot. 
EUROPE. 
Parliament to Meet the Sixth of 
J anuary. 
THE CABINET PERFECTING A SCHEME 
OF REFORM. 
An English Journal Predicts Another Fe- 
nian Rising. 
London, Nov. 27.—The Cabinet council at 
Windsor t«»-day decided to summon Parlia- 
ment to meet on the 6th of January. , 
In a sneech to-day at the Liberal demonstra- 
tion, Earl Granville, foreigu secretary, said: 
"It is a humiliating and discreditable fact that 
in Ireland there is want of security for life 
and property. It is impossible for this state of 
things to continue. The public has a right to 
expect the government not merely to intro- 
duce some measure which is likely to cope 
with the present emergency, but which will 
provide for the future." 
John Bright says the Cabinet did not decide , to do any.liing definite in Ireland. He favors 
maintaining order in Ireland by force, provid- 
ed the measure authorizing the use of force is | 
accompanied by a bill revising the land tenure, 
which he can approve. Withoutsucha bill he i 
is unalterably opposed to coercion. He says 
the governme nt are all as much opposed to co- 
ercion as himself, and are devoting their ener- 
gies io drafting a land tenuie bill which will 
be the most beneficent Irish legist ation ever < 
brought before an English Parliament. There 
will be no half measures about this bill. Mr. 
Bright promises that it will be a thorough pan- 
acea for all the ills of Ireland, which it pro- 
poses to cure by fixity of tenure, reasonable 
rent, and an officially regulated peasant pro- 
letary, which shall receive some sort of State 
aid. ] 
London, Nov. 28 —The Observer under- < 
stand» that Hie first battalion of Guards is or- 
dered to Ireland. The Observer's leading ar- 
ticle says, wha tlie Iiish mabouteuts desire 
is lie repeal of the union. II the most ex- 
treme proposals of the Land Leaguers were to 
he carried into effect, popular agitation against 
English rule would lose nothing of its iutensi- 
t>. It iswe'l nigh idle to hope that the Irish 
disaffection nan he removed or remedied by 
legislation. Our interest and dut' equally 
bind us to remove any real grievaiic.es, but we 
have also got to bring home to ihe Irish mind 
the conviction that the Nationalists' de- 
mands are inadmissable. Things in lieland 
are drifting t .war s a crisis, whose only possi- 
ble outcome is another Fenian rising. 
The calamity can only be averted by making 
it clear that no aintaut of agitatiou will induct* 
England to yield to pretension* inconsistent 
with the welfare of the realm. 
London, Nov. 28 —The battalion of guards 
ordered to Ireland numbers about H00. and 
will go as a reintorcement. It (foiitains very 
few, if any Irishmen. It will leave London 
Wednesday. 
London, Nov. 28.—A large land meeting 
wtis held at Sligo to-day. Davitt, Dillon and 
Sexton weie present. Two bottles of gunpow- 
der were found under the jilatform before the 
meeting began. 
London, Nov. 28.—The Marquis of Harl- 
ington, secie'arv for India, will address his 
constituents in Northeastern Lancashire this 
week, when it is exptcted plans of administra- 
tion in repaid to Ireland will be foreshadowed. 
New York. Nov. 28.—The Herald's cable I 
from Athlone the 7th, says the work of the 
Bojcott relief'expedition is completed. This 
uiorning, almost before daylight, Bojcott,with 
his wife and two nieces, left Lough Mask in a ) 
covered ambulance wagon, and escorted by a 
company of hussars, were driven rapidly to 
Claremorris, whence they proceeded, by the 
ordinary train, to Dublin. The infantry, with 
the Ulster men, followed in special trains,amid ] 
groans and hootings. Mrs. Boycott came in I 
for a certain amount of sympathy. ί 
French Editors Fined for Libel. 
.Paris, Nov 27 —The trial of the suit < 
brought by DeCiseey is concluded. The court, J 
after admitting extenuating circumstances, 
ooi'demned M. Laisant, editor, and M. Shau- 
viu, manager of Le Petit Parisiana, to fine* of 
-"rt iiOO franc* respectively, and 8,000 4,000 whicb tbey are jointly re- 1 franc, damages, —Λ the judgment to 8 sponsible. They also orae»^_ * i 
be published in tuu newepipere. The same 
sentences were imposed upon Rotliefort, edi- 
tor, and DePierre.manager of L'lntrausigenle. 
Foreign Notes. 
The London News thinks the Panama Canal 
is an excellent but premature work. 
Lord Lansdowne has lied to England from 
his Kerry estates, considering bis life in jeop- 
ardy. 
It is an open question whether Laycock has 
money enough to cover Hanlan's challenge to 
row for £1,200 a side. 
A telegram from Milford says: The steamer 
Great Eastern appears to have dragged her an- 
chor during the gale Friday night. 
Rev. Mr. Enraglit, recently declared by the 
dean of the Court of Arches in contempt for 
continuing ritualistic prantices despite the or- ders of the court suspending him from office, 
was arrested at Birmingham Saturday, and taken to the county jail at Warwick. 
Lord Coleridge, Chief Justice of the Court 
of Common Pleas, has been appointed Chief Justice Cockburn's successor. 
The reports of a general revolt in Albania 
against the Turks are confirmed. 
A Stvrian soda water manufacturer writes 
to the Vienna New Free Pre^s that he is ready to euter into competition with Dr. Tanner 
with beer against water. He assorte lie can 
fast on beer 44 dajs. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Pisco Occupied by the Chilians. 
London, Nov. 28.—The Peruvian Guano 
Co. have telegraphed stating that the Chilians 
occupied Pisco, 1130 miles south of Lima, on 
the 20th inst., without opposition. 
MINOR TELEGBAMS. 
The National Grange adjournal Saturday 
night, to me>-t again in Washington the third 
Wednesday in November. 1881. 
The British Columbia Parliament .lias been 
IlUUnUUlICU LU Πΐϋ liL UUU. Mi. 
Important gold discoveries are reported near 
Alaska. 
Ii is reported that tlie steamship Algeria has 
put into Halifax with a broken shaft. 
The Montreal subscriptions to the Stellarton 
relief fund now foot up $4500. 
A Montreal dispatch says that the steam' 
ship Ottawa has been abandoned as a tota' 
wreck. 
Manager Abbey out of deference to public 
"pillion has abandoned his intention of bring- 
ing out the Passion Play. 
Dr. Yorgey has been arrested at Heading 
Pa., for conspiring to defraud life insurance 
compauies by inducing the companies to in- 
sure dying women. 
The Corn and Flour Exchange of Baltimore 
lias adopted resolutions urotesting against the 
raising of the price οΓ storage of wheat in the 
elevators of the Baltimore and Ohio railroads. 
Peter A. G. W. Phipps, a prominent citizen 
of Milan, Ν. H., died Saturday. 
Five hundred twenty-one thousand four 
hundred ninety-eight standard silver dollars 
were distributed last week against 275,4!>5 for 
the corresponding period last year. 
Col. M. D. Brown, a well known citizen of 
Pembroke, Ky., was shot and killed Friday 
night by Cass Williams,clerk in a livery stable. 
The shooting was the result of a quarrel. 
Peter Murray was captured in Jersey City, 
Saturday, while breakiug into a house. He 
attempted to resist arrest and was shot dead 
by the officers in self defence. 
Secretary Sherman's annual report will be 
given to the collectors of customs Thursday 
next. 
The President has informed a delegation of 
citizens of Washington that he would strenu- 
ously urge Congress to take measures to 
prevent malarial troubles arising from the 
river flats. 
A baggage car on the night express on the 
Texas Pacific roid caught fire near Sulphur, 
Tex., Saturday night, and was entirely con- 
sumed with 93 pieces of baggage and 80 sacks 
of mail matter. Loss S15,000. 
Mrs. Mary C. Weicher has been convicted at 
St. Paul, Minn., of the murder of her hus- 
band. 
A lemale branch of the Irish Land League has been organized in Lowell. 
Geo. L. Hooper is under arrest in New York 
at the instance of Boston parties for fraudu- 
lently tram- ferring bis interest in a drug store 
to escape the payment of $5000. 
The hat shop of Meeker Brothers at Dan- 
bury, Ct., has beeu burned. Loss 512,000. 
Five millions francs were withdrawn from 
the bank of France, Friday, for snipuieut to 
America. 
Henry Van Osburn confessed to a Hoboken 
coroner's jury Saturday that he beat his wife 
to death while she was drunk.8 
James A. Dennett was smothered in a fire in 
a Grand street boarding house in New York 
Saiurday morning. 
The New York police made a general raid 
on the lottery dealers, Saturday. 
Edson Fuller of Hartwellville, Vt., who 
was murderously assaulted by Henry Witharo 
is still alive and slight hopes are entertained of 
his recovery. Witham has beeu arrested. 
Israel M. Parr & Son, one of the largest 
grain houses of Baltimore, have suspended. 
Vessels arriving at Portsmouth, Ν. H., re- 
port about three miles south of Bear Island the 
foremast of a vessel sticking out of the water. 
Sixty laborers were buried in a snow slide 
near Cheek Creek, on the Kohoma extension 
of the Denver and Rio Grande road, Friday. John Dine was killed and nineteen others bad- 
ly injured. 
An exprers train on the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad was thrown from the track 30 miles 
west of Cumberland, Friday night, and Fire- 
man Routh killed and the engineer badly in- jured. 
Mrs. Wm. C. Crippen, wife of the principal 
of the Vermont State Normal School, comuiit- 
ten suicide yesterday by hanging. 
Edward Doone, a brakeman oa the New 
York and New England railroad, fell from a 
railroad bridge yesterday and was drowned. 
John Sullivan alias David Armstrong was 
brought before a New York police court yester- 
day for horse stealing in Connecticut. 
A burglar named Reorge Edwards was cap- 
tured in St. Matthew's Lutheran church, New 
¥ork yesterday while he was preparing to blow 
)pen the sife. His confederate escaped. 
Arch ishop Feehan was inaugurated bishop if Chitago yesterday. 
Five members of an Italian family are lying 11 iu Chicago from eating bam sausage meat 
tilled with trichinae. 
Train No. 1 on the Denver and Kio Grande 
railroad was thrown from the track by 
brocken rail yesterday between Pueblo and 
Colorado Springs. Engineer Dickman and 
îreman Si Masurette were killed. None of 
:he passengers were seriously injured. 
— — — t 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
ti DICTATIONS FOB THR VBXT TWRNTY-FOCB 
HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal | Officer, Washington. D. C., 
Nov. i!9, H.M.I 
For New England, 
falling followed by stationary or rising barom- 
ter, northerly shifting to westerly winds, sta- 
ionaryor higher temperature, partly cloudy or 
:loudy weather with rain or snow. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portia*v<« Du|]> Wholennlf Market. 
PORTLAND. Nov. 27. 
The following are io-day'8 quotations of Flour, 
}rain, Provisions. &c. 
flour. Ura>ii 
npertlne 4 2544 75 Yellow Corn, 
îxtra Spring..5 F»0@5 75 oar lots 69 
LX Spring β 5Ug6 75 Η. M. " 68 
•atont Spring Oats i( 48 
Wheats 8 00^9 25 Sacked Bran 23 50 
licbigan Win- Mids... @25 <>0 
ter best. 6 25 eg 6 55 Corn, bag lots- 68 
lyw «rade Meal, " .. 65 
Michigan....6 Γ0α6 00 Oats, " .. 50 
Louis Win- Bran, " .. 25 
ter fair ... 6 25a6 50 MJd'ngr, " .. 26 00 
V nt'ir t;ood..6 5θα6 »">7 Rye. " 1 10 
Winter best.. .7 OOa-7 25 Provision*. 
Product·. MeesBeof.. 9 50g,10 00 
urkeys 14al6 i Ex i\less..lO 75;all 00 
IhicKens llal2V2 Plate 1130al2O0 
fowl iftlO Ex Plate..12 00^ 12 50 
24 25 Fresh Beef, 
*otatoes, bush.r»0:a60 Hind Qu 5!/ifg9c 
iweet *f .Iersev3 25@3 50 Fure Qu. .5@5%(a<t;c 
Norfolk 2 75a3 OO Pork— 
Unions, φ bbl.4 00a4 25 Backs., 20 0,>(α20 f 0 
·« rr*t«» .(0:160 j Jlear 19 5v»a20 00 
Jrnberries, ^ bbl i Mess 17 00(al7 50 
CapeCod,*» 50α 7 00 
tound tlogs.. Va 6^7 
(îbceni- 
faine 13^15 
rennont 13 αϊ 5 
î. V. Factory 13 α 15 
kirn Cheese — 5®8 
Frai- 
OraHf, en. 
'alermos {t*ba 6 50(α)7 00 
ralencia incase $00;&$00 
" $?box 
Lemnie. 
Teasina 4 00@4 50 
'alermos 4 00{§4 50 
Nuts, 
'eanuts— 
Wilmington.1 60@1 70 
Virginia 1 50âl β2 
Tenne8ïee...1 20α1 35 
îastana, lb. 10®1 to 
Valnuts, " 14216»· 
liber w-, 12ία14<ι 
β 1&®14c 
um îuig χ ύ 
Lard. 
l ub, ψ ft> 9Va« 9% 
Tierces, ib Ρ. .9%® 9Va 
•PaU 11*A@11% 
(Kegs 
Keauw. 
Pea 1 90(2)2 10 
Mediums 1 75ία 1 80 
Yellow Eye·..! 87^2 00 
■Sutler 
Creamery @33 
Gilt Edge Vermont 32 
Choice " 22@25 
Good 18@20 
Store 17 α 18 
Apples. 
Sweet Apples.l 50@1 75 
Sour " 1 25 à 1 75 
Pippins.. .1 25@1 50 
Dried Western 4 Vata 5 
do Eastern.. 4 φ 6 
Sugar. 
Granulated.... (cilO 
Extra C (a 93/8 
Daily Domestic Keceipte. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G 
V. Tru« & Co. 
Boaton Ntock iflarket. 
iSa^es of the Broker's Board, Nov. 2G.i 
Pi ret Call. 
39 Eastern Kailroad 33% 
Second Call. 
12000 Eastern Kailroad 4 Va s 99% 
Sales at Auction. 
8 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth 108 
19 Boston & M aine Kailroad 148 
!l.0<>0 Boston & Maine K. 7s. 1893 125^4 
i23i>.l 3 Eastern Kailroad scrip 1OO 
50 Boston & Maine Kailroad 148 Vz 
■Sank Statement. 
New York, Nov. 27—The following is the week 
γ Bank statement ending to-day: 
,oans, decrease § 1,809,100 
pecie, decrease 3,052.700 
«égal tenders, increase 19,300 
►eposits. decrease 0,344,300 
'irculatiou, decrease 04,2 0 
Leserve. decrease 2,623,400 
New Work stock and Jlonev market· 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Nov. 27.—The Money market in New 
ork to-day has ûeen very active, with rate6 as high j 
β 6 per «'ent. per annum, and a bonus of 1-32, At j 
I the close tlieraie x\ai<.» percent, askeil ou call. 
The bank statement is poor, and the banks are now 
$9\675 below the 25 per cent reserve. 
Sterling Exchange is 1 r»ver. We quote bankers 
aakiug rates, 6θ days' bills, at 47*·% per £ (of $4.S0t»6 par value),and on demand $4.83% .against 481v&482Va one week ago. 
lonowiug are ιυ-uay's closing quotatl ms of 
Government securities 
United States 6's. 1881 « rog. -. 
United States O's, 1881, ooup 
United States new 5's, reg 
ruited States new 6V, coup. 
U lited Stites,new 4Viî's. rcg— 
U iied Star.cS new 4 ι·, 'β, coup 
U'dted ΛίΛίβΡ new 4 », reg 
United States ue* 4's 
Pacific 6*9 of t»5 
The following wer«* the 
stocks : 
Rock (Bland 
nitidis Oentrnl. 
C tcago & Alton 
.'hiOWK<> Λ AiH'U 
c Β. Λ Oinney.. 
New York è»A 
L.ikesbutt 
Michigan Cental 
Krie 
tfrie pre!erred 
North western 
Northwestern preferred 
Milwaukee Λ St. Paul 
t Paul preferred 
New Jersey < entrai "ion Pacific. 
Western Union Tel. Co 
0;0Mtiû quotatv 
IÛ4V4 
....1041,4 
ΐϋΐ % 
-1013/s 
....111 
112 
...112 
...112 
ISO 
of 
pretotre 
rl\l 
V 
... 124V4 
.121 Va 
138 
140 
.... 167 V4 
145 Mi 
122% 
114Vs 
47% 
80 
124 
142 Va 
.... U0V4 
122 Va 
.. 81^8 
1013/4 
... 9θ4'β 
CMliforuéo Tliuinv Block». 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Nov. 27 -The following are *be 
•'osim? ouotatioiiH of Mining storks to-day: 
41ta.... 784 «Julia consolidated.. 
\ipha 33/4 Hale & Norcross.. 414 
Belcher 1 y# Grand Prize 1 */± 
Best & Belcher.. 8% Mexican ... 7 
Bullion 1 V2 Northern Belle 8Vs <ja2*fornia I've Ophir f.3/4 
Oh ο Jar 1% Overman. iy8 Kureka Ton...... .18 Union Cod 11 Vs 
Hrown Point...... IVs Sierra Nevada... 7% Exchequer .. .. 114 Vellow Jacket 3 '4 
'-ould A Curry 3% Rodie 41/4 Sv'iPf- 2 y& Potosl .. 2 
Belvidier 1 Con. Virginia 2Vs 
Gloucester Fiah Market. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOT. 26, 1880. 
Our quotations are wholesale prices for fare lots, and jobbing lots command an advance on our fig- ures. 
Georges Codfish—$51/2 ψ qtl for large and $3% fftp mediiini■ mVVlaH η«ι·οι1 T>>.^>1* βοι/- ρ,1/ ^ 
for large: some choice lots held higher: $3*4@$3^/8 for medium; dry cured Bank $4% qtl. Shore codfish $4 ^ 2.$ "ί. 
We quote Cusk at $2% @$3. Haddock at S2l4@ S21/4, Hake at. Sl'ÎïlVa; 'American Pollock $lVa@ 2Mj, and English do at SI V>@$2 V? qtl. Boneless and prepared fish from 3Ve®4c ^ It for Hake and Cusk to 5 Va ^ 8 for best codfish. Smoked 
Halibut at 10.® 11c ψ ft. Smoked Salmon at 15c: 
Scaled Herring 16@24c φ box. Bloaters at 75c ψ hundred. 
Mackerel—We notice sales of Shores at $13@$14 
ψ bbl for Is, frr °s, S3Va<S$4 for 3s. 
Pickled Herring a7t $3(®#3l4 bbl for round Shore, $fVS>$8 for Labrador and Nova Scotia split. East 
port round $2,/o<®$3: Newfoundland do $2*4'<£2 Vs. 
Trout $14» bbl; Salmon φ bbl: Swordfiih at $β@"; Codfish at $5. Haddock at $3Ms, Halibut Heads S3V2, Halibut Fins Sbbl. Fins and Napes at $4Vfe, Tongues $6, Tongues and Sounds at $10; AlewivesSH1'?. 
Fresh H alibut—Last sales at 12 and 8c ψ lb for 
white and gray. 
Market Fish—$3V2 and S3 ;p> cwt for steak and 
market Codfish: S3 o> Haddock, $1 for Cask, Hake 
and Pollock. Fresh Tongues 7c 1b. 
Pure Medicine Oil ai 90c φ1 gal, crude do at 50c; Blackfish Oil «Oc; Cod do 40c; Shore do 38c; Porgie do 3"*c. 
Porgie scran $12 ton: Halibut do $10; Liver do 
$9 Va ; Livers 40c ψ bucket. 
DomeNtic Market*. 
(Bv TeleeraDh.» 
New York. Nov. 27.—Cotton closed strong at 12c for middling uplands and 12Vic for middling Orleans. 
Flour—market quiet and easier; No 2 at 3 4?» 
@4 2"; Superfine Western and State at 4 00 
@4 45; common to good extra Western and State 
4 90@5 25: good to choice do at 5 30@f> 70; com- 
mon to choice White Wheat Western extra at 5 15 
@5 45; Fancy do at 5 b5@6 75; common to good extra Ohio 5 30@G 45: common tofchoice extra St Louis at 5 10@fi 80; Patent Minnesota extra « 50 @7 25; choice to double extra at 7 3 '@8 55; City Stills extra for the West Indies at β 00@R 35; low grades extra at 4 95@5 20: Southern~"flour dull; 
common to fair extra at 5 40@"· 85; good to choice extra 5 95Sj7 25; sales for the week have been 
1O9.O00 bbls. 
Rye Flour—in mo derate demand and steady at 5 65^®5 90 for State. 
Wheat—market closed steady; No 2 Bed Winter 
on spot and seller for November at 1 24i»124V«>; sales at I l'4M» for December. 127@127l/« for January; February I 28% @ I 9 Vfe : No 2 Chicago 
nominally at 1 1932)1 22: No 2 Milwaukee at I 23: 
No I White at 1 20@1 21% for November; 1 21V4 @L 22 December; 1 23% αϊ 24 January; 1 25Vîfa I 2'* February .sales for the week have been 4,725,- 000 bush. 
Corn—closed shade easier: No 2 on spot at file: sales «Ί for De··» mber: 62*4@ft23/ffC for Janua- 
ry. 63 Vfec asked February; sales for the week have been 1,729,0< 0 bush. 
Oats—closed quiet and about steady; State 4" Va (α52c; Western 43y2vfi51c; No 2 December 44y2(fc 45c. * 
Pork—market closed auiet and weak: mess on ihe 
spot 14 50α 15 0· : fu'ures nominal; seller the year 13 0 » bid. 13 00 asked. 1430 bid February; sales for the week 12< >0 bbls on the spot, and 1000 bbls 
for future delivery. 
Lard—closed heavy: prime steam on the spot at 9 1 Og/9121/2: 9 00 bid, 9 10 asked November 9 « »0 
£9 07 Va December; 9 02 Va α9 07V2 January sales at 9 10 >9 12Va for February; sales for the week 
17,000 tes on sp t and 132,000 for future delivery. Tallow—firm at 0 7-10 β V2. 
Butter is firm; Western and State creameries at 
25 ο35c. 
Cheese dull and rather weak; State factories at 
HVal3Vi; Western do at lOVfe@12%. 
« ;hicago. Nov. 27. .Flour in good demand at full 
prices; all kinds, of Grain are active, but weak and 
lower; No 2 Bed Winter 1 09; No 2 Chicago spring 1 u9 for cash; 1( 9% for December; I 10*4 for 
January. 1 11% for February;No 3 Chicago Spring at 93 a. w(> V2 c : rejected 7 4 α 7 9 V2 c. < 'on > at 42c f<>r 
cash and December; 42®423/«C for January: 47 Vs "a47V4c for May. Oats 32Vi®32%e for cash »n«1 
December; 32% c for January; 37c May. Rye 91c. 
Barley firmer at 1 05. Pork dull and lower at 13 < 0 
al3 75 cash: 12 22 bid for November and Decem- 
ber; 13 70 for January. Lar<l dull, weak and 1 w- 
er at 8 52l/a α8 55 cash: 8 55 for December; 8 tf<· 
January. Bulk Me^ts dull and lower—shoulders at 
4 60: 8hon|rib at 7 10. sbort clear 7 30. 
Κ c26,θυ0 ools nour 110,000 bush wh>-a 
223 000 hns1 com. 70,000 bush oats. 1,500 bus. 
rye. 1,000 bush barley. 
Sh'iuuents-21.000 bbls Hour.J37,000 bush wbeat, 75 .< 00 bush corn. 71.000 bush oats, 0,500 bush 
rve, 18,000 bush barley. 
St. t oris. Nov. 27. —Flour easier but not quota- bly lower. Wheat unsettled and lower; No 2 lied 
Fall closed at 1 o73/s αϊ 07% for cash; 1 07^(6 
1 Ort for December; No 3 do at 1 <»5Va; No 4 do at 
97% c. Cor ι, lower at 43c for cash and November; 43Vgf&i43%c December; 43*4c for January; 43%c Feb. < »at,s lower 34c casb; 337/? 34c for December. 
35Ve®3 "»l4 January, l··ye easier at 89c. Pork is 
8 50. 
**' 
Keceip.s -4,000 bblB nour. .56.000 bush wheat, 16,< M M bush corn, 4,000 bush oats, 1,000 bneb 
rye, 9,000 ousb barley. 
Shipments 11,000 bbls Ûour, 2,000 bush wheat, 
0,00ο bush corn. 0,000 bush oats, 4,000 bush 
barley, 2.000 bush rye. 
D TKOiT. Nov. 27.—Wheat steady; No 1 White 
at Ofi cash and for November; 1 06% December; 1 09 for January: 1 11 for Februarv; No 2 White 
at 1 02V2 ; No 2 Red 1 09. 
Havana market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana. Nov. 28.—Sugar rallier animated at 
advancing rates for convenient classes; Molasses Su- 
Sar. No 7 to 0 at 6%(a7 reals gold per arrobe; entrifugal Sugars 90 deg. polarization in boxes 
the hhds to United States; stock in the warehouses 
at Havana and Matanzas 28,500 boxes, 37,400 bags 
and 18,7O0 hhds; receipts for the week 26 boxes 
and 25 hhds: exports HOO boxes, 500 bags and 600 
hhds. all hhds to United states. 
Freights nominal no demand for vessels. 
Tobacco quiet but tirm; Remedios Fillers $45 gold 
ψ 1(H» lbs; Porùdo Fillers §50; Vuelta Abajo Fill- 
ers .$60α;$ι»5. 
Spanish gold 2.07. Exchange tlrm; on the United 
States 60 days gold at 8*4(0.8 Va prem; do short 
sight 9d9i/4 prem; London 18%@191/4 prem;Paris 
4V4(a.4Vfe prem. 
Fiiii'opraii Markets. 
By Telegraph.) 
London, Nov. 27ê—<Consols 100 9-16 for money and account. 
London, Nov. 27 12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States bonds 4s, Ιΐβ1^. 
Liverpool. Nov. 27—12.30 P. M.—Flour 9s 9d® 12s; Winter Wheat at 10s@10s 3d: Spring Wheat 
at 8s lOd cÈlOs; California average 9s 3d α 10s; Club 
d'»at 10s@10s7d; Corn at Fs lOd. Peas at 7s. 
Provision», &c..—Pork at 69s: Beef at 57s: Cheese 
at 66s; Lard 46s 9d: Bacon 41s^43s 6d. Tallow at 
36s, at London 38s 9d. 
LIVERPOOL· Nov. 27—12.30 P.M.—Cotton nn»iket 
firmer; Middling uplands 63/4d; Orleans 7d; sales 12.000 bales, spéculai ion and export 3,000. 
ΝΟΤΙΓf»\—For the past thirty three years "CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively sohl. it has always been made pure and lie··-1 thy, and is to-day without a rival. 
J^f-Slade's Engli h Mustard and i'ongrese Yeast Powder are standard and always reliable. 
i?lA RKIAISfc'S. 
In this city, Nov. 24, by Rev. Mr. Soutbworth, Henry Boynor and Mrs. Elizabeth Winslew, both of P' rtland. 
I11 Weft Buxton. Nov. 17. by Rev. J. M. Pease, John W. Pease of Buxton and Miss Ida F. Howard, of Waldoboro. 
I11 VVeet Buxton. Nov. 24, by Rev. J. M. Pease Leonard » aimer and Miss Hattie E. Tarbox, both of West Buxton. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Saturday evening, Nov. 27, in the 64tli year of her age. Harriet H.. wife of Edward Mason, and daughter of the late Simeon Hall. [Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Burial private. 
in Deering, Nov. 27th, Thomas H. Butler, aged 68 j ears. 
[Funeral Wedneedav afternoon, from hs late re>dit*nce, Mechanic street, Woodford's, at 2 o'cl* >ck.] 
In Oorham, Nov. 26, Francis Filos, aged 63 years 4 months, 
In Minneapolis, Nov. 25, Frank Weston Morgan, aged 2 i years 5 month»,—only son of A. P. and An- geline A. .Morgan. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
In Thomaston, Nov. lz, John McKinney, aged 55 years 3 months. 
ΟΕΡΑΗΤΓΒΕ OF Oi KAN «1ΚΛΤΙΚΒ* 
NAME FROM FOB ·» DATE 
Accapuico New York..Aspinwall....Nov 30 Govino Portland.... London Dt-c 1 Algeria New Vork..Liverpool Dec 1 Baltic New York..Liverpool IMc 2 
Saratoga New York.. Η van D«c 2 Silesia New York..Hamburg Dec 2 Brooklyn Portland Liverpool.. ..Dec 3 Samaria Boston Liverpool Dec 4 Cimbria New York..Hamburg Dec 4 Bole via New York. .Glasgow Dec 4 City of Berlin New York.. Liverpool.... Dec 4 Abyssinia New York..Liverpool Dec 7 Pereire New York..Havre Dec 8 Scyttiia New York..Liverpool Dec 8 Erin New York..Liverpool Dec 8 City of New York..New York. .Liverpool Dec 9 Lake Manitoba —Portland....Liverpool Dec 1U Ontario Portland ... Liverpool Dec 17 City of Kiclimond..New York. .Liverpool Dec 18 Lake Nepigon Portland .. .Liverpool Dec 24 Lake Champlain... Portland ... Glasgow Dec 24 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. ...NOVEMBER 29. 
Sun rises 7.14 I High water 8.B5 Sun aets 4.23 I Moon rises 4.16 
IvLAj. κ > Κ 2S li- W S. 
fORT OF FORTtiAND. 
SATURDAY. Nov. 27. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Eleaiiora, Bragg, New York —mdsi to Henry Fox. 
Sell Nettie, (Br) Brett, St Andrews, NB, for Bos- ton. (Captain sick.) 
Sch Helen M, Piay, Clierryfleld—shingles to S H & A Κ Dottou. 
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth. Sch Kentucky, Fogg, Ellsworth sleepers to J Η 
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndlke, Rockland-lime to C A Β Moïse & Co. 
Sch Sympathy. Taiuter, Boothbay. Sch Hattie M Mayo, Robinson, Calais for Newbu- ryport. 
Sch Dolphin, Chad wick, Calais for Newburyport. Sch Dolphin. Cl>adwick, Calais for Norwalk. Sch R Ρ Kichie. Bunker. Calais for New York. Sch Keystone, Wilder. Calais lor New v ork Schs Mary F Cushiuan, Patten, and 1> S Lawrence, Davis. Ellsworth for Boston. 
Sch L M Strout, Fernald, Bangor for Boston. Sch Maggie Cummings, Bowuen, Bangor for Co- basset. 
Sch Mary Willev, Williams, Bangor ior Ports- mouth. 
Sch Sparta, Arey, Bangor for Boston, Sch Kate Walkei, Herrick, Bangor for New York. Sch Sea Breeze. Kent, Bangor for Monington, Sch dosie Hook, Fickett. Bangor for Boston. Sch H W hitney, Wescott. Bangor for New York. Sell Orient, Turner, Bangor sor Provincetown, struck on Haiu Island I edge and poui.ded oft* tore foot. started keel and filled with water. ^ ill dis- charge and haul out on the railway for repairs. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Lake Winnipeg, (Br) Bernsen, Liver- pool—'Ihon.,.son. Murray & Co. Barque Flora Ρ Staftord, Smith, London—J Main. Sch Maggie Dalling, Dalling, Matanzas—Isaac Emery. 
Sch Telumah, Bennett, New York—Berlin Mills, 
SAILED—Sloops Amelia, and Active, for Sprue* Head, to load c^anite for Hichmoud island. Also, steamship Lake Winnipeg. 
SUNDAY. Nov. 28. 
Arrived. 
Brig Helen Ο Phinney, Sylvester, Boston, to load for < uba To I'hinnej & Jackson. Sell Radiant, Hardy, Boston. 
Sch Franklin Pierce. Stinson, Boston. Sch Alice Dean, Watts, Boston, to load for Pem- broke. 
Sch Ε L Hiegine. Aylward. Boston for Calais. Sch Ar ο, (Tir) from St *John, NB, for Boslon. Sch Shepherdess. Thorn. Bristol. 
froA merchants* exchange. 
AratGrimsb> Nov 20. ship C F Sargent, Ather 
ton, San Francisco via Falmouth. 
Ar at Teneriffe prev to 26th inet, barque Jamei 
MEMORANDA. 
Sell Addie R Warner, Lewis, from Philadelphia 
was capsized at Point-a-Pitre Nov 17 and will be 
total loss. So reported. She-registered 133 tons 
was built at Bath in 1878 and bailed from Pbiladel 
pbia. 
Sch Sea Foam. Conant, while towing down rivei in company with several others, from Bangor, 23d was cut through under both bows by ice. and ha< 
boat stove and mainbooni broken by contact will 
scbr .1 G Stover towing in the rear. The latter losi 
jioboom ann headgear. 
DOiYlEMTIC POlt rw. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 18th. fbij-s Leonora, Pat 
erson.Cork; McNear. Taylor, Queenstowu. Cld 26t,li, ship Enos Soule, Lawrence. Liverpool. 
Sid 24th, ship Chee*ebrougb, for Queenstown. PENSA COLA—Cld 23d, sell Τ A Keene, Pernins 
New York. 
CEDAR KEY'S—Ar 20tb, sch Brigadier, Norton Coatzacoalcos. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 26th, schs Hattie Turner, Mc I η tyre, Darien; Sarah Potter, Wall, do; Grace Brad 
ley. Η upper. Brunswick. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 24th sch Geo W Jewett 
Blair. Portland. 
NORFOLK—Ar 22d, sch City of Augusta, John 
son, Wiscasset. 
ALEXANDRIA—Cld 2oth, brig F Η Todd, Mc Guire. Mataneas. 
FORTRESS MONROE— Passed in 26th, barqu* Norton Stover. Farr, Bermuda. 
BALTIMORE-Cld 20th, sch Winner, Frye, foi 8avanuah. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, sch Mabel Rose, A1 len, Boston. 
Ar 26th. brig Tally Ho, Cates, Windsor. NS; ecbi 
Helen, White, Portland; Mary D Leaeh, Pike, Ne·? York; Stariigbt. Webster. Perth Amboy. 
Cld 26th, ship Zepbyr, Kelley for Savannah; set 
Rockie Ε Yates, Murray. Jacksonville. 
NEW YORK—Ar 26th. schs Charlie Steadman 
Hinckley. Rockport: Odell, Winslow, Portland; J »j 
Moore, Franklin. Kennebec; Herald. Tolman, Fal 
River; Dresden. "askell, Providence; America,Tru 
worthy, Norwich. 
Cld 26th. schs Annie Lewis. Corson, Savannah 
Mary Lord, Smith, Bichmond, Va; Flora A Sawyer 
Freethy. Norwich. 
Sid 26th. ship Transit, for Liverpool, 
Passed the Gate 26tli, schs Andrew Peters, fron 
Flizahethpoit for Boston; Wm Pickering, NYorl for Boston; Waterloo, do for do. 
PROVIDENCE Sid 26th, sch Stephen Hart Fountain. Brunswick. Ga. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 23d, sch Harbinger, Danforth Port Johnson. 
Sid 26th, sch D Ellis. Torrey, New York. 
Sid 26th, schs Vandalia, Alley, and Jed Frye Langley, New York; Albert Jameson, Candage, foi \ew York. 
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 2r>th. brig Addie Todd 
from St Andrews. NB, for New York; Marv Ε Pen 
nell. St John, NB. for do; Katahdah, Bangor for <lo Freddie Eaton, Amboy for do; Grace Cusliing fron 
Philadelphia for Newburyport; Emma Κ Smnlley Lubec for New York: Nancy J Day, Bristol for do 
Η Curtis, and Vic'· sburg, Bangor for do; Ε L Greg 
ory. Rockland for do, (lost anchor); Carrie W. fron 
Lnbec for do. (lost deckload potatoes:) .1 M Morales 
(Gardiner for do. (split mainsail). Silver Spray fron 
Sand Hiver Ν"*, for do, (split jibs); Gamma, Machiai 
fordo: Ο 1> Witherell. Boston for Baltimore; Kauri 
Ε Messer, Windsor, NS. for Alexandria: AI»ret 
Keen, do for Richmond; Hattie Card, Camden foi 
Jacksonville. Addie M Bird. Windsor, NS. for New 
burg; J C Harraden. Millbridge for Fall River. 
EDGAKTOWN—Ar 25th, schs Diadem. Somen 
Port Johnson tor Boston: Pavilion. Shute, NYorl 
fordo; Emma F Hart. Rivers. Brunswick fordo. 
In port 25th, inst, schs Abby Wasson. Lora 
from N«-w York for Boston: John H Kennedy 
Keen, Fall River for do: Robert Foster. Leigh.on 
Mew York for do; Caroline Knight. Smith. Marital 
River for do; Hobert Β ^mith, Maloney for Boston 
susan. Stanley, do for do; James Henry. Rhodes 
do lor Waldoboro ; Ida Hudson. Peterson fron 
New York for Newmarket : Speedwell. Whitten 
do for Boston; C Β Wood. Stanlev. and A S Emery 
Arey New York for Boston; Bedabedec Snow, dt 
for Searsport; Fleet-wing. Maddox. and Seventy-Six Robinson, do for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 26th schs Sunbeam, Heal. Amboy 
Abbv Wasson. Lorn. Port .lohnson; Susan Stanlev 
Rondout.; Amirald. Bickford, Calais; Oriental. Wil 
son. Macliias; Express. Foster. I>eer Isle: Franl 
Pierce. Parker. Steubeu: Jennie Howard,*"ampbell 
Elliott: Pennsylvania. Hamilton. Pembroke: II ί 
i;nai*e. FicKett, ana Ida. strout. Ai ill bridge: Victor 
Coombs, Sullivan: G W Lewis, Hutchinson. Bangor 
Cii as Cooper. Ο ray; Hannibal, Pendleton: Levant 
Rich and Allendale. Hodedon. Baneor: C Russell 
rtper. (.:amnen; empire, Uiosson, Belfast: Leaping 
Water. Hopkins, Vinalhaven; War Fagle. Frisbee 
and Maria Louisa, Nickerson, Richmond. Me; I »ela 
ware Kellar, Thomaston: S Sawyer. Bryant. Bris 
toi: Herald. Frisbee. Wise asset; Mav Flower, i)avis 
Bath; Mary Β Rogers, Preble, and Orizou, Hinckly 
Bath 
Old 2βι1ι. sc.hs W R Page. Weeks, Halifax: Nelli* 
Baker. Otis, New Orleans: Medford, Jordan, Bangoi 
Elbridge Gerry, Perry, Portland; Jessie Hart, 2d 
Harris, Augusta; Ruth Ο Thomas, Thorndike, foi Richmond. 
Sid 2Bth. barque Chestina Redman. 
Ar 27th. schs Sylvi, Batson, Calais; Ida May, Saw 
yer, Addison Fair Dealer. Dodge, and St Lu«tar, 
Worster. Bangor; Laura Τ Chester, Kent, Camden 
Cld 27th, scbe Mary D Haskell, Barbour, Barba 
does; Rowena. Newbury, Addison. 
GLOUCESTER-Ar 2«th. schs Harriet Newell, 
Benson. Boston for Portland; Josephine, Thurston, 
Cal aie for Boston. 
In port 26th, schs Mary Fletcher, Coombs, 
Coombs, Bangor for Marblehead; Chas C001 er. Gray 
do for Boston; D Β Newcomb, Hickev. Eastport foi 
do; Lottie Hot>kins, Hopkins, Vinalhaven fordo; 
Ε A Cutting, Howe, Boston for Bath: Empire, Em- 
erson, do for Bluehill; Pavilion, Smith, and Jason, 
Stetson, do for do: Radiaht, Hardy, and Franklin 
Pierce. Stinson. do for Ellsworth: Sarah, Richard- 
son. do for Ellsworth. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th. barque Minnie Hunter, 
Lathwaite, Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORT». 
Sid fm Marseilles Nov 24th, barque Quickstep, 
Blanchard, New York. 
Ar at Dunkirk Nov 25, barque Enrique, Payson, 
New Yark. 
Ar at Montevideo orev to Nov 20, barque Wm H 
Genu. Col libs. Darien. 
At Mayaguez Nov 7, sell Mary Bradford, Oliver, 
for New York 11th. 
Sid fm St Jago Nov 3, schs Waldemar, Potter, for 
Peneacola; L F Warren, Johnson, Navassa. 
At Matanzas Nov 19, brigs Mattie Β Russell, 
Atherton. for Boston: Fmma L Hall. Perry, for 
New York; sch J as R Talbot, Crocker, from Pensa- 
cola, just ar. 
Cld at Port Williams NS, 19th. sch Nettle Walker 
Ingalls, New York. 
NPOKKN. 
Nov 24, oft' Minot's Light, sch Annie Lee, Look, 
from Addison for New York. 
FINANCIAL. 
Swan & Barrett, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
ISe Middle Street 
(CANAL BANK BLOCK.) 
Dealers in Government, munici- 
pal and Railroad Securities. 
I S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or 
exchanged on favorable terms 
ja2 sneodtf 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
Banker & Broker, 
i 4 Middle Street. 
Govern ment Bonds, First Class 
Securities, Bank Stock, &c., 
bought and sold. Orders at New 
York and Boston Stock Exchanges 
executed by wire. 
oc23 codtf 
Woodbury&Moultou, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Buy and sell first-class State, city, 
town and Railroad Bonds. In- 
vestments for trust funds con- 
stantly on hand. Correspondence 
solicited Orders in Stocks and 
Bonds executed daily in Boston, 
New Tork and Philadelphia Stock 
Exchanges. 
Jy27 eodtf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
j ■ 
| ANNUAL SALE. 
Next Friday, Nov. 26th, 
we shall begin our Annual Sale of surplus stock of DRV AN Ο ί.ΟΟΠ*. Below are a 
few of the goods we shall close: 
J 5 cent Half λ\'οο1 Dress Goods at lOVa cents 
$1.00 & $1.12 fi e all wool Dress Goods 75 " 
25 cent all wool Flannel Hress Goods at. 19 " 
(Light and Medium Greys.) 
Heavy all wool Scarlet Flanuel 25 " 
(Good valu 'ι at 35 cents.) 
25 cent Silk Handkerchiefs 21 cents for two 
(Less than half μι ice.) 
Fine all wool 48 inch Black Cashmeres at 75 cents 
Warrant» d Black >ilks at 99c 1 .'-'5, 1.37, 1 50, 1.02 Extra bargains in Shawls, Cloaks Ulsters, Dol- 
mans and ail garments tor Ladies or Children. 
RINESBROS. 
no25 endtf 
XM AS C ARDS! 
OPEHJIC. 
WE NOW OFFER 
Til 15 FINEST Λ!¥Ι> L 4RGKÏT A»-' 
«ORTflEN r OF CnilIWT.1I\S CARDS 
EVER MIOW.V'lI* PoKTI.AVD. IT 
CO (IPRIMF.S THF. CHOIOKIt ·' PAT- 
TERNS UF TUE MiiÛT FAMOUS «À Κ 
ERS OF · 1IE WOKI.1», and Frier» will 
Ν. Β. ΤΗΚΕΛΚι ΙΕΒ ΙΊ Κ«'ΠΛ«Ι Κ 
NKCUKKS ΤΙΙΗ FIltnT CBOICK ,%!\U 
AVO«DgTHfclWETITABLE CBBHD. 
Loring, Short & Harmon, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL 
nol7 sneodlw 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTERBECK'S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns. Warts. Bunions and Callous, 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
κrA CURE IS G UARANTE ED— 
Price 25 cenlm. For t*ale by all Drnitgiet·· 
Try it and you Avili be convinced like thousands 
wbo have ufed it and now testily to its value. 
A»k for Schlotterbeck'* Corn and Wart 
Solvent and take no other. 
nov23 sndtf 
Skates Skates Skates Skates 
Best assortment at 
Skates ε. l. bailevs Skates 
48 Exchange Ht. 
Skates Skates Skates Skates 
uo24 sndlw 
UNDERWEAR 
AND 
BLANKET 
SALE! 
Scarlet Shirts and Drawers, Shet- 
land and White Norfolk, New 
Brunswick. Also other Under- 
wear for Meu and Boys and Blank- 
ets marked to insure sale. 
C.1LEICHT0MC0. 
(Successors to Vickery & Leigh ton,) 
431 & 433 Congress Street. 
no23 dlw 
W. H. PE1ELL & CO., 
—ENGINEERS OF— 
HEATING and VENTILATION, 
and Dealers in 
Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fix- 
tures, &c. 
NOS. 17 & 19 U*IOIV STREET. 
We are prepared to furnish and set up in the best manner and at short notice all kinds or appliances 
for HentH»g by Mteani or Ilot Water. 
We have some specialties to which we would ask 
the attention of all interested. The Duuning Ulttsaziue Boiler f r steam, and the Hitch» 
■»g«> Magazine Boiler for hot water, are in- 
to all who understand the needs of our winter clim- 
ate. Combinat ion heating, or uot water in connec- 
tion with hot air heating, which has proved so suc- 
cessful in this State during the past five years, will 
still receive our careful attention. All work of this 
kind gua>anteed to give perfect satistaction. 
We are especially prepared to undertake all kinds of Sanitary work and wou d be glad to farnish estimates free to all who may dosire our services. 
ocl5 d3m 
STAMPING ! 
Having so many calls for Stamp· 
Ing Designs lor Screens, Table 
Covers, LambrcquÎHS, Tidies, 
Curtains, &c„ I have been 
induced to procure a lull assort- 
ment of handsome and unique 
Designs for this purpose, and in 
connection with my Fellings, 
Fringes, Ac., will stamp any De- 
sign at 
BOSTON PRICES. 
G. M. BOSWORTH, 
591 Congress St. 
nol7 dtf 
Artificial Teeth 
A SPECIALTY. 
We are using the beet material* and warrant 
every fet to be as good as any made in this cify. Don't think becau e we make them for less money 
than others that they ar of poore quality. 
Give us a trial, and if ihe work is not satisfactory 
it will cost you nothing. We are permanently sit- uated here, and mean just whit we say. 
neat i-iain eein· 97.<ιν per wl. 
" Gnu " 910.00 " 
Gold filMngs from $1.00 upwards. 
Ε. B. & F. W. L0CKW00D, 
2Ϊ8 1-2 IVfddle St., Portland, Me. 
oc30 ST&Thlmo 
REIIOVAL Σ 
William S. Lowell, 
WEDDING AND VISITING CARD 
PLATE ENGRAVER, 
has removed to 
513 Congress Street, 
(With Robert B. Swift, Jeweller.) 
ηο2δ dtf 
HORSES! HORSES! 
I HAVE just received this day, one car load of horses from VIont real. Among them there are a 
number pairs of heavy matched horses for business, which will be sold low for cash or good paper. 
K. F. CAHSE, 
nov20dlw Baldwin Station. 
PRIZE MONEY 
for capture of New Orleans. 
BOUNTY MONEY, 
for capture and destruction of t'n-mv'p τβΜβΙι by iarragut's fleet ou the VlMtnippl tu le62, collect- 
ed by 
Ζ· K. HABiTION, Centrnninl Block, 
no22 93 Eiekai«r d3w&w 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Ladies' 
Winter 
Cloaks 
EASTMA>BROS. & 
BANCROFT 
are now offering, in 
their spacious Cloak 
Rooms, an immense 
stock of Ladies' Win- 
ter Garments, consist- 
ing of Ulsters, Have- 
locks,Cloaks, Dolmans, 
Jackets and Circulars, 
in low, medium and 
fine goods. 
In order to supply a 
demand for low-priced 
Garments, we are sell- 
ing a Nobby Rough 
Jacket at $4.75. 
Plain Black Beaver 
Cloaks at $4.50,$6.00 
$6.50, $6.75, $7.00. 
These are Union Bea- 
ver,very prettily trim- 
med, and as nice fit- 
ting as our better 
Cloaks. 
ALL WOOL ïfift CLOAKS, 
at $8, $9.50 and $10 we 
consider excellent Bar- 
gains. We find it very dif- 
ficult to keep on hand i 
full line of sizes, the de- 
mand is so large for them 
From the above our pri- 
ces range up to $30. 
Dolmans. 
$6.50 will bay a neat Black 
Union Beaver with modest trim- 
mings, $60.00 the finest French 
Beaver, elegantly trimmed. At 
the popular prices of from $12.00 
to $25.00 onr assortment cannoi 
be surpassed. 
THE HAVELOCK. 
is a new Garment this reason, and 
is a great success. We are show- 
ing the («arment in a variety of 
Cloths, costing from $12.00 to 
$25.00. 
Ulsters. 
We have Specialties in 
these that are not found 
in any other store in town 
GARMENTS ÛE TO ORDER. 
With an experience of over twenty 
years, and with our increased facilities 
for manufacturing, we are confident we 
can offer inducements in this branch of 
our business which cannot be found 
elsewhere. 
CLOAKINGS, 
GLOAKINGS AND TRIMMINGS 
In Large Variety, at 
Popular Prices. 
seal m plush, 
At $9, $12.50 and 
$15.75 per yard. 
LADIES' SCITS, 
Flannel Suits, Colored 
Cashmere Suits, Black 
Cashmere Suits,Hand- 
kttrchip.f Suits. 
Colored Satin Bro- 
cade Suits. 
Black Satin Bro- 
cade Suits. 
Ladies' Cotton 
UNDERWEAR. 
We keep the most 
extensive Stock of 
these goods to be found 
in the city, and at 
much lower prices 
for first class goods. 
Examination and 
comparison of any ο f 
the above goods solic- 
ited. 
492 and 494 Congress St. ^ 
novl2 fiittf 
THE BUYERS GUIDE. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
RETAIL TRADE 
OF PORTLAND, ME., 
FOR HOLIDAYS, 1880. 
The following Trade Circular In respect- 
ftilly presented liy the undersigned Re- 
tail lionnes of Portlaud, with a view 10 
show the extent an<l variety of article» 
handled, and the names of those large 
dealers who make this City the hest 
market and trade centre for the people 
of Maine. 
;#—|'arties not prepared to visit l'ort 
land, may order goods from the follow- 
ing classifications with perfect reliance 
that their orders will he promptly at- 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
nionev refunded. 
A KT PHOTOCKAPHY by LaMSoN, opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
Absolutely permanent Photographe a specialty. 
Ai.hmx i/i UK*·. Tool.», hoimk Furnishing Goods, Plant Stand®, Hulb», &c. WM. C. SA W Υ ΕΚ & CO.. 22 Market Square 
American watch em, Fine h ) Hilverwure. C'lo« kn. At. 
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street 
ΑΡΟΤΗΒΆΒΤ; The( Brei·! Prrpuru. tion υί Presciiptioi-s a S eciaity 
Κ. DANA JR., ΰβΰ Congress St. 
APOTIIEI AKIE^ UruVi. Pniut». Oil·, Agi». Pratt's Astral Oil. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.. 21 Market Square 
APOTIIftt'AHY; Draac». .nr.lic»ue«, Toilet rticles & Druggists Sundries. 
G KO. C. FRY Κ, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts 
APOTHECAKIBM; chemical·, Imported Perl unie»». Soaps, Toilet Articles Ac. 
FRED T. MEAHER & CO.. 473 Congress St 
ARTIMTIC ΡΙΙΟΤΟβΚΑΡΗΥ, by OoNANT, 
478 Va Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us 
Artist»' τιατεβιαΙη,απηιινιν' a Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 6«3 Congress St 
OOKM, dllaiioottry & Blank Book*. 
Clark's Circulating library. 
FRANK B. CLARK, Co gress St. 
OOTM A NHOEM. The l,argr«f aad 
Best Assortment in the Stale. 
M. G. PALMER, 280 Middle St 
Β 
Β 
BOOTS & kHOKN. Your dimeult ami troub- lesome feet uruiwrly Utted'. Sitfu of UiHd Boot 
IK VINO ■). BKUWN, 4ϋ1 (Joiigrem St 
rtAATM .....I toi■ 
x> for Ladies ami Gents to Measure. 
B. F. WUl aNEY & Co., 222 Middle St. 
Boot·* and Shoo: F.ne anil Medium Goods at low prices. J H V'KTHERELL & CO., 
Successors to GYKUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St. 
C1ANDIEM and Fine Confection·, J 1. F. LORD, successor to 
Allen Uow, 506 Congress Street 
CABINET .tinker* and Upholsterer·, Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture. 
DEAN Ε BRO^. & SAN BORN, 183 & 185 Middle St. 
CIGABS. IUanuf cturer and Importer of Ha-ai a « igars, Wholesa'e and Keiail. 
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St. 
CLOTHING, Iflen'* Hoy»' and Child- dren's, Whole* a le and Retail. 
BOSTON & PORTLAND lothlng Co., 255 Middle. 
CLOTHIN». Hen's Hoy»' & Children'». Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers. 
G. 1>. B. FlsK & CO.. under Preble Hous 
CLOTHING. Bien'», Yonth'· A Boy·9 Fine Goods a, Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
C. J. & F. R. FARR1NGTON, 182 Middle St 
CLOAKS, Cloaking· Λ Trimming·, Dress Goods, Silks tuid Velvet® 
EASTMAN BROS. & BASCKOFT, 534 Congress St 
CONFECTION Ε BY, Pure Candie», French & American Styles, infr'd daily. 
C. υ. HUDSON. 13 Market Square 
COBSETS, 14.id «lore·. Bibbon», Laces, Embroideries, worsted Crewels, 
E. S. MERRILL. 407 Congress St 
CROCKERY, China and r.laM Ware. R. S. RAND. 
5 i» Congress St. 
IA JIONDS, Watche» and Jewelry, and 
Jlauutaclurem of i?Ia»ouic Good». 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 23V Middle Street. 
DYEING, CÎeau»iag, Carpet Cleaniug and teather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE J3Preble St, op., Preble House. 
D 
D 
D 
BY GOODS, Silk·, Satin», Velvet» 
(wdoaks. Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c. TURNER BROS.. 488 & 400 Congress St. 
BY GOODN. 
Black Silks a Specialty. 
HORATIO STAPLES. Middle St., cor F-ee 
DRY GOODS, suite, Shawl·, Dre·· Good». Woolens, Linens. &e. 
MlLLK-lT * Lm LE. 2'A7 Middle Street 
FANCY' GOODS, Toy·, Game», Bird Cages, Baby carriages, Archery &c. 
CHAS DAY. Jti., A Co., 187 Middle St 
FINE Cu»tom ami Heady made Clothing Gents' b urnishing uoods. 
ALLEN Λ COM FAN if, 22V Middle St 
FLOBIST*,Fuueral Dc»igu»and Choice Fkwer» a sptclaliy. 
W. E. Aiok ON & CO., 615 Congress St 
FBIJIT, Foreigu auu Oooie»tic, Canuie· Nuts and Children's toy s 
GEO. H. Cl'SH MAN, 48β Congres· Si 
FURNACES, Bauge» and Stove·. Mol· agents tor the improved Highland Range. 
Ο. M. & D. W. NaSH. No. t» Exchange St 
I.1CBNITUBE, Carpet·, Crockery, and House Furnishing Goods. 
HOOPER. EA ON & CO., 123 Exehange St 
E>VBNITl!BE and I'uholatery. 
I KinA VlAtiillfTl uiiil PiimmAn Πη/iHa 
PORTLAND FURN ITU RE Co., 40 Exchange St. 
GiA§ Sc Kero«cn« Fixture», Lampn&c· C Uld FIStOiei Rebronzed. 
CLEVELAND Λ MARSTON, 128 Exchange St 
GAS Fixture», Keroxene Lamp* Λ good* Fixtures Ko bronze»! aud Glided. 
LEVI S. BRoWN, 28 Market Square 
GENTH' Fiae Hauaud Ladie»' Fan». Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat. 
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St 
C, ENTS> Furninhin« U«Mlii,'N«ckwrar, W Underwear &u. Fine Skirts to order. 
CHARLES CrSTIS Λ (Jo.. 4«3 Congress St 
GROtEBIE», \% t»oi«»mIv and Retail. Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries. 
UEO. C. SHA W & Co., 585&587Cong. & 235 Middle 
GBOCERH. Fine goods and low prices. 
W. L. WILSON & CO., Exchange Λ Federal St. 
CI ROC'GBIES, ( lour, Fine Tea·, and JT Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, Ac., &c. 
WILLIAM MILLlKE.N & CO., 583 Congress St 
GUNS, Revolvers, Fisning Tackle, Skates. Agent for Du Pont's Powder Mills. 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St 
HARDWARK7_Cjûtïëry7 Tool·, Glass and Builders' Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. if Market Square 
HATS λ FUI». Special Fine, New York Goods. Bulialo A Wolf Robes a specialty 
MERRY, φβ Hatter, 237 Middle St 
HOMEOPATHIC FUAKHA1Y. Homeo. Medicines, Books and cases. 
S. E. SYLVE&IER, M. D. *10 Congress St 
JEWELRY, Watche·, Chronometer·, Clocks, Charts, and Silverware. WM. SEN TER & CO., 54 Exchange St 
JEWELRY, Watches, Diamond·, Solid Silver and Plated W are. 
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, oor. Caseo St 
JE «YELK*. Wntche», Clock», Milvei A Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing. 
S WEI Γ & SWIFT. 513 Congress 
JlfwKLRf, Wslckn, t'lKk· and Mln. Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c. 
J. A. MERtULL & CO., 23i* Middle St 
JEWELRY. Wntche», Clock·, Ac, Silverware Manuf'r*, Gold and Silver Platers. 
AT WOOL) & WENT WORTH, 60U Congress 
JEWELRY WATCHES, CLOCKS nnd Silverware. Fine Repairing. CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle btreet 
ID GLOVES, Lace», Smallware· and 
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail. 
OWEN, MOORE 6t CO., 607 & oOif Congres» 
ERC1IANT TAILOR. A Fine 
assortment of Cloths tor Gentlemen's Wear. 
AUG. S. FERNALD. 237 Middle St 
ILLINERY nnd ~31illine.y »«oda, 
V elvets, aatius, nibbon «· lowers & Laces. 
A. L·. BARNES, 402 Congress St. 
illinerT 
MRS. E. R. FOWLE, 
No. 4 Elm St 
λ IILLLXER1 a RA. .L LACES. LU S. A. FLOOD, 
437 Congress St 
Af ILLINERY Λ FANCY GOODS. LUL Mourning Goods and abrouds. 
MRS. 1. P. .loi INSON, 45» Congress St 
Millinery a* fancy' goods, Velvets, Flowers and Kenl l^ces. 
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Ste 
\M US1C, Music Rook·, String», Muaicnl JA instruments and Merchandise. 
IRA C. STUCK BRIDGE, 156 Exchange St 
VffVSIC Λ music ROOKS. Piano·. 
Κ 
M 
M 
>1 
JUL urgans, Musical instruments, &c. 
C. K. HAWLS, 177 Middle St 
PAPER ΗΛΝϋΙΚ(·Μ, l&Ui-ior Decora- tions, l>rapt>ry Work, Lpholatery iioode, die. 
G. Al. BOSVVOKTH 6'Jl Congress >t 
PIANOS aud OryuHn 01 bent iuukt-Μ. Five makes of Pianos and lour 01 Organs. 
bAMthL 1ΉΙ So.0 Free M Block 
PI A NOM A Olt<· ΑΛΑ. Chickeriug & Son»\ Knabe's, Lindeman & bong', Weber's, ami Ed, 
IcCainerou's. BAILEY &NO\hS. Agi», Exchange 
PICTURE t rum7.Tlf'r. AU kiuds Frames to order. Fine Gold Frames a Specialty. 
R. II. KMU1IT, 37 ieinple Street. 
<TOVE», Range- aud Kuruarm. 3 Agent for Wood, bishop & v,o.s' Goods. 
W. D. AMES, fcl) Market square. 
^TOVEM, Knugri·, ano luroecei. 
J Sole Agents for Magee Furuace Co.'» Good·. 
A, N. Es Si SO.N, 12 Exchange St 
U'l'OVEM, Vuruiino, auti Khiikcn. 5 Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Kange." 
F. At (J. B. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St 
^TOVEI, Furuat«H& l uraubioK Goedn, 5 Agent for the "Atlantic Ranges." 
O. W. EUL.LAM, 41 Exchange St. 
rAILOR and Draper. · ine Ιίοικίιι and Hrst-clase <>rk a Specialty. 
1>. E. CUUMSH, 240 Middle St. 
AILOR. Alwaj· on hand the be«t 
German, Freuoh and English Goods. 
W. H. KOllLlNG, SU Exchange St 
AIIjOR 
Late» Importations. 
A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block 
n>ll,OR. A full line of Mca«onable 
L Goods always on hand. 
C. H.CHhSLEY, 207 Middle St 
[TNOERTAKIiRM, Wood and Metallic U Caskets. Cortina, Shrouds, Caps, Aîc. 
S. S. HI' Ή Λ s< »Ν, 133 Exchange St 
rTNDERTAHc:U.<t, t a»krU, 4 ottia», U Robes, and ever) r jiu.tiie for funerals. 
ΜγΚΕΝΝΛ * IMMJ44N KR 424<!.>n|mM Ht 
HfTOOD. Dealer» in Hawed U eod nnd 
f ▼ Kindlings. MORSE 4 TICKET), 19 num. 
ί t i l·: P RESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, NOV. 2». 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NKW advertisements to-day 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
New Portland Theatre—Monto Cristo. 
Gilbert's Assemblies. 
I'Uuare and Instruction—2d Cong. Church. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
G. L. Bailey. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Salt—Dana & Co, 
Gents' Underwear—Millett & Little. 
Boiler SKatmg Kink—Eugene Lalime. 
1 raveling Salesmen—John F. Hand. 
Heal Ketate N· lice—.1. i>. Λ W. Fessenden. 
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Great Sale of Holiday Goods. 
Ladies Skates, Acme Club and 25 other 
kinds, at G. L. Bailey's, 48 Exchange street. 
Halk's Husky of Hoarhoond and Tar 
overpowers the most troublesome cough with- 
in forty-eight hours. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
nov27 d6t 
We still continue to se!l the men's and 
boys'scarlet, all-wool Shirts and Drawers for 
SI.00. 2t Owen, Moore & Co. 
Genuine Harris seamless Kid Gloves, black 
and colors, 51.25. Owen, Moore & Co. 
no27d2t 
Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery anil Chamo- 
mile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick 
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic 
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and 
will cure auy caso. Price 50 cts., postage free. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug- 
gisis, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
General Agents. octlSeodtf 
Thirty years' experience of an Old 
Nurse. MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SVIIUP Is the prescription of one of the best 
·ν···»·ν Ι'··ιιο>νΐΗΐια nuu uuirua >u vue νιιιΐΛ/u 
Statee, and has been used for thirty years with 
never-failing success by millions of mothers for 
their children. It relieves the child from pain, 
cares dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the 
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to 
the c'iild it rests the mother. Price Twenty- 
five Cents a bottle. nov27SM\V&wf>mo 
La π Iks or gentlemen who have very small 
hands and feet are more likely to find gloves 
and hosiery to suit at our store than elsewhere. 
no27d3t Owen, Moore & Co. 
Harfkr's Razar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week lias 
been received b> N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster 
Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner 
of Oak street. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE RECORDER GOULD. 
Saturday.—Ellen Bennett and Joeepli Hlggins. 
Intoxication Fined S3 each and costs. 
Geo. 0. Chandler. Assault. Fined $3 and costs. 
Brief Jottings 
Fine day Saturday. Mercury S3 at sunrise, 
32° at noon, 28° at sunset: wind west. 
Friday night there arrived over the Grand 
Trunk railway three thousand barrels of ap- 
ples, designed for shipment to England. On 
opening the cars it was found that the entire 
lot was badly frozen. 
The Folio ior December has been received 
by William E. Chandler, No. 177 Middle 
street, and Ira (!. Stockbridge, No. 156 Ex- 
change street. 
A wooden sink caught "re from an oil stove 
at Ruby's dining rooms, but a pail of water 
extinguished the flames. 
Pleasant day Sunday but it began to snow 
at nightfall. 
Mr. Sanborn, switchman at the Grand 
Trunk yard, pulled a drunken fellow off the 
rails as an engine was backing down, in time 
to save him from a fearful death. 
A boy named Milsinan had a hand badly 
cot Saturday, while chopping wood at Sacca- 
rappa. 
A man living at the Cape applied kerosene 
oil from a copper lamp to his stiff finger 
jointe and the result was that two fingers burst 
open and had to be amputated. 
The Veteran Cunner Club are talking of cel- 
ebrating the nineteenth anniversary of the 
erection of Portland Head Light, January 
1Aik 
Nine death» were recorded in the city the 
part wit-k. 
Value of foreign exports last week 570,354.- 
32, a- d 558,000 of this amount was the v,i ue 
of 04,443 bushels of wheat for Loudon. 
Λ fine portrait of Buckley, the oarsman, in 
Welch's window, taken by Con.mt, attracted 
much attention Saturday. 
There is a fine framed collection of coine on 
exhibition in Hudson's window on Congress 
street. 
There are 110 Maine fishing vessels insured 
in the Portland Mutual, valued at 8799,400, 
with risks on hulls and outfits of -Ç195,999.75. 
The losses and expenses amouut to S4(300 or 
only 2^ per cent. The last season's cod and 
ma-kerel catch was good. 
A stereoscope on a table at Mr. Buxton's in 
Gorliam, concentrated the sun upon its lenses, 
setting the books and magazines on fire and 
badly charring the table. 
The entertainment given by the Perham 
Juvenile Templo at Congress Hall, last even- 
ing, was well attended and a success. The 
readings, recitations and singing were of a 
high order. 
Miss Lucia Kimball of Chicago spoke at the 
Y. M. C. A. Hall last evening to a large audi- 
ence on the "Possibilities of Temperance Re- 
form." 
Tiie first grand assembly under the auspices 
of the St. James Band take s place at Army & 
Navy Hall, New Year's eve, Dec. 31. 
COMMITTEE MEETINGS. 
The New Rink—The Artillery Armory- 
The committee on public grounds held a 
meeting Saturday evening at which several 
propositions were received from different indi- 
viduals who desire to have the privilege of 
erecting a booth on the new skating rink in 
the Oaks. We understand that one responsi- 
ble party will, if the cost is not too great, light 
the rink evenings with the electric light, erect 
a pretty gothic building fifty feet long where 
garments can be checked and skaters warm 
themselves, and where all conveniences will be 
supplied, tor the privilege of selling cigars· 
caudies, cakes, etc. He will also keep the 
ice swept clean. Others make offers somewhat 
similar, except that the lighting of the ice 
will be by ordinary methods. The committee 
will hold another meeting this afternoon 
The committee on public buildings have not 
yet been able to decide in reference to an ar- 
mory for the artillery. What is wished is a 
long one storied building, with doors at either 
enl, through which the guns can be run with- 
out dilliculy. It is reported a gentleman is 
thinking of erecting such a building in the 
nnnar nurf ηf llin fitn 
Christmas Cards. 
Mr. \Y. S. Lowell, who will be found in 
Swift's jewelry store, ou Congress street, is 
prepared tj execute the finest eugraviug. In 
connection with his business he lias laid in a 
stock of the most beautiful and delicately exe- 
cuted Christmas cards from the establishment 
of John A. Lowell, the distinguished engraver 
of Boston. These cards are worthy of the 
closest inspection as works of art. Here can 
be seen the figure that adorned the menu at 
the dinner given Gen. Grant lately, in Boston, 
a snecimen of the engraver's skill that called 
forth the warmest ecomiums of the art critics. 
The designs on these cards are of all kinds and 
singularly happy for the season. Cunning lit- 
tle girls in winter dress trotting across the 
snow-clad landscape to bring their Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year. Beautiful 
faces of all kind and descriptions delicately 
limned. These cards should be seen by all 
lovers of the beautiful. 
Serious Accident. 
Fred Dyer, brakemau on the Grand Trunk 
freight, due here at 6.30 a. m., Saturday, fell 
from the top of α wbeift car, next tho tei.der, 
as he was walking back to set a brake, just af- 
ter the train left Danville Junction, He fell 
on his back, outside the track, but his left 
hand fell across the rail, and the car trucks 
passed over it. He was taken to Gorham, and 
the arm amputated above the otbow. He was 
a reliable man, and has been iu the company's 
employ some time. His family reside at Bethel. 
First Steamer for Liverpool. 
The Beaver line stea-ner "Lake Winnipeg" 
Capt. Bernsen, left hero Saturday, at 7o'clock, 
with a fall cargo of bulk wheat and in bags, 
lard, tnlluw, 992 quarters fresh beef in refrig- 
erator, batter, cheese, anples, poultry, and 
other miscellaneous goods. The Lake Winni- 
peg will call at Halifax, and there embark 258 
head of Canadian cattle, and sail for Liver- 
pool. 
The next steamer to arrive of the Beaver 
line wili be the Lake Manitoba, which sailed 
on the 19th inst., for this port. 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM 
NKW JERUSALEM CHURCH. 
Kev. >T. K. Smyth delivered a lecture yes- 
terday evening, in answer to tlio question, 
"Who was Jesus Christ." The historical 
foundation for a belief In the actual existence 
of Christ was examined. Leaving aside the 
questiou of inspiration, it is evident that if the 
New Testament can be established as correct 
history we are as much bound to believe that 
Christ lived, died and rose from the dead, as 
that Alexander or Ceasar ever existed. The 
charge that the books of the New Testament 
were written at a later day than the time of 
their reputed authors, and are, therefore, spu- 
rious, has been thoroughly refuted. The early 
Christian fathers, during the period 40, A. D. 
—420 A.D., either quote or allude to the 
books of the New Testament, thus showing 
that it must have been in existence during 
that early period. Strauss concedes the histor- 
ical authority of the writings of Luke and 
Paul. The historians, Tacitus and Josephus, 
allude to Christ. The actual appearance of 
Christ on earth can alone account for the pic- 
ture of Him which the Gospels give us. That 
fiiclure is absolutely faultless. We see in it ove, devoid of anything like sentimentality; 
gentleness, without weakness; meekness, 
without servility; wisdom, devoid of any signs 
of pedantry; firmness, without harshness; 
power, without, its immoderate exercise; maj- 
esty, without ostentatious display. It is a 
moral impossibility that so sweet a picture 
could have been drawn in such absolute dark- 
ness. But furthermore, Christ's actual ap- 
pearance amone men can alone account for his 
wonderful teachings, his miracles, theestab- 
lishment of Christianity, and the conversion of 
souls. 
Passing from the historical to the doctrinal 
phase of this subject, we find wide diversity of 
views. Christ is said, by many, to be not God. 
but a man, the best and purest of all teachers 
of morality and religion, who ftood in 
peculiar relations with God. and became 
the pattern of goodness and wisdom as 
they exist in the divine being. But 
surely He was more than man, whose con- 
ception and birth were ae described in the 
Gosnels. We cannot (tenv the miraculous 
conception without endorsing Joseph s suspi- 
cions in regard to Mary. Christ's resurrection 
and final ascension were not those of a man. 
The deity of Christ can only be denied at the 
expense of a multitude of Scripture passages 
which, in the Old Testament, foretell the com- 
ing to earth of Jehovah God, and not a human 
exemplar, and which, in the New Testament, 
identify Christ as God Himself. 
The other general answer given to the ques- 
tion, "Who was Jesus Christ," is that He was 
the Son of God, the second person in the Trini- 
ty, which is composed of Father, Sou and 
Holy Ghost. These are declared to be three 
persons; but, at the same time, only one. The 
doctrine of the vicarious atonement, however, 
oertiinly necessitates two distinct beings—be- 
ings, too, of quite different, if not opposite 
character. But is it not the plain testimony of 
Scripture that there is but one Lord, beside 
whom there is none else? 
The New Church believes that God is one 
and indivisible, and that Jesus Christ was that 
God. made manifest in the flesh. She be- 
lieves in a trinity of attributes The Father is 
the paternal love; the Son was the embodi- 
ment of the truth, which he came to preach— 
the word made flesh ; and the Holy Spirit is 
the divine sphere or breath that is constantly 
going forth from the Deity to mortals. This 
trinity is to be found in man, who, according 
to the divine declaration was created in the 
image and likeness of God. Every man has a 
will, which is the seat of all his affections, emo- 
tions, desires, aspirations, etc. ; an understand- 
ing which is the repository of all his thoughts, 
ideas, knowledges, etc. ; and a sphere of influ- 
ence, which is constantly going out towards 
others. These three elemental divisions in 
our nature are the reflection of the attributes 
of love, wisdom, and their proceeding power in 
the divine nature. 
This trinity is also seen as soul, body and op- 
eration. The Father was the soul or in-dwel- 
ling Divinity; what men called the Son was 
the human manifestation of the Deity; and 
the Holy Spirit wae the divine power. Christ, 
then, according to the New Church doctrine, 
was not the second person of a trinity who 
came to earth, but was God Himself, enyel- 
loped in a human form and in ahuman nature. 
But why did He essume this fallen nature of 
nuis? Because by means of it He was enabled 
to accomplish a great work. It enabled Him 
to come into direct contact with evil spirits 
whom He had come to repulse. An evil spirit 
could never have tempted God in the wilder 
ness, unless God had been enveloped in this 
earthly nature, to which evil spirits have ac- 
cess. When, however, on one occasion, three 
of the Disciples on the Monut of the Transfig- 
uration were enabled to look for a moment be- 
yond the veil of flesh, than they saw something 
of that in-dwelling glory of the Deity and 
they fell down on their faces in awe. Christ 
went about among men teaching them the doc 
trine of salvation, impressing His preaching 
by miracles, healing the bruised and marred 
bodies of men, yet all the time carrying on 
this great invisible work of resisting the infer- 
nal powers. And when at length the evil 
spirits were overcome, when their grasp was 
η imiviitu iiuiu ιιιυ u\'u no π ν 11 uo tuv σν/um 
of men, when they shrank back in fear and 
mankind was redeemed from threatened de- 
struction. then the assumed humanity was laid 
iway, the risen Christ appeared to His disci- 
ples in His glorified humanity and ascended 
finally out of their sight. 
It is true that Christ affirmed that the Father 
sent Him; but we may understand this in its 
figurative sense as meaning that the divine 
love in the Deity prompted the Incarnation. 
The Jews aud Gentiles did not so understand 
it; but the promise was given that when the 
Lord should speak to the world 110 more in 
proverbs that than they should see plainly of 
the Father. Had the J«ws been made to be- 
lieve that Christ was Jehovah, of whom they 
stood in such awe a»d dread, they would not 
have dared to approach Him. but would have 
fled from His presence. And so, too, Christ 
on more than one occasion prated to the Fath- 
er, but it was the pr .yer of that assumed hu- 
man nature which felt weak and tried, that 
was addressed, not to a separate person, but to 
that indwelling Divinity, even as we sometimes 
instinctively "turu to our better nature" when 
tempted or in distress. 
The testimony of the Bible was then consid- 
ered and Scripture proofs were cited for the 
following points:—1—God is One. (Mark xii, 
29; Deut. vi, 4; Is. xlv, 5, 6; John x, 30; John 
xiv, 9.) 
2—The sacred prophecies foretold that Jeho- 
vah Himself would become the Saviour, and 
not a second person in the trinity or a human 
exemplar.—Is. xlviii, 1.3. ibid. Ix, lti., Hosea 
xiii., 4, Zech. xiv., 3. 4., Is. xl 5. 10. 
:!—The prophecies were fulfilled.—Matt, i., 
22. 23. 
4—Christ identified *s Jehovah.—Is. xl., 3., 
comp. John i. 23., Ps. xxiii., 1., com p. John 
x. 14., Ps. xxii., 1(3.18. 7. 8. 
5—Christ declared to be the Creator.—John 
i., 3. 10., comp. Gen. i., 1. 
(i—Christ exisiei before Moses and Abraham 
—John i., 45., viii., 50. 58. 
7—The book of Kevelatiou proclaims the 
risen Christ, "the Alpha and the Omega, the 
Beginning and the End, the First and the 
Last,"—xxii. 13., and as being above all Gods, 
— xvii. 14 
The lecturer affirmed that we should have 
correct ideas in regard to Christ. If there 
is but oue eternal God and Jesus Christ is that 
God, let ns pray directh to Him aud worship 
Him. But if there is more than oue God and 
Christ is necessary as an intercessor, let us, as 
ι» so generally done, seek the divine favor of 
this Mediator aud ask for divine blesssngs for 
His sake. The New Church takes the former 
view of the matter. We look to but one Gol 
we pray to but oue God, for so Christ while ou 
earth taught His disciples to do in the only 
prayer that He gave to men. It is most un- 
just, said the sneaker in conclusion, to accuse 
us, as some do, of denying the divinity ol 
Christ. We stand alone as a denomi nation in 
declaring unequivocally that Christ was the 
Supreme God H.mself, the Creator, the great 
"I Am," who appeared among men a human 
form. To Him we pray, to Him we raise our 
songs of devotion, before Him we loiv. This 
is our faith, and may it De that the world shall 
some day grow ready to accept and acknowl- 
edge it. 
CHESTXtJT STREET CHURCH. 
This church was crowded yesterday with the 
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city, at the union service, to listen to Bishop 
Jesse T. Peclrof tiiis conference, his first ap- 
pearance here since his election as Bishop. 
His text was taken from 1st Coriuthiaus ii, 20: 
"The kingdom of God is not in word but in 
power." Human government illustrates di- 
vine government. The divine government is 
one of absolute authority. The essentials of 
such government are: 
1.—Righteousness in its requirements. They 
canuot obtain in human governments. God's 
absolute holiness and perfect knowledge se- 
cure this. We can assume from the known 
character of God that His laws will be perfect- 
ly righteous. We also recognize the fact that 
His laws are in harmony with man's highest 
interests. The converse of the moral law 
would irritate the conscience as gravel would 
the eye. 
2.—It must be certain in the reach of its 
prerogatives. In human government there is 
constaut clashing in reference to territory, &c. 
God's jurisdiction is universal, his authority 
supreme. 
3. —Certainty in the execution of its penal- 
ties. This cannot be among men. Witnesses 
are incompetent, jurors incapable and judges 
subject to bribery. Many culprits are abroad. 
We cannot conclude that all sinners are not 
punished, lor God has revealed a day when He 
will judge the world. God's character re- 
quires this. 
Secondly—It is a government of remedy. To 
magnify the law and yet to save and reform 
the guilty, requires the atonement. And in 
our despair wo see Jesus. Atonement means 
satisfaction. Revelation informs us that with- 
out the shedding of blood there is no remis- 
sion. It also informs us that the incarnation 
was necessary ; that the atonement is a satis- 
faction. So God's law is made certain, for be- 
ing justified by faith we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. Otherwise 
the first overture of mercy to a sinner would 
have made the throne to tremble and fall with 
a crash. It is a government of power and not 
of words; it makes us new creatures; it con- 
quers death. It is also a life—a new life. 
Who shall change our vile bodies? When 
Christ, who is our lile, shall appear, then shall 
we also appear with Him in glory. And this 
now life is a creation. It is the life of God in 
the soul of man. Doctrinal theology is of mo- 
mentous Importance. Its lack iu the teachings 
of our times is the peril of our times. But 
above and beyond all doctrinal statements 
and ritual observance is the life of this king- 
dom. 
It is not meats and drinks, but righteous 
nees, and peace, and joy iu the Holy Ghost. 
Men may hold to apostolic succession, or insist 
upon being baptized by immersion, or have a 
Methodist discipline bound iu gold, and wear 
it next the heart, and yet be oonsummate 
villains. If you have this power, it is to make 
you humble, sweet and patient, to help you to 
be a Christian in your business and in your 
home. The fullness of this power will make 
you splendid Christians. The strongest church 
is the one thr.t has the most Holy Ghost. 
Words won't do for sermons. Paul, when he 
went to Rome, did not choo6e fine words, but 
went clothed with power. 
You can find this power iu your closet, class- 
meetings and prayer meetings, and as you lift 
out your heart by the way. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA 
THE DRUMMER BOY. 
The Grand Army of the Republic make 
their annual appeal for tlie patronage of the 
public, bringing out the "Drummer Boy" at 
City Hall to-uight. The play has been in ac- 
tive preparation for some time past, and was 
put upon the stage at the earnest request of 
many friends. It therefore behooves these 
friends to see that Boswortli Post receives sub- 
stantial pecuniary résulté from its production. 
It is not alone the personal friends of the Post 
who should hasten to purchase tickets for the 
play, but our citizens generally should do all 
in their power to swell the treasury of the or. 
conization. The hndv nf lirtliln m«n wtm warn 
the Nation's defenders is dwindling day by 
day. and, in many eases, tliey leave widows 
and orphans with but small means, who natur- 
ally look to their fathers'surviving comrades 
to aid them when in distress. The coal, wood 
and provisions supplied during a cold, hard 
winter auiouut to quite a sum ot money. The 
Post does not beg for alms. It asks, with im- 
pressive dignity, that the heroes shall not be 
forgotten nor their families allowed to differ. 
They give an equivalent for the money re- 
ceived in a pleasing play, in which the mem- 
bers and their families assume the various 
characters, assisted by such well known people 
as George Heath, Alice Carle, Tom Bibber and 
W. E. Buckuam. Chandler's orchestra will 
furnish the music. The reserved seat ean be 
found at Stockbridge's. Those for the gallery 
at Sturgis'. 
COUNT OF MONTE CHRISTO. 
Few of our readers probably have no1 
read Dumas' great romance at some time or 
other iu their lives, and many have probably 
seen the great French actor. Feebler, in the 
title role of the drama when he appeared at 
the Globe in Boston ten years ago. Since his 
recent death Mr. J. B. Studley, an excellent 
ictor, has purchased the play and will produce 
it dt New Portland Theatre Thursday night. 
Tickets will be ready to-morrow. 
Personal. 
Mr. William G. Soule, of this city, who re- 
served the next highest number of votes for 
Secretary of State last year, is not a candidate 
this year on account of the pressuie of husi" 
less. 
Mr. W. H. Looney, of the executive commit- 
tee of the Irish Republican Association, was 
sntertained at. dinner at Young's Hotel. Bos- 
ion, by the Massachusetts Club. 
Senator Biaine has arrived iu Washington, 
He held a long conversation Friday with Gen· 
3arfield on political subjects. Senator Blaine 
is iu good health, and lias entirely regained the 
ise of his voice, which failed him toward the 
jlose of the lite campaign. 
Hon. Charles W. Tapley, of Farmington, N. 
H., tho Republican Senator elect iu the Som. 
jrswortli district, is a native of Maine and is 
jne of the leading merchants of the town 
tvhere he resides. 
The many friends o· Mrs. Susan Fobes nee 
Peters, of Baltimore, Md., will learn with re- 
;ret that the lady has recently become totally 
i>lind. She was ill with rheumatism, and it is 
;aid took too m^ch morphine. 
Rev. Samuel Longfellow is in the city. 
The wife of Dr. Edward Mason died of 
paralysis Saturday. About a week ago she 
liad a shock but was thought to be improving 
in Tuesday last. On Wednesday she exp ri" 
snced another attack, which settled in her 
neck, and she passed away quietly Saturday. 
President Robins, of Colby University, left 
on Tuesday morning to be absent until spring, 
for the benefit of his health. 
Dr. P. M. Whitten, of Clinton, started for 
Michigan a few days ago. Dr. Whitten has 
been employed by a rich corporation in that 
State, at a liberal salary, as physician and sur- 
geon for their employes for a period of six 
months. 
Μ. ϋ'. Davis left Saturday on his trip to New 
Orleans. 
Henry W. Chandler, who graduated at the 
Bath High school in 18T0, has been elected 
State Senator from Marion county. Florida. 
First Sunday in Advent. 
Yesterday was the first Sunday of Advent, a 
season set apart by the church preparatory for 
the coming of the Redeemer. The occasion 
was suitably observed at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception and at St. Dominic's. 
High mass was celebrated at the Cathedral by 
Rev. T. P. Linnehan. After the first gospel 
Rt. Rev. Biehop Healy delivered an eloquent 
and scholarly discourse, taking his text from 
Luke xxi, 25 to 33. The sermon related to the 
destruction of Jerusalem, and was delivered 
in an interesting manner. It was listened to 
by all present, with close attentieu. 
Y. M. C.A. 
Next "Wednesday evening there will be a 
genera) reception of all members of and donors 
to the Y. M. C. Α., at their rooms, and among 
the entertainments to be provided will be 
some readings by Mr. Seward, who has quite a 
reputation as an elocutionist in Boston and 
New York. A week from Wednesday there 
will be a general reception to the grocery 
trade. 
Shoddy. 
The Sunday Times says Mr. James White, 
at his shoddy factory on Portland Pier, now 
runs a three story brick building and a four 
story wooden block, for his increasing trade, 
employs sixty girls, besides a number of men, 
and his paj-roll amounts to SI,800 per month. 
Over one hundred and fifty kinds of shoddy 
are manufactured at his factory. 
Accidents. 
A boy went too near a horse hitched on Fore 
street, Saturday forenoon, and the animal 
caught the youth by the ear, mangling it. 
A young man named Wharton, clerk in 
Shaw's drug store, fell on the sidewalk a day 
or two ago, and injured himself so severely 
that he will be confined to th6 house for a 
month. 
Portraits. 
Mr. L. L. Curtis exhibits a crayon picture 
of a lady, and a portrait of Mr. Tilton, of 
Capo Elizabeth, the one in the window, and 
the other in the store of Messrs. Stubbs Bros., 
Temple street. The portraits are said to be ex. 
cedent likenesses, and the frames by Stubbs 
are very handsome and artistic. 
Maine Dividends. 
I>.·<■ 14—Βϋni' r ti's. 18K2. 3 Ih'F cent S300 
" 1 Calai? O's, 1891, 3 per cent $3,01)0 
" 1—Leuieton O's »83-'88. 3 per cent. ..$3,000 
» 1—Maine State 6's, 1889, 3 per cent.$69,900 
·« 1—Portland City 6's, 1890, il. R., 
3 per cent $3,000 
" 1—Portland City 6's, Building,'87, 
3 per cent i?12,750 
Yarmouth High School. 
The Seuijr exhibition of the Yarmouth 
High School occurred on Friday evening last 
at Masonic Hall, where the following attract- 
ive programme was presented : 
Music. 
Hattie Williams, Anna E. Goding. 
Prayer. 
Rev.^Dr. Torrey. 
Archie Dean — Gail Hamilton 
Ellen Larratee. 
Prayer and Potatoes J. T. Pettee 
Lucy Stoudard. 
Brigade of Fonte oy B. Dowling 
Nellie E. Dortoi. 
Joan of Arc De Quincey 
Alice M. Stubbs. 
Music. 
Lillia P. fceabury. 
Toussaint L'Ouverture— \V. Phillips 
Chas. Ε. A. Caswell. 
Legend Beauti ful Longfellow 
Georgia Taber. 
My Familiar J. G. Saxe 
Hattie E. May berry. 
Music. 
Gertrude M. Richards. 
Mother and Poet Ε. B. Browning 
Hattie Poole. 
John Mayuard Anon 
Eliza Curtis. 
\*aledictory Anon 
Jennie Kenucy. 
Music. 
Mrs. Ε. K. Goodwin, Georgia B. Williams. 
Ireland D. F. MacCarthey 
Claribel jSargcnt. 
The Station Agent's Story Mice Thorpe 
Ad<iie Loring. 
Pyramids not all Egyptian Barnes 
Edw. C. Plummer. 
The parts were all finely rendered, and re- 
ceived by the audience with applause. Mr. 
Goodwin, Rev. Dr. Torrey, Rev. George G. 
Hamilton and D. L. Mitchell of the school 
committee occupied the stage. The hall was 
filled to overflowing. 
The ichool is now in a very prosperous con- 
dition under the instruction oi Mr. Edw. R. 
Goodwin as principal, and Mrs. Goodwin as- 
sistant, who have taught several previous 
terms with good success aud much to the satis- 
faction of the citizens. B. D. A. 
Β. R. THAXTER. 
A ORBAT CRITIC'S OPINION OF A 
PORTLAND SCULPTOR. 
Love'a Firat Dream. 
Our many readers, in this city at least, will 
remember tlie figure of Maud Muller, model- 
led in clay by young Thaxter some seven or 
eight years ago, and exhibited at Halo's gal- 
lery on Free street. At that time the work of 
this young artist, a boy in years, displayed 
great promise and was favorably commented 
upon. Sinre then he lias resided in Rome 
practicing his art, and it was only last Friday 
that Mr Fred Shaw of the Falmouth Hotel, 
—whose efforts in clay have been from time 
to time referred to in terms of praise—spoke 
of Thaxter's work in Italy when he visited 
him, and worked in the same studio with him 
last winter and predicted that he was the com- 
ing artist. Singularly enough Saturday's 
New York Times contains a long article on 
Thaxter from the pen of the great American 
critic James Jackson Jarves, who writes from 
Rome, holding the same opinion as Mr. Shaw 
expressed. Speaking of Mr. Thaxter's "Love's 
Young Dream" Mr. Jarves says: 
I will first describe the motive or conception, 
and then endeavor to give some idea of its 
execution as modeled in clay. The rirst dream 
oï love ol a young maiden is a somewhat trite 
theme for artist, poet, or novelist in itself; 
but so is, perhaps, every idea that enters the 
imagination of a romancer in any material. 
There is no new,thouglit under the sun, but 
there is scope of infinite variety and originality 
in the executi >11 of any old and familiar 
thought. And this is the striking merit of 
this group, which unites refinement, delicacy, 
purity, and gracefulness of idea and modeling 
with a freshness of pose, action, and grouping 
th at constitutes it not mere'y an original work 
of best classical feeling, but done in the full 
spirit and sympathy ot the nineteenth century 
sentiment, icsthetically and morally consid- 
ered. In looking at it we feel art has gone up- 
ward, not toward Olympus, but into a fresh, 
pure, limpid atmosphere of the natural world 
of to-day, spiritually refined and made poeti- 
cally human, carrying with it enough of the 
ajsthetical symbolism of Grecian art and its 
devotion to beauty to make its meaning as 
clear at first glance las its exceptional loveli- 
ness of form and movemert. A young maiden 
just budding into perfect womanhood, of 
sweetest, pensive beauty, and that delicate, 
blonde conformation and temperament which 
distinguishes the finest American type of vir- 
gin, with sufficient regularity and play of fea- 
tures to escape being genetically classical and 
to be postively individual, with closed, 
dreamy eyes, and limbs relaxed in gentle half- 
unconscious slumber, visons of undefinnb e 
happiness, thrilling and giving indescribable 
languid, not voluptuous, grace of sinuous life 
to her body and limbs, is seen rising from a 
bed of roses and flowers, some of which still 
cling to her iimbs, reluctant to let her go,'and 
partially hide one foot. She floats upward as 
lightly as au air bubble, like a soul escaping 
lrom its prisou'lr.use of flesh, with a gentle, 
swaying motion, her head drooping forward 
and downward between her raised and crossed 
beautiful arms, which form a framewoik for 
it, like a bird's nest in ta sheltered niche, her 
light tresses, agitated by the upward motion, 
tossing and rippling over her shoulders and 
breast. Resting on the back of her head is the 
prettiest baby-(Jupid fancy ever conceived; a 
little 2-year-old darling, with the shrewdest, 
brightest, liveliest features, in which inno- 
cence and mischief are equally balanced and 
and sparkling joy now predominating 
He is rising skyward, too, but wide-awake and 
triumphant; for with one hand he lifts 011 high 
the end of the net, the other dimpled arm 
clasping it to his breast, with which lie has 
caught up and entangled the sleeping maiden, 
and which drapes itself like a flowing stream 
down her back and round lier legs in gentle 
folds, adding grace and movement to the con- 
tours and upwar<f action. All the lines and 
gradations of curves are beautifully felt and 
carried out without any tour de force, giving 
au undulating, ascending movement, full of 
sensuous repose, to the flexible, impassive form 
of the virgin, intoxicated with her sweet con- 
ceits, which contrasts deliciously with the spir- 
itual .firing of the Cupid as he soars aloft with 
his lovely prey.. His pose and position suggest 
materialized thought. They portray the exhil- 
arating sense o! the unanalysable happiness 
which floats in the brain of a maiden as she 
feels the first throbbings of chaste love's imag- 
inings aud idealizations of joy without ques- 
tioning, and abandons herself to the pleasant 
dream. It is not pagan sentiment, not renais- 
saint, but emphatically modern aud naturalis- 
tic, put into clay symbolism—a veritable work 
of art, which fulfills, in its plane of invention 
of delicate, poetical fancy, the highest condi- 
tions of creative thought and original expres- 
sion. 
But little remains to be done to complete the 
model ready for casting in plaster, to await a 
buyer's commission to put into marble. Who 
ever secures it, if the cutting correspond to the 
perfection of the modeling, will secure a mas- 
ter-piece of « merican sculpture, and by far the finest ideal statue that has ever gone to 
America; beyond, in e> quisite conception and 
vivwkuiv ill, wiijiuiiit; χ fV 1111 τ> Ul II1UUC1I1 AUIU· 
pean sculpture. This is enthusiastic praise,hut I stand by my words, and all the more joyfully that the genius here shown is that of a modest 
art-inocujated son of Maine, from Portland, 25 
years old only. E. R. Thaxter by name, who, it 
seems, from infancy up has been possessed by 
a passion of art-invention, which, amid much 
discouragement and want of means, lias at 
last led him to the material accomplishment of 
the above idea, which for two years has been 
brooding in his mind. 
The scope of his genius—I use the term 
thoughtfully, in the se >seof au innate creative 
art faculty, which indicates a commingling of 
the pure, classical, renaissant and modern ele- 
mentsinto fresh, harmonious forms—is varied 
and characterized by simplicity and force, as 
well as a keen sense of the beautiful. What 
Thaxter may succeed in doing in the maturity 
of his powers and experience, remains to be 
seen. But the indications of a new, strong ar- 
tist, do not rest solely on his "Love's First 
Dream." There is a portrait bust of a youth 
which recalls Donatello's feeling for simple 
form, with more grace of outline; a Meg Mer- 
riles, which, for graphic realism and expres- 
sion, the apotheosis of decrepit ugliness, would 
have charmed Miss Cuslimau; while for grace- 
ful ornamentation, his large terra-cotta vase, 
modeled fora pottery company in Maine,shows 
a fine appreciation of classical forms and orna- 
mentation, hut quite new in decorative details 
and composition. This tall vase—I judge by 
its photograph—was lost in Maine, where 
there are so few to appreciate its exquisite 
proportions, form, and reliefs, with the spirit 
and elegance of those Bacchanti that dance 
around its lower part in rhythmic joy, the 
nestling loves amid the vines, and the refined 
apposite details of every part, put toget » er 
with an elegance, taste, and instinct for classi- 
cal art that would have made him famous in 
Paris, Rome, or Berlin, at one bound. What 
there may be to amend in any of his work I 
have seen, is in little matters, that increasing 
experience in his profession will of itself rec- 
tify. 
Comparing Mr. Thaxter's work with that ο 
the great American sculptor Horatio Green 
ough, Mr. Jarves says: 
Such is the caprice of Dame Nature in these 
subtle matters, a raw lad reared on the wild 
coast of Maine, out of sight and hearing of all 
art, by sheer force of intuitive inspiration and 
will, in a brief moment, places, as it were, 
in perfected accomplishment, centuries of 
distance between himself and Horatio 
Greenough. 
Thaxter, too, shows himself quite capable of 
contesting with the clever Italians their su- 
premacy in the present run of mere "pot boil- 
ers," or those subjects which best suit the 
ephemeral taste of the day in what may be 
called picture-sculpture,the motive being more 
adapted to the former than the latter art. He 
has a little group consisting of a young miss 
of β or 7 years of age, who has her pet kitten 
held fast to her b east with one arm while the 
other hand is boxing her ears for having over- 
turned a bird's nest in the bushes at her side 
and killed the mother bird. The expression of 
angry, pathetic humanity in the child's face, 
and the shrinking, guiltv, partly humble and 
party ferocious#>ok of the cat as he receives 
the blows, and all the little details are admir- 
able and full of spirit; not fluttering away into 
mock sentiment and mere dexterity of cutting, 
as is usua'ly the case in this species of sculp- 
ture. But Mr. Thaxter's countrymen should 
see to it. that in future he has motives to work 
out that will try his full strength and do him 
and his country greatest honor. 
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of the young artist, the Thaxter heirs, should 
permit the old City Building to be removed; 
that the city should sod the encloeure and 
place around it a neat iron fence; and that the 
money contributed for a soldiers' monument 
should he given to this Portland boy to exe- 
cute a handsome memorial of our defenders, 
which should be placed in the enclosure. 
Woodford's Corner. 
Oak Lodge meets every Friday evening at 
Lewis' Hall, in the lower hall, which lias been 
put in excellent order by Capt. Lewis. The 
lodge has taken a new start, the members are 
wide awake, and the entertainments on Friday 
evenings are well worth patronage. Last Fri- 
day evening Elder Crawford was present, and 
next Friday one of the heavy men of the order 
will take part. There are no open rum shops 
hi the town and the general sentiment of the 
place is for temperance. The lodge is think- 
ing of getting up a course of lectures for the 
winter- 
Nominations by the Governor. 
Gov. Davis has made the following nomina- 
tions: 
Just'cesof the Peace—Duuimer C. Knight, 
Pittston; Henry M. Sprague, Auburn; John 
W. Wing, Portland; William B. Campbell, 
Ellsworth; Henry K. Millett, Gorham; Geo. 
I). Weeks Gorham; Albert H. Shaw, Green- 
ville; Wilbur F. Lunt, Portland. 
Coroners—Thomas Littleiield, Auburn; Ed- 
ward P. Mayo, Skowhegau. 
Trial Justice—Geo. W. Clark, New Vine- 
yard. 
Notary Public—Everett W. Stetson, Damar- 
iscotta. 
Business Changes. 
The following business ohanges are reported 
for the past week: 
Calais—John Grafton, drugs, sold out. 
6t. Croix—Gaslight Company, William 
York, sold out. 
Contested Election Cases. 
Tbe Executive Council have decided against 
throwing out Perkins' Plantation. This gives 
the Representative seat from the Farmington 
district to Dr. J. J. Linscott, Democrat. 
The Governor and Council, on Friday, 
heard arguments on the question of counting 
the vote of Highland Plantation, Somerset 
county. There is no record of the organiza- 
tion of the plantation. but witnesses were in- 
troduced, who testified that it was so organized 
in 1810. If the vote of the plantation is 
thrown out it will elect Turner Buswell of So- 
lon, the Republican candidate for Judge of 
Probate of Somerset county. His Democratic 
competitor for the office, Albert Moore of An- 
son, received twenty-six votes in this planta- 
tion against six votes for Mr. Buswell. If the 
plantation's vote is counted, Mr. Moore will 
have a majority of two in the county. J.J. 
Parlin, Esq., of Anson, and Hon. H. Knowl- 
ton of Portland, appeared in behalf of Mr. 
Moore, and Hon. D. D. Stewart of St. Albans, 
in behalf of Mr. Buswell. The decision will 
be rendered on Tuesday. 
The L. D. Fisk. 
AU on board the schooner L. D. Fisk, re- 
ported Saturday lost on Cape Hatteras, be- 
longed in Georgetown, in this State, and the 
news of the disaster and loss of life have 
caused great sadness in that town. The names 
of the lost are as follows: 
Geo. W. Snowman, captain, leaves a wife and family. 
Fred Stevens, single. 
Win. M. Snowman, son of captain, single. Edward Howe, leaves a wife and family. Chas. R. Lewis, single. Nelson Harford, single. Geo. G. Snowman, son of the captain, and sole survivor of the entire crew. 
Failures. 
The following failures for tlie past week are 
reported: 
G. A. Fraser, boots, elioes, etc., Lewiston, 
has failed. 
Dau.t Webster, boot and shoe manufacturer, 
Lewiston, failed. ■■ 
Charles Sabouran, boot and shoe manufac- 
turer, Lewiston, failed. 
J. A. Gilmore, liquors, Belfast, offers his 
creditors 20 cents on SI. 
A. W. Rinharrlsnn. crnpftr. Rar HarW ia in 
insolvency. 
J. C. Pottle & Co., provisions, Rockland, are 
financially embarrassed. 
Philosophers say that affairs should always 
he conducted with a view to the greatest good 
of the greatest number. Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup has demonstrated itself to be of the 
greatest good to the greatest number of suffei- 
ers. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
SALT. SALT. 
DANA & CO. 
KSTABLISHEI) 1808. 
TURKS ISLAND. 
Brig Ernestine just discharged, 
IS,7Hi bushels. 
Brig Laura, to arrive, 20,000 
bushels. 
Sell. Canton, to arrive, 15,000 
bushels. 
CADIZ. 
Bark Josie 3Iildr«d, to arrive, 16,- 
OOO bushels. 
LIVERPOOL. 
Sch, Carrie A. Pitman, 3,47Sbush- 
els. 
Various other kinds in Ware- 
house, in Bond or Duties Paid. 
no\2!> MWF3w 
(rents' Underwear. 
MILLETT & LITTLE 
Will Open Νου. 27th, 
25 <loz. Norfolk and New Bruns- 
wick Underwear, in Sizes 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44, 46, at a price less 
than they have ever been offered 
at retail. 
MILLETT & LITTLE 
227 Middle Street. 
nov29 dim 
WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth- 
ma, Whooping Cough, CrffUp, and 
every Affection of the Throat, 
Lungs and Chest, including Con- 
sumption. Sold by all Druggists. 
uov29 MWF&wly49 
ROLLER SKATING RINK. 
Skating Assemblies every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, 
Afternoon nud Evening. 
Se«Miou« and l*rices will be : Afternoons from 
2 to 4.30; Evenings from 7.45 to 10—Saturday 
evenings from 7.45 to 10.30. Admission—Day, 
15c; Evening, 25c; Package Tickets of 5, $1.00; 
Skate Checks, 10c. 
Juvenile *«■*>»ion Saturday Afternoons — 
Admission, l(fc; Skate Checks, 5c. 
5SP3 Clothing checked free to all. 
EUGENE LALVIIE, 
nov29 dâm Manager. 
REAL ESTATE NOTICE. 
WE offer for sale in large or small lots, all our property in 1 leering, the same being a part 
of the farm of the late .lam h Deering. 
This is the most valuable suburban property in the 
viHuity of Portland, and will be sola very low. 
Plane and des ription of the premises can he seen 
at our effice. 
Al-o, building lots on Munloy H il IT Congress, 
Deering, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant, 
Portland, West and Vaughn streets. 
To those wishing to build or to invest in real es- 
tate, a rare opportunity is now offered. 
To Let. 
Store No. 51 Exchange St., chambers on Ex- 
change St. and on Middle St. 
J. D. & F. FESSE Ν DEN, 
nov2'J d6m 172 Midd.e Street. 
TRAVELING SALESMEN 
Wanted 
2SM ART, active men who are well acquainted with the fancy goo is business. Apply immediately 
to JOHN F. RAND, 
96 Cross St., Portland, Maine. 
November 27,188U. nov29 dtf 
WEDDING_ CARDS. 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 
ENGRAVER, 
191 middle: NIRKET, Portland, Hie 
Visiting Cards. 
aprl deodtf 
"ΌΡΟΤΪΠΡΡΦ" 
CHEST k LUNG PROTECTOR 
Will last a life time. Best in the World. It is 
als<· a Perfect Undervest. 
Call and see it at H. If. HAY & uo's*, .Junction 
Middle and Free S te nov Loiseod 1 m 
SKATEST SKATES! 
LADIES' AND GENTS' SKATES. 
— ALSO — 
GIRLS' AND BOYS' SWINGS. 
C. DAY JR., & CO., 
187 miDDLK STKCET. 
nov24 dlw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
GRAND TUMBLE 
FROM FORMER PRICES ! 
$10.00 Fancy Striped Cassimere Suit Reduced to $5.00. 
$10.00 CASSIEBE SACK SUIT REDUCED TO $10.00. 
$1.50 Union Cassimere Pant, 
all lined, Reduced to $1.00. 
Men's All Wool Pants Reduced to $2.50. 
For $7.5», $8.00, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00 and $12,00 
We Display au Immense Assortment of 
MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS. 
Leaders we Have Hone, Followers Many. 
C.D.B. FISK& CO., 
Tlie Clothiers, 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET. nov20 * dtf 
CLOSING OUT 
We must make Room for 
Holiday Goods. 
50 Gross Fancy Buttons β els doz 
SO " » " la « « 
lOO " » ·' 18 « " 
5<>© doz Week Rucliing dozen 
300 yds Fine Lace Edge Ruching 
l!i ets per yard 
200 yds Crepe Lisse Ruching 35c 
One large Box Remnants ■Ham- 
burgs at prices to elose out AT 
OSCE. 
1 Piece Black 811k Velvet, 90c 
1 " " " " $1.25 
1 " " " " 1.50 
1 " Fancy Stripe Velvet 2.00 
1 lot Colored Silk Velvets 1.50 
1 " " Plush 50c 
5 pieces Extra Quality Silk 
and Chenille Fringe $I.OO yd 
About IOO dozen Towels at very 
low prices. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
iiovlS dtf 
sr ±îl jet* Jii sx ο 
τ 
STOI=tE3- 
The Public Demanded and 1 
have responded by adding 
A MEAT DEPARTMENT 
— AND A — 
Telephone 
Fresh Goods, 
Canned Meats. 
■ne and Poultry 
In their Season. 
Telephone Your Orders to 
R. H. PARKER 
Cor. Free & Center Sts. 
ocll eodtf 
Bargains, Bargains! 
One case double-fold Brocade Dress 
Goods, new designs and best shades, sel- 
ling rapidly at 25 cents. This is the best 
bargain in the market. 
One hale, extra quality, all wn<rt Red 
Twilled Flannel, we will hell at 25 cents 
per yard. We only ask yon to examine. 
The cold weather is coming. Ladies' 
hand-made Cardigan Jackets, nice fit- 
ting and warm, marked at only $1.00. 
A new supply of Ladies' Felt Skirts, 
eTery style and color. Please come and 
see them yourself. 
German Turkey Red Damask at 58 cts. 
We challenge onr many patrons to do 
better. 
Cloaks and Dolmans ! Our specialty. 
Our bargains to Ladies will satisfy the 
most exacting. 
STUDLEY, 253~ MIDDLE ST. 
no 17 eod&w 
CHRISTMAS CARDS. 
We are now prepared to show 
onr large assortment of 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
comprising the choicest designs of 
L. PRANG & CO., 
DE LA RUF anri 
MARCUS WARD. 
FRANK Β. CLARK, 
515 Congress St. 
no22 d2m 
FINE SHOES. 
We hare the largest and best assort- 
ment of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to be 
(onudiuihe State. Call and examine 
onr Newark, N. J. goods, made for us by 
the celebrated makers, Button & Bliss. 
>Ve have also a tine line of Ladies' Mis- 
ses' and Children's Feb. Goat and Kid, in the latest stries. Also make to meas- 
ure any style of boot or shoe desired at 
reasonable prices. 
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 
CORKER r\m\ and MIDDLE, 
Under Fn I mouth Hotel, Portland, ne. 110V1Î3 dtf 
FRED. S. STANWOOD & CO., 
Stock and Note Brokers 
ROOHl 10. SI UJtlONS ΒΪΊ■'■>■!¥··, ΙΟ WATER HTRLE T, HO*TO> 
CHAULES Κ. MILLS. 
Members of the Boston Stock Exchange. Refer, by permission, to Asa P. Potter, Esq., Près dent Maverick National Bank. uovlod2w 
THE M^ine Eclectic Medical Society will hold its semi-annual meeting at the Maine Eclectic Medio il Intirmary, in the City of Lewiston, on the first Wednesday in December, 1880, at 10 o'clock A. M. All liberal physicians are cordially invited. 
Per Order J L. WKIGHT, n®yl7d2w· Secretary. 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
A large iuvoice of the celebrated 
Weber 
Kranich&Bach 
I 
AND 
Wheelock 
PIANOS 
AND THR 
SMITH AM. ORGANS ! 
Also a full line of 
Piano Stools, Covers & Instruction Books. 
We have the largest stock, lowest prices and easi- 
est terms ot payment. 
Cy.Pianos 1 uned and Repaired, Rented, &e. 
W.M.Furbush&Son 
Farrington Block, Portland. 
nov25 dtf 
Slipper Patterns, 
OTTOMAN PATTERNS, 
Foot Rests, 
TOWEL· RACKS, 
AND 
BRACKETS. 
All Shades of Worsted 
For Filling. 
H. I. NELSflN & GO. 
no24 dlw 
1st. PREMIUM 
— AT — 
Portland, I88O. 
State Faix·, 1870. 
Ν. 23. Fair,1877. 
Lamson 
Artist Pbotogi'apber, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
By dp One Flight Only. 
sep21 dtf 
Gilbert, Crandon & Co.'s 
EXPRESS, 
— BETWEEN — 
Boston, Portland, Rockland, Castine, 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Bar 
Harbor, Millhridge, Jonesport, Ma· 
chlasport, East Machias and Maehias. 
SyFrom Portland by St.ainers Lewiston and 
City of Richmond. 
OFFICES: 
75 Kilby Street, Boston, 
65 Exchange Street, Portlnnd. 
novl7 dim 
GAS FIXTURES. 
J. KINSMAN, 
Free Street, opposite 
Kilborn's Caroet Store. 
ap8 dtf 
S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM 
— OF 
DRESS MAKING ! 
Children's work a specialty. Prices very low. 
Rmdi No. β Brown9» Block, Con-' 
srcM and Brown ««reel*. 
ΊΙΙΜ. Λ. l,ORI.\(i, 
%p21dtf 
European Ticket Office. 
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the 
Cunnrri, AUnn, Ionian, While Mtar and 
Anchor Linen of European Sleaiuerw 
sailing .weekly? from Boston and New York. For 
further particulars call ou or address 
T. P. ttcGOWAN, Bookseller, 
oo22 4M CONOKEH STREET, dtf 
AUCTION SALES. 
Great Sale of Holiday Hoods 
BY AUCTION. 
Commencing Wednesday, Dec. 1st 
At 10 o'clock λ. >(., and 
CONTINUING EVERY DAV, 
A Τ Store corner of Middle and Temple Streets. J\. The largest and finest stock of New and De- 
sirable Novelties and Staole Holiday Goods we havu 
ever offered. City ami Country Dealers wishing to 
pui chase are Invited to attend. 
F. O. B41L.EY Λ CO., Auctioneers. 
nov29 d2w 
Aaeigaee'· Hale of VcmcIm· 
COI BT OF IKHOLVfcNi'Y, York Couity, Iftalnr. 
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of my 
authority as assignee in insolvency of the estates of 
William L. Thompson and Joseph Titcomb, both of 
the town of Kennebunk, in said county of York, as 
co-partners and individually, insolvent debtors, as 
well ps pursuant to the ord* rs of the Judge of said 
court, under date of March 1880, and Nov. 13, 
1880, 1 will sell at public auction υη WEDNES- 
DAY, DEC. 1, 1880. at lk o'clock M., at the *ale* 
room of FRANCIS HENSHAW & CO., 51 State 
street, in the city of Boston, the foil «wing properly, 
being part of the separate estate of said Thompson, 
viz: Vfe of the SHIP "TITAN" ot IJoston. 1.22S» 
40-000 tons, built in 1809, and now lying in said 
port of Boston. 
Further i» formation of said ship may be had of 
Messrs. "J. Henry Sears & Co.," her ship's husband 
or of the assignee. 
(FRANOlS IIENSHAW & CO., Auctioneer»· ) 
ALSO— 
I will sell at public auction, on SATURDAY, 
DEC. 4, 1880, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at the 
salesroom of F. Ο B AI LEY A CO., Exchange 
street, in the city of PORTLAND. Vs of the SHI** 
J. K. BROWN of Portland, 1,550 tons, built in 
1874, being i>art of the separate estate of said 
Thompson, and Ve of the SAME SHIP, being part 
of the separate estate of said Titcomb. 
Fur her information as to this ship may be had of 
Messrs. J. S. Winslow & Co., her ship's huj-band, or 
of the assignee. 
(F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.) 
The above sales will be of the entire proportions 
of said ships as above stated, or in smaller shares, 
as shall be deemed to be expedient at the time of 
sale. 
Kennebunk, Nov. 22, 1880. 
nov24 dtd JOS DANE, \ssignee as aforesaid. 
Administrator's Sale of Furni- 
ture, Ac., by Auction. 
ON TUESDAY,Nov.30th,at 10 A M., IohHllrell Ht \n 7Ά·.> aroau 1*..,.t 
the late Ν. L. Woodbury, all the Furnitu. β in β id 
house, consisting of Parlor Suit iu Silk Damask, 
Whatnot. Oil Paintings and Engravings, French 
Plate Mirrors, Drapery and Lace Curtains, Lam- 
brequins, Piano, Mutic Rack, Sofa, Lounges, 
Eas* Chairs, about 150 Books, Sewing Alachiue, 
Solid Mahogany Chamber Furniture, Hair Mat- 
tress, Feather Beds, Springe and Bedding, Ward- 
robe, Curtains, Marble Top Tables, Mahogany Si<le 
board. Extension Table, Clocks, China. Silver 
Plated and Glass Ware, Cutlery, Refrigerator and 
Extensive Kitchen Furniture. Αι same time, the 
Carriages, Harness. &c., consisting of hhaet' n, 
Family Carriage, Harness, Garden Tools, &c. 
We call special attention to many Old and Elabo- 
rate articles, especially hide-board, renter 
Table and Chamber Sets, 1 Gents' Gold Watch and 
Chain. Furniture can be examined at 8 o'clock on 
morning of sale. 
R. M. RICHARDSON, Administrator. 
F. O. BAIL If Y de Co., Asclisscrra. 
nov20 d9t 
F. O. BAILEY Λ CO„ 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant* 
Maleeroom IS Exchange 9f« 
r. O. HA I LEY. 0. W. A LUE 5 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Mere tit 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
Consignments solicited. oe8dt 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
HORSE and CARRIAGE JIART, 
Pluni Street, Portland Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Agent* for the Celebrated Concord Haraeee 
THE LARGEST STOCK 
OF— 
Cloaks and Dolmans, 
erer offered at Retail in Portland, ban 
juit beea received front New lTork, by 
F. A. ROSS Ac CO., 
and will be sold much cheaper 
than can b»· hough! elsewhere. 
The Stvles are Beautiful. 
F. A. ROSS & CO., 
have also made larse additions to 
their stock of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
until every Department con· 
tains the most desirable 
goods to be found, and we 
shall not allow any- 
body to under- 
sell us. 
F.A.ROSS & CO., 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
oct 15 eodtf 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros ' Pianos, 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also a choice stock of first-class 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
sep20 dtf 
THE BEST PATMÎG APPA- 
RATUS YET, 
for Dwellings, Stores and Green-houses, in McDon- 
ald's Water Heater. It is a home invention and 
home manufacture, not one cent's worth of labor 
being spent on it outside of this city. I cbalh ngt- 
any man to show its equal in efficiency, sin pliclty, 
economy, durability and price. People preferring 
water he-it can best serve their own food by trying 
it, and if it will not do as I will tell tnera, 1 will re- 
moee it at iny own expense. There is no need of 
going to New York for heaters, nor to Montreal 
for experts, as m ν heater has no peer in the former 
city or State, ai«cf 1 myself will not take the second 
place to any man setting them. 1 trust that y 
fellow citizens will not take "Bosh" for truth and 
facts, and be induce « to buy iuferior articles be- 
cause far-fetched. I refer the public to ihe follow- 
ing parties who are using my "Hot Wate. System:' 
John Mat ', Wm. Mundy, Wm. E. Morton* Wm. Morton, Joseph Bradford. Or η Hooper, C. 
M Baine, Edward Waite and myself, 
κ. Mcdonald, 
227 FEDERAL STREET, 
Q«t23 PO IT1.AH1P. dtjanl 
Knitted Carpet Lining 
AND STAIR PAD. 
This lining is generally acknowledged to be su- 
perior to anything ever in use. It is so constructed 
as to allow all dust and dirt to sift to the floor, thus 
saving the carpet to a very great extent, and doing 
away wnn me u:sagreeaoie rising or uusi in sweep- 
ing. 11is uniform'y sofι and luxurious to he tread, 
an 1 the moet durable lining In the market. Inquire 
for the above at any first-class carpet house, or 
address 
KNITTED CARPET LINING CO., 
535 Washington St., Boston. 
T. D. DB.VOSD, Treat. Opp. R. H. White & Co. 
For Male by Λ damn & Kobianon, Ν·. IIO 
Kxchamte Ml., Portland. 
octl& eodllni 
GREAT BARGAINS 
lu Carpeting, Oil Cloth, Furni- 
ture, Crockery, Flated, 
iind <ila»s Ware, at 
Adams & Robinson's 
No. IIO Eichnng Mr eel. 
OCtG »'M<5m 
DODD'fe 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
Mi WASHIKfUTOX «T., ΒΦΝΤΟΜ 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly furnished. 
File of tba Phess keut for iuspection at any time 
B. FKFMOIA.V Λ BROS. 
Advertising Agent», 
IISU W. FOURTH nr., cnvci.iXATi. 
Kauuiftteg fur Send lor Clrcnlar. 
MEDICAL. 
ÉEÊsaatSÈi'. jK&jr«r: ·. -amimsi 
LIEBIC GO'S 
COCA BEEF ÏOfflC. 
g ti 
%jewyoî^> 1 Jy 
Highest Medals. l iJorcsd and Proscribed by 
MeJcal i .c.i cf all Schools. 
Professor Diuicnn tam> 
bcU, 1L President 1: ■ 
College of P' s end Surgen -, etc., c ·., 
says : "It btu more than realized t::y expec- 
tations." 
Professor .Ï. 31. Cameflifin. 
*Ι.ί >., Professor cf Surgery Kc a i orlc lie 
c il Cjle*e, Bay ? : ". Iy patients derive marked 
and decided lieuellt from it." 
Professor Π. Gonllon, 
M.D., Physician to the Grarui l>ui.e 
S :xon i; lCmgtit of Vie Ilo'.y Cross, etc., tnys : 
"It civ^s more tono than anything I l;i. va over 
prescribed." 
Pîr RoTscrt CHristison, SI.D., 
ί-.1«.ίίί., Physician to h er M. 'f j 
UieQ iceu; Pet" ίΐΛ Ρ >yal British Associ 
tion, etc., e*e.,E : "The properties of tlia 
Coca are t'.ie lno t remarkable of any kno\rnto 
the modieal world. From repentod personal 
trials I am convinced that irj use is highly 
beneficial and tonic." 
Τaluable In η ataria ; ague ; malarial debility ; 
dtunbajuo; l^./luver; marasmus; jaraiyt'.j; 
spinal and ncrvu :3 CiT-etions: fe;naie *v.\ .· 
nosses; bilious a I Lvor aliocti u.s; wusi 
thrjata; palpitaS .1 a-d otherai, :cu.":softh» 
h;j,rt; βρί1θ4>ί/οι· fa..i:ige;cline s; weakness 
of the voice of a ·i,singers, j.u:.:i« speakers 
an 1 clergymen ; c ; flatulency ; fc< isiekness ; 
failing out of i'.vt bVr; asth:_a; shortness of 
breatS; wastingdi-e. *os; e*f. f It i.j grate- 
fully rofresliin ;k -1 reîto/aUvoi- ,τ prolonged 
mental and phy v.c.-il strain. I'. ·; ...santand 
agreeable, and is ror !;.» r >fa* :od by the most 
delicate stomach. JLr.lIe. an (Dnt ish Medi- 
cal Journal) fjund it of gr» :t ecrvico in con- 
sumption. Enron v-.n Humbi !dt »:;·» he 
has never known a < e of consumption or 
asth' -.a among those aoouetomod to its use, 
and tr.at they i.ve ta agreat age, retaining their 
«.Antnl -.,.π * 1.x l.x, » 
(Cosmos). 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
^Prioe One Dc.'.'ar Per Ek.tSe. 
*2- PREPARED ONLY BY 
.The Liebij Laboratory b Chemical Works Co., 
NEW YORK, PARIS, AND LONDON. 
oot28<llaw vi&w6m *44 
Wei De Meyer's 
CatarrH 
CuRE. Unquestionably ihe most importai! 
medical discovery since vaccination. A remed: 
which assimilates with the mucous membrane am 
forms not only a local, but a cotiHiituiioua 
cure at any stage. One package generally suffices 
Delivered bv Druggists or by 1). B. Dewey & Co. 
46 J >ey Street, Ν. Y., §1.50 complete. Treatise an 
remarkable statements by the cured, mailed fre« 
The afflicted can refer to: 
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston; .·$ 
H. A. Choate, Kevere House; 
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.; 
Geo. C.Goodwin, Hanover St.; 
W. Gerauhty, 51 White St., Lawrence.; 
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.; 
Caswell & Masse v, Newport, R. I.; 
Mrs. S than B. Lkiohton, New Market, Ν. H.; 
Mrs. Edoar Moo res, Friendship. Me.; 
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 69 Ε «change St., Portland 
Mrs. Georoe Hayden, West Roxbory, Mass. 
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass. 
Mill«t. Aimee, opera Pima l»om a; 
Paul Boyton, the *reat swimmer, Flushing, L. 
Rev. C. H Tayl >r, 140 Noblw St., Brooklj η, Ν Λ 
Sam'l Benedict. »»r. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ et· 
A real cure of Catarrh for $1.50! 
octll M,W&Fiy 
Λί) .—κΓ tr% 
SMITH'S MEDICATED PRUNES 
▲ FRUIT REMEDY AND SURE 
Cure for CONSTIPATION, 
BILIOUSNESS 
AND LIVER TROUBLES.* 
The médication le ENTIRELY VEGETABLE as 
HEALTHFUL·. Pleasant to the taste, certain in the 
action WITHOUT GRIPING. They take the plac 
of the nauseating doses, given for the above oomplaint 
They are the best aperient for children as well r. 
Adulte. All drueerists sell them. Price SO οβη»'ΛΛ,ν*"· 
mh5 JSoleod4thpdiwlyll 
WOLFE'S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a genera) beverage and necexnar 
corrective of water rendered impure l> 
vegetable decomposition or other causes 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c,th 
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to ever 
other alcoholic preparation. A pubii 
trial ef over 30 years duration in ever, 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe' 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement bj 
the medical faculty and a sale unequale* 
by any other alcoholic distillation hav> 
insured for it the refutation of salubrit \ 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist 
and Wrocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
je1 dly 
KNOW THYSELF. 
ΓΙ1ΗΕ untold miseries that re. 
JL suit from indiscretion in ear) 
lift· may be alleviated and cure<i 
Those who doubt this aaserti·» 
should purchase the new medica 
work published by the PK>J. 
BODY EDILAL INSTIiTT! 
Boston, entitled THK NCI 
ίΚΧΈ OF LIFE; «> 
"tàlity, nervous and physical debilitj 
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or t 
4»l«»se application to business may be restored au· 
manhcMul regained. 
Two hui.dre· edition, revised and enlarged, jur 
imblislied. I» s a standar 1 njwdlcal work the \h [i tbe Miglis language, written by a physician 
gréai experience, !«·- whom was awarded a gold an· 
It contains beautiful ami very expensive engravnig- 
Three hum'red page»·, more than ό<> valuable pr· 
scriptions for «11 forint of prevailing disease, the re 
*uit ol mau> year»» of extensive and successful pra 
tice, either one of which is worth ten times tl. 
price of the book, Bound in French cloth; prir· 
only $1, sent by mail poet-paid, 
Tiie. London lancet says: "No person should b' 
without ibis valuable book. The author is a nob! 
benefactor." 
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of < 
cent* for postage 
The author refers, by permission, to Hon 
P. A. B18SELL, Μ. Γ)., president of the Nation» 
Medical Association. 
Address I>r. W. H. PAK- IV Γ i 1 
KKK, No. 4 Bulfincb Street IlEiivlJ 
Boston. Mass. The author ^flYVI^I L 
may be consulted on all dis- A IL X ^JCiJu Γ 
eases requiring skill and experience. 
d®8 M.Th&wly 
»»<(. JUME iHYGRN* 
VETERINARY SALVE. 
A i»o»iti«e cure fori it will remove 
Hoot Di*ra»en, ittpsviuM, 
NciHichee, iWimi all-, 
RtiuBiuK ioreM, |l n*ightly Bmtclie». 
If Kitilr ii ·ΙΙ«, I Ac. It penetrates to 
C'uu aaii Hrui-cs the bone, will not blister 
and never ta s es ofl' any hair. 
Jio horse owner should he without- it, 
nothing equal to it has ever hern pre- 
sented to the public, the liest horsemen 
In the country have acknowledged its 
efficiency. 
Price 50 cents au<l ^I.OOprr box. 
For «ale by JAMES BAILEY & CO. 
ap5 dl 
Health is Wealth ! 
Dr. E. o'. Best's Nerve and Brain Treat 
ment; a specif for Hy·· erU, Dizziness, Coiivul 
eions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss 
of Memory SpennaU»r'0<Ba, Impotency, involun- 
tary Emissions, 1 refflAjure Ο ci Age, caused by 
over exertion, self-abur^J, or over-induigence, which 
leads to misery, decay and 4*;ith. Une box will 
oare recent cases, hach box comai/is one month's 
treatment. Une dollar a box, or t>jx hp*cs tor five 
dollars, tent oy mail pn paid on leeejpt of ^rice. 
We guarantee -ix boxes to eu e a y case. Wil& 
each order receive·! b> usfor-ix boxes, «compan- 
ieU witii nve douais, we wM send ill-* pureha-er our 
wiitten guarantee to reluis the money if the treat*· 
vj«ut docs not affect a cur·, uuarantees issued by 
all druggists In Poriland and everywhere. 
JOH λ \V PEKKINS & CO., .General Agents. 
eeptideow&weowly ortland. 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Fertilization of Seeds. 
Seeds of plants are commonly storehouses 
of such matter as the enclosed germs re- 
quire for their sustenance before sufficient 
power is developed to supply the needed 
nourishment from the soil. As a general 
thing the seed bail contains a large percen- 
tage of starch, a certain amount of nitroge- 
uvous matter and some mineral substances; 
in fact, it may be said to contain everything 
necessary to the development of plant life. 
Through additions to the seed of larger sup- 
plies of plant food, especially of such as are 
immediately available, iis fertility is propor- 
ionately increased. This tact is more clear- 
ly understood when it is known that what 
>ve have generally termed a seed is in reality 
■ι package of fertilizing matter. 
Fertility of seeds may be increased through 
suaki g them iu a solution of plant food. 
This practice has prevailed among the Chi- 
nese for thousands of years. Wuen matters 
•f a fertilizing nature are held in solution 
; hey are immediately available as food for 
ι'tauts and may be of great sei vice to the 
young plant, even before the material in the 
-eed nail is ready for assimilation. Fertility 
:s added to seeds soaked in solutions of ni- 
rate of soda, nitrate of ammonia or phos 
jiliate of lime. However, through improper 
nanageme t many persons destroy the plant 
;erm in the rouess of soaking the seed. 
tY'hen the seed Is soaked until the germ 
iHimiueucri its development, then is removed 
nid suffered to dry before the planting, de- 
struction of the germ will in all probability 
ensue. Hundreds of pounds of beet seed are 
annually destroyed through such careless 
measures. 
Seed which has been soaked should be 
sown when the ground is moist, or just be- 
tore a shower of rain; then the hull will 
continUe to soften until the enclosed seeds 
imrst their shells. Otherwise if soaked seed 
be sown when the ground is dry then the 
latter will withdra > the moisture from the 
st-ed, resulting in a hardeuiiiû of the husk 
.vhich surrounds the sued. Especially is 
liis ibe result in the case of beet seeds 
\hich are less benefited by fertilizing solu- 
tionis than those of many other varieties of 
'lants, simply because the liquid food fails 
•o reach the seed centres. The seed of corn 
ud the ceieals in general receive gieat ben- 
.;tu from Soaking in approved solutions. For 
iiany years it has been the practice to soak 
-eed wheat, frequently in liquid excrements 
me of the best of liquid fertilizers During 
lie process of soaking it is true but a small 
lUanlily of fertilizing matter enters the 
lores of the outer shell of the seed, yet ap- 
plied at the right time it proves a wonderful 
jelp and stimulant to growth. 
Concerning the fertilization of seed corn, 
lie best solution we have ever found in our 
ractice is chloride of lime and copperas. 
Juring an ex< erience of twelve years in he 
.se of the solution, its effect upon the seed 
uas been very satisfactory, besides acting as 
preventive against the pulling up of seeds 
>y crows. The most approved plan of use is 
irst to dissolve the copperas, next adding 
lie chloride of lime, which changes the col- 
•r of the solution to a brownish yellow. The 
■orn shoul.i not be removed from the solu- 
ion except as needed for planting, since 
.ermination is thereby accelerated. During 
he past season, from Ma> 20 to the middle 
•f July the solution was in common use, 
nd in no case was the corn longer than a 
.veek in coming up, while in someinstances 
He germination was noticeable in a few 
.ays. Com thus treated gives a very dark 
reen to its foliage when it first starts up, 
iud never has a yellow, sickly hue at any 
.age of growth. Wheu the corn lias been 
eft in this solution for several days, it has 
•een observed to germinate therein, and on 
ue or two occasions the sprouts grew so 
■ng as to form a tangled mass difficult of 
reparation. 
In the seeds of many plants the store of 
nod is incorporated with the germ, as in 
■tas, beans and squashes, having the food 
u the substance of the embryo, and forming 
ue body with it. In such spe.-imens the 
jots push out from the germ, and the seed 
■> forced up out of the ground, having its 
•aves carefully folded within. Soaking 
i'as greatly facilitai s their germination, 
'iaster of Paris is frequently applied to 
heat after the seed has been in solution, 
ais facilitating the operation in scattering 
he seed. Barley and oais are likewise 
'iaked m a similar manner to wheat, and 
xperieuce also shows the desirability of 
•aking the eeetls of turnips and onions, 
.'lie practice adopted by some farmers of 
inraersing corn m tar water retards germin- 
ation, since by adhering to the seed the tar 
oiiders it impervious to water, liter- by de- 
ling the swelling and bursting of the little 
tes which contain the plant food. Those 
.ti mers who will practice the fertilization 
seeds in an intelligent manner, car ·. ully 
[.serving ciuse and effect, will develop 
nany curious and useful results, besides 
lding to the present limited stock of knowl- 
jge υιι a very luiporiaui suojeci.—Allien- 
au culiivator. 
Profitable Sheep Raising. 
The judicious breeding ai'd rearing of 
beep, says the Ruial New Yorker, is un 
ioubtedly the most nrofitable branch of litis 
andry pursued in America. If any one is 
ii doubt as to this, let him consider—first 
lie value of the fleece; second, the mutton; 
bird, the pelts; fourth, the increase of the 
lock; fifth, the iinprov ment of the soil on 
which they feed, and lastly, that they can 
!>e kept on lands so rough : hat the herbage 
oust necessarily go to «vaste unless cropped 
by sheep. 
What breed of sheep would be best to rear 
•nd keep to insure the greatest profit? This 
an only be answered each flock master for 
limself, as it depends on a combination of 
■limite. soil and situation. On cheap lands, 
list nt from a mutton market, line-wwoled 
•reeds, such as the merino, Silesian and 
ithers of cognate blood, are generally found 
.ι be most profitable, as the wool, the pells 
md the increase of the flock alone are of 
ny considerable value. Long-wooled breeds 
a certain extent may also be kept here, 
nd pay well 'hen their fleeces bring a fair 
rice for combing for worsted stuff goods. 
Jn hi^ner-priced lands,convenient to a good 
ieat market, or to a port of exportation to 
■ nip them abroad, choice mutton breeds 
which bear a reasonably good fleece are to 
le preierred. Here mutton, as in Great 
Britain, is the chief thing to be depended on 
for profit, wool being only a secqndary con- 
sideration. 
Of the various mutton breeds, which ere 
■nus dered best? In answer to this we may 
>ay that each ou* may be the best for a cer- 
ain time, and according to circumstances, 
f a combination of a considerably increased 
■ ize and more flesh is immediately desired 
ii the produce from lean native or merino 
wes or their grades, then a fine, compact, 
ung-wooled ram would be the best to cross 
ipon them; but only one, or at most, two 
•rosses should be made, for beyond this the 
■arcass would run to too much tallow, and 
ie mutton prove too fat for table oonsump- 
ion, except, perhaps, the quarters. 
For the production of very choice, well- 
narbV'd, lean, tender, juicy meat, the pure 
Mjuthdown is the best of all breeds of sheep. 
Vdded to this, he is very hardy and thrifty, 
natures early and fattens qu'ckly. A flock 
•f ewes properly taken care of, annually 
ield a considerable percentage of lambs 
ver their number, and. being excellent 
nirees. almost invariably bring them all uo 
■veil. This is the or ginal Down of England, 
rom crosses of which all other Down varie- 
ties have sprung, or. at least, have been 
,-reatly improved. Such are the Hampshire, 
e Shropshire and the Oxfordshire. These 
lti>Qu tool liairii Λ lir liunitma oeontil inll<· tlin 
une as the fir t uientio ied, the only differ- 
ing in tlie Oxford. Fur iliis reason we 
have no doubt this will prove the best and 
iiost profitable sort to breed for exportation, 
i'he general British market prefers tli·- lar- 
gest size that can be obtained, which com· 
lines witli size a lean, tender, savory quality 
«if mutton. 
The losses of sheep from disease and oth- 
er causes have been very large for two years 
>ast in Great Britain; inconsequence of tl.is 
ι here is an active dema d for them now 
from Ami rica, with the prospect of a con- 
I'nued increase. Thousands, if properly 
tired, may tie disposed of therefor years to 
come at good prices, where only hundreds 
have heretofore been taken. Here is a most 
promising opening for our flock-masters, 
uid if they bestir themselves to fill it judi- 
ciously, they will.be sure to reap a rich re- 
ward. 
HOP BITTERS" 
(A Medicine, not α Drink·) 
CONTAINS 
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 
And the Purest and Best Medical Quali- 
ties OF ALL OTHER iiiTTEKS. 
THEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ker- 
vousness. Sleeplessness and especially 
Female Complainte. 
31000 IN COLD. 
"Will he paid for a case they will not cure or 
help, or for anything impure or injurious 
found in them. 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you eleep. Take no other. 
D I. C. le an absolute and Irresistible cure for 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobucco and 
narcotics. 
ΒΒ·Μ Send fob Circular. WBÊmamB 
All above ioId by drutr^t·. 
Hop Blttt-rs RIftr. Co., Rochester, Ν. V., ii Toronto, Ont. 
Found. 
ASMAIAeuiU of Kioney wliioh tlie owner can have by applyli g at No. 78 I'Rrrle St., prov- 
ing property and paying charge. jjovJ&dbt* 
BATH LOCALS. 
Saturj>a.y, Nov. 27. 
Bishop Peck, of the Methodist church, will 
co tduct union service at Wesley church next | 
Wednesday evening. 
A crowd of skaters at Morse's meadow. 
Mercury read 2 above zero this morning at 3 
o'clock. 
The ice at the Lily pond is six inches in 
thickness. 
Smelt sheds have been placed oh the ice in 
Back river and smelting has been begun in 
earnest. 
Last evening at City Hall the grocers held a 
meeting to arrange for the closing of their 
shops during the coming winter evenings. The 
meeting was called to order by the Secretary» 
Mr. T. T. Simpson. No one could be obtained 
for chairman until Messrs. D. O. Foye and 
Geo. Shephard tossed up a cent to see who 
should preside. The loo fell to Mr. Shephard. 
A committee was appointed to look up the 
matter and the meeting then adjourned to the 
call of the secretary. 
Mr. Rufus G. >1 oui to η tumbled overboard 
this morning while chasing a mitk along the 
water front. 
Haley received a lot of lumber to-day. The Samoset had a hard time getting through the ice at Arrowsic bridge on her trips to-day. Business is rushing at the ropewalk and the 
foundries. 
A bov named Cutler tunjbled into the mill 
pond last evening while ekating. The ice at the bay is solid. 
Mr and Mrs. D. W. Russell are making a 
short stay in town. 
That doll table at the Central Fair is to be a 
great attraction. 
PonkarH io rrotflmv «1J « 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
HERBERT C. BRICCS, 
Attorney at Law and Patent Solicitor, 
93 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
P. 0. BOX 638. 
jgp*AU kinds of Patent business promptly ana carefully executed sep3u d3m 
ayOSB L A 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer. 
mo. 3 PI.cm XTKKET. 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
Teacher of Violin and other Inwtrumenta, 
NO. 180 MIDDLE STREET. 
sep25 è dtf 
MlIMOSl) & DKliflïiOiVl» 
C©nnsellors-at-JLaw, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
98 £txoli.azxge St. 
JOS I AH R. DRUHMOKD. JOS1AH H. DHUMMOND. JB. 
no25 dtf 
JOST & MORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
Iti !β«ι ket Square, Portland. 
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. je2 dly 
Whex Yoi: Go To Boston, 
Visit Oak Hall 
For Men's, Youth's and Children's Selfs. 
the Cheapest place in New England. "Write 
Samples and Rules for Self-mcaeurement. 
Λ,/· 
"EVERY DAY " SUITS for children Wi i. r 
Suits for gentlemen — English Dressing c««,w 
Blanket Bath "Wraps — Driving and Y\*alkl· g 
Gloves—Rugby Foot Balls — Leather Jatkets — 
Bicycle Uniforms. Everything worn by men or boys—can be bought at OAK ÎIALL. 
C.W.SIMMONS & SON, 
0-A.K HHE-A-HiXj- 
82 to 44 UOETH STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
1826-1880. 
The old Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam. S 
" Best Cough Medicine in the World." β 
ScSall old style, 35c. 
Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston. 
deod&wNw 
Sheriffs Sale. 
Cumberland ss. 
filAKEN on Execution, and will be sold by public 
A auction to the highest, bidder on SATURDAY, 
the eighteenth day of December, A. 1>. 1*80, at 
one o'clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff's Office, 
in Portland, in said County, all the ri^ht in equity 
which Maria B. Hanson, of Cape Elizabeth, County 
of Cumberland, had on the sixth day of Augu-t, 
A. D. 188u, at eleven o'· lock and thirty minutes in 
the -orenoon, being the time of the attachment of 
the same on the original writ, in the action on which 
Said Execution was obtained to r deem the folio» ing 
describe·! mortgaged Real Estate, to wit : 
A lot of land in Cape Elizabeth in tbe County of 
Cumberland, Maine, on the southeasterly side pf 
the Barren Hill Road, so called, being seven eights 
in common and undivided of two acres more or less 
with the buildings hereon, bounded and described 
as follows: Beginning at the westerly corner of 
land now or formerly owned by James M. Kim- 
ball: thence so >th 'wenty-nine degrees east by the 
said Kin ball's land fifteen rods to a siake: thence 
south Gl° west by said Kimball's land, 30 rods and 
8 links to land of Joseph Pilsbury: thence No'tlier- 
ly by said Pilsbury land about 25 rods to said Bar- 
ren Hill Road: thence north-easte-ly by said road 
about 10 V2 rods to the point begun at, being the 
same conveyed by S. tf. Becket', administrator, 
with the will annexed, of Deborah W. JJuzzoll, to 
* aria 13. Hanson, .July 12. 187!», by deed recorded 
in Cumberland Liegistry of Deeds, Book 459, Page 
322. $7(>0. 
Dated at Portland, this 13th day of November, 
Α. I). 1880. 
GARDNER M. PARKER, 
Deputy sheriff. 
novlo dlaw3wM 
Oil Vitriol, 
MURIATIC AND >IIRI(! ACID*, 
Giaiibei '» Stall aud other Chemical·*, 
MERR MAC CHEMICAL CO., 
Office 73 Kilby Ni·. Hoxtou. 
Also lor sale, Aqua Ammonia, Blue Vitriol. Acetic 
Acids, etc. novl7VVF&M3m 
Notice. 
THE subscribers have formed a co-partnership under firm na »»e of Nulhegan Lumber Compa- 
ny, and hnve purchased the entire property and business of A. & E. Perkins, assuming in the pur- chase, the collecting and pnyi g of all demands of 
said tirm, and will continue the lumbering business 
at their mills in Bloom field Vt. Customers of late 
tirm of A. & E. Perkins, will please address, NUL- 
11 EG AN LUMBER CO., Coos. N. 11. 
ENOCH PERKINS 
J. U. DaNFOKTH 
CHAS. C. TEBBETTS. 
Broomfield, Vt., Oct. 25, 1880. novl2d3w 
BR F. 11. KExVlSOS 
From 145 Tremont Street 
Boston, will be at U. S. 
Hotel, Room ly DEC. 
til. for Four Days only 
4'orun. Huniona and 
Bud NiiiIh treated with- 
out Pain. Operations on 
Corns, 26 cents each. 
feb24 er.. 
ESTABLISHED Di 184,9. 
S. H. VETTENGILL· & CO.'S 
Advertising Agency, 
IO NtntcMl., I (37 Pmk Row, 
BOSTON, t i IVfrW l'ORK 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in 
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov- 
inces. 
S. H. AILES, 
Advertising Agent, 
ο τKE.TioivT st., bontok 
Contracts for Advertisements Newspapers In all 
•ities 'nd towns of the United oat es. Canada an 
Hrltipb Provinces. 
J. II. BATES, 
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
34 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
Sen<i for of 100 choice Newspapers. 
Wit and WUdom. 
We are told that t'ua Chinaman cannot 
whistle. All remarks of ours about moon-ejed 
lepers, or in any way derogatory to the ele- 
vated plateau of civilization occupied so ably 
by the estimable gentlemen of the Floweijr 
Kingdom are bore and n<nv cectared off, and 
are henceforth and forever to he considered ae 
never writ or spoken. — Boston Tnnscript 
Not quite what he meant, though: Milk- 
man—"Tell yer mother she 'all 'ave to pny 
ready money for milk in futur'; I ain't a-goln 
to chalk up any more." Boy—"Wot are yer 
a-goin' to use instid then, Mr. Simpsou?"— 
London Fun. 
A. World ofGood. 
One of the most popular medicines now be- 
fore the American public is Hop Bitters. You 
see it everywhere. People take it with good 
effect. It builds theui up. It is not as pleas- 
ant to the taste as some other Bitters, as it is 
not a whiskey drink. It is more like tho old 
fashioned botieset tea that has done a world 
of good. If you don't feel just right try Hop 
Bitters.—Xunda Xews. 
Among the wedding presents received by a 
Philadelphia bride was a iote from her fath- 
er's counsel, agreeing to conduct her divorce 
suit free of charge. This may not look exact- 
ly appropriate, but it proves that there is at 
least one good-hearted lawyer.—Philadelphia 
Chronicle-Herald. 
Probably the man who never made a mistake 
in his lifo never made anything else.—Cincin- 
nati Saturday Night. 
Slaves to Opium 
We have on our books records of the most 
wonderful cures of opium eating ever heard of, 
the daily dose of morphine being reduced from 
thirty grains to one-quarter grain in three 
day's time by the use ot "Wyomoke Tea." It 
well as to the intellect, with ail indescribable 
feeling of satisfaction, without being followed 
Uv any feeling of languor or depression. Price 
50 cents. See advertisement. 
Not long ago an Irishman applied to an over- 
seer in a Tyne shipyard to be put 011 a job. 
He was informed that his request could not be 
complied with : but as Pat continued to gaze at 
an anchor which was lying in the vicinity, the 
foreman repeated his reply that there was no 
work for him and advised him to go away. 
"Divil a bit will 1 s· ir, sorr, till I see the man 
that's going to use that pick!" 
One day in a railway carriage two hunters 
began to quarrel. The quarrel in time took 
such proportions that nothing was left for the 
belligerents but to fight a duel. It was de- 
cided that the weapons should be rifles. On 
arriving upon the grounds the adversaries 
were placed and the word given to fire. At 
that instant a hare, attempting to pass, fell, 
struck with two balls. Thus two men escaped 
death by a single hare! 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOK SALE. 
THE three story frame store, size, 54 by 29. Sit- uated ou the sou* h side of Commercial St., 
nexf D^na & Co. This store has a la*ge capacity, 
and has been thoroughly repaired fr m the foun- 
dation. A good chance for a sa e investment. For 
further particulars, enqu re of E. E. UPHAM, No. 
5 Kxchange St. oc28dlm* 
For Sale. 
S HOUSES, at a bargain. Prices ranging from $800 to $l>,000. Apply to W. W. CA kit, 197 Newbury Street. octUdtl 
Houses and Honse Lots for Sale 
IN PEERING. 
Apply to CHARI.R" RICH, 
ocl5tf 15 Exchange St.. Portland \fe. 
Dr.SANFORD'S 
LIVE" 
inVigorator 
Only Vegetable Compound that 
Opfo rlιι ιιη/-ι« fl^r» Τ ιιτλ»·· o«z4 
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun- 
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- 
tiveness, Headache. It assists di- 
gestion, strengthens the system, 
regulatesthe bowels, purifies the 
blood. A Book sent free. Dr. 
Sanford, 162 Broadway, Ν. Y. 
FOR SALE BV ALL DRUGGISTS. 
oetl3 
ENGLISH .Just received, a new importa- 
tion of Choi ay 
Le Roi, Havil- 
and's Limoges, 
•oki, Owari, 
and other rare 
potter es, de- 
signed for Par- 
lor and Read- 
ing Lamps. 
The.^e Lamps 
are fitted with 
the Kisglish I>u 
plex Burner, 
which affords a 
light equal to 
four Stud ent 
lamps and far 
superior to that 
of gas. 
Attention i invited to a particularly tine line of 
Long w ν and Cloi* nne "Ware, eleganily mounted md fitted wiih the celebrated Moehring Burner, rhese lamps form a rare combination ol beauty and 
utility, without which no house is complete. 
Gas Fixtures a Specialty. 
St-nd for Iliustrated Circular. 
R. HOLUNGS & CO., 
» Importer* and manufacturer»*, 
547 Washington 
novl 
St. Boston. 
eod5w 
ANERVE TONIC 
0NLY 50 ÇTj^BY MAIL 
COCA LEAF COMPOUND. 
The best Nerve Tonic known, produces a certain 
aiid in many cases marvelous effect on the exhausted 
aod over-worked Nervous System. It imparts 
increased vigor to the tired and rçeary. An invalua- 
ble remedy for Xeuraleia and Nervous Headache, 
Dyspepsia, Congestive Chills and Cholera Morbus. 
Its action is rapid in Vomiting, Griping and Colic 
Paine. Contributes to mental cheerfulness and 
activity. Its equal is not known in dissipating 
the habits of Opium Eating, Strong Drink, or 
Tobacco Chewing. Send for Pamphlet. 
Liquid Wjomoke in Bottles, at $1.00, $1.50 and $3.00. 
Wyomoio Plasters for Liver, Lung, lidney and Bheu- 
aatic Complaints. Price, 25 Cents. 
FOR 8AXE BY ALL DBTJGGISTS. 
SHANNON & MAEWIOK, Proprietor», 
Uabtfobd, Conx., U. S.A· 
noli dTh&M&wlw 
I M RAIVURITPTilV I Ιϊα+rl,.» iVnrt nf ♦»!. 
I United States, District of Maine. In the mattei 
:)i George II Davis, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court this Thirteenth day of >;ovenu- 
ber, by George It. Davis of Portland, a Bankrupt, 
praying that he may be decreed to have a full dis charge from all his debts, provable under the Bank 
rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be ha< 
upon the same, on the >eventh day of February, A. 
D. 1881, before the Court in Portland, in said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof be 
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Port- land Press, newspapers printed in said District once η 
week for three successive weeks, and once in tht 
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to 
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, an that all creditors who have proved their debts an·' 
ither persons in interest, may appear at said tim· 
ind place and show cause if any they have, why th<- 
prayer c said Petition should not be granted. 
\VM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
nolG law3w.Vl&wlw47 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DKl PIKE, DECK PLANK. 
t'ar Timber and How Bean», Treenails 
Treenail Wedge* an«l Planking *1 edges, 
Pine and fïenilork Rnilding Luoi- 
ber, Box Boards, Shingles See, 
B. V. JORDAN. Alfred, Maine 
Assignment. 
NOTICE is hereby given of my appointment an assignee of J. FRANK HILL, of Portland, in 
the county of Cumberland, State of Maine, doing 
business under the name of Hill & Company. 
And three months from this day, the d*te of this 
assignment to me, are allowed for creditors to be- 
come parties thereto. 
Dated at Portland, November 1 β, 1880. 
WILLIAM M. PAYSON, Assignee. 
uovl7 d3w 
EVERGREEN CEUIETERY. 
PrPKRiXTEVDENT's Office, Nov. 13,1880. 
OWJSEKS of lots in Cemetery and par ies having lots in charge w o desire special care of same 
for the season of 188J should notify the Superin- 
tendent or Trubtees ai once, as a special oare oi 
lots thould include dressing which muei tee placed 
upon »ucb lots before covered with snow. 
Per order of Trustees. 
PATRICK DUFFEY, Superintendent, 
uolô dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
KIDIVFGEnT i·· hi«hlT rrcomni^uded nnd Hnfiurpiig«ed for WEAK or FOUL KID· WEI*, DltOPSY, GRAVEL. ΒIIMJHT " DINEANE, LOS* of Ei^ER^Y MR VOIJ* DFKIMTV or nay ORNIRVr· ION*, nri»in<r from KIDNEY or BLADDER DIBEA<<<EK. AUofor RLOOD nu<I KIDNEY POIXiOMINIi, in inftcted mularii· 
Heciienx. 
IBfBy the distillation of a FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berries and BARLEY MALT we have dis- 
covered K1DNEGEN, which acts specifically on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing deposits in the b'adder and any straining, smarting b**at or irritation in the water passages, giving them strength, vigor and causing a healthy color and ea-ν flow of urine It can be taken at all times, in all climates without injury to the system. Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties, it has a very pleasant and agreeable taste aud flavor. It contains positive diuretic properties and will not "nauseate. La- dies espec ially will like it, and Gentlemen will find KIDNEGEN the best Tonic Beverage for its pur- poses ever used! 
NOTICE.—Each label has the Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, and each bottle has a Gov- 
ernment Revenue Stamp (with our name,) which permits KIPNEGEN to be sold as a Proprietary ar- cle, (with out license) by Druggists, Grocers and other Dealers everywhere. 
PUT UP IN QUART SIZE BOTTLES FOR GENERAL AND FAMILY USF. 
If not found at your Druggist's or Grocer's, we wttl send a bottle and pamphlets prepaid to the nearest Express office to you. Price $1.00 or six bottles for $5.00. 
LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 1 BKANcTi'/nÎk γΓ'βλÎîCLAV, ST., New York. 
Sold in Portland by all Druggists. ηηΎτΛ 
eod&eowlyr 46 
HOTELS. 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, 
on the European Plan, 
ALBERT H. VICH It)Ν Proprietor 
\ Temple Street, Portland, Me. 
Formerly part of the old Adams House. 
This House will be open all hours of the night. 
Night office up one flight. 
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or 
without board. mayHMly 
OF LYNN. MASS. 
DI8COVEKER OF 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
Vegetable Compound, 
THE POSITIVE CURE 
FOR ALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
This pr\ paration, as its namasignifies, consists 
of Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the 
most delicate invalid. Upon one trial the merits 
of this Compound will bo recognized, as relief is immediate; and when its use is continued, in 
ninety-nine cases in a hundred, a positive and 
permanent cure is effected, as thousands will 
testify. On account of it* proven merits, it is to- 
day recommended and prescribed by the best 
phvsicians in the country. 
It will cure entirely the worst form of falling nf thi» Htorua. 1 niii»r*rrV»<To«« n»iJ Di!" 
fui Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflam- 
mation and Ulceration, Floodings, all Displace- 
ments and the consequent spinal weakness, and 
is especially adapted to the Change of Life. It 
■will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in an early stage of development. The tender, 
cy to Cancerous Humors there is checked very speedily by it* use. 
In facr, it has proved to be the greatest and best 
remedy that has ever been discovered. It per- 
meates every portion of the system, and gives 
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatu- 
lency, destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headache», Nervous Pros- 
tration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depres- 
sion and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always permanently cured by its use. It will, 
at all times and under all circumstances, act in 
harmony with the laws thet govern the female 
system. 
For Kidney Complaints of either sex this Com- 
pound is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PESKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
Is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price $1.00. Six bottles for $5.00. Sent by mail in the form of Pills, also in the form 
of Lozenges, on receipt of price, $1.00, per box, for either. 
Mrs. PINKHAM freely answers all letters of 
inquiry. Send for pamphlet. Mention this paper. 
LYDIA E, PINKHAM'S 
BLOOD PURIFIER 
Will eradicate every veatige of Humor» from the Blood, at the 
name time {five tone anil «treng-th to the «yitem. It has produced as 
marvellous rewult* in Purifying* the Blood a» the Vegetable Compound has in curing* JFemale Complaint·. 
Price $1.00. Six Bottles for $5.00. 
No Familv should be without LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM'S LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25c. per. box. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Address'all orders to 
PARSONS, BANGS & CO., 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
117 & 119 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
General Agents. oct!8 lawMtf 
l o tlic Honorable Boiml of Coun- 
ty Commissioners lor 111* County 
oï Ciimlx-rland. 
'¥1 HE undersigned, municipal officers of the town L of Yarmouth, in said county, respectfully 
represent that the railroad of the Atlaufc & St. 
Lawrence Railroad Company, under lease to, afid 
operated by the Grand Trunk Railway Company or 
Canada, passes through the vilage in sai I Yar- 
mouth, and crosses at grade the highway leading 
from said village to Λorth Yarmouth, at a point 
■ear the Baker Hous-e, s<» called—that we deem it 
necessary to the pu lie safety that gates should be 
•ret ted across haid highway, where it is crossed at 
.^rade by sai l Rai road, and tbat a person should 
be apuolnted to open and close them when trains 
pass over and across sa d Lighway—and 'hat we 
lave in our capacity of municipal oîïic*·rs ol s id 
Yarmouth, in writing, r quested the Atlantic & St. 
.awreuce Railro d domp-ny, and said Grand 
i'runk Rail way C«.m ftkny of C nada to erect such 
^tte* an appointa person t » open an«l cl· se them, 
oat they have eacii unreasonably and for a long 
;ime refused so to <lo. 
You are there ore requested, after due noti *e to 
*>oth of said Railroad Co npani-s. to hear the parties 
tt a time and place to be by you appointed, and to 
K-eide upou the reasoiMble ess of our t»aid request, 
aud to order the erectio ami mainteuan e of 
4 ties as aforesaid, and tlie appointment of a suitable 
person to open and close them, as provided by law. Dated thi* 2Sih September, 18*0. 
P. N. BL vNCHARD, ) iMunicipal of- 
E. »l. STUBBS S fleers of 
H. HUTCH INS, J Yarmouth. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. 
\ Τ the Court of County Commissioners begun and 
«. JL UUUICI1 (It 1 Ul lliUIU. »» 11X1111 rtllU lui Ui« V,'UUlll\ 
>f Cumberland, ou the first Tuesday of June, Anno 
Domini 18M», to wit, at an adjournment thereof on 
the first Wednesday of November, Anno Domini, 
18*o, and y adjournient from day to day to No- 
vember 12, A. I>. 1880, 
On the foregoing petition it being satisfactorily 
hown to the Court that the petitioners are respon- 
sible and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby 
< JHDERED, that the County Commissioners will meet 
.-«« the Railroad station «», the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of Canada, near the linker House, in the 
town of Yarn oath in said county, on lliursday, 
December 2;<d, A. D.. 1880, at t *u o'clock A. Vi., 
•tud that the petitioners give notice to all persons 
interested, by causing attested copies of said peti- 
I lion and this Order of Court thereon to be served 
upon the Town Clerk of said town of Yarmouth 
md upon the Gram\ Trunk kail way Company of 
Jauad*. and the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Hail- 
road Company, and also by posting up copies of the 
same in three public places in said town, and pub- 
lishing the same once a week for three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Portland Daily Press an Daily 
Eastern Argus, newspapers printed in said Port- 
laud, the lirst of said publications and each of the 
other notices to bo at least thirty days before the 
time of said meeting; at which time and place, 
^after it has been satisfactorily shown that the 
above notice has been duly given), the Commis- 
sioners will give a hearing to the parties and 
their witnesses at some convenient placo in the vi- 
cinity, when and where all persons aud corporation 
interested may appear and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayei of said petition should not be 
granted. 
Attest : A. A. DENNETT, Clerk. 
Copy of the Petition aud Order of Court thereon. 
Attest : A. A. DENNETT, Clerk 
ηονίδ lawSwAf 
Wauled. 
FIVE sharp, shrewd men, from 25 to 35 years of age, with a good education, to learn my nye- 
ii-m of selling booke by su scription. and learn to 
ict as managers in the different States of the Γηίοη. 
I cau pay, after short trial, men who have ability, 
trotn SljuoO to $1,200 the first year, and from 
51,600 to $2,000 the second year. Give age, ex- 
perience in life, and send this. 
W. J. HOLLAND, 
I nov27d3t Springfield, Mom. 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
THE store now occupied by G. M. Bosworth, in Free St. Mock, No. 4. Possession given Nov. 1. Ko terms, apply at the office of H. J. LI lib Y & CO., 
over First J>ationaI Bank. sepSOdlwteodtf 
To Let. 
A pleasant front room in Congress Square, inquire at GOO Congress St. novodtf 
TO LET. 
TWO tenements on High St. Sebago water and Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable Tor one tene- 
ment. Apply tO W. H. SIMON TON, 304 Com- 
mercial at. oct27dtf 
To Let. 
STOKE corner Congress and Chestnut streets. Has been occupied for the past 12 years by 
Samuel Bolfe, Esq. as an apothecary store. Ihis is 
an excellent location for a Fancy Grocery or Pro- 
vision store. 
A so, to be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the 
Boarding house corner Fore and India streets. This 
is one of the best locations in the city for a lodging 
and victualing house. Has been occupied by the 
prêtent tenant for the past 15 years. 
Full particulars regarding the above can be ob- 
tained by applying to the subscriber. 
JOHN B. CURTIS, 
oc21 dtf Corner Fore and Deer Sts. 
To be Let. 
On and alter Oct. 1, 1880, the 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
Bailey & Co., Ao.'s 35 & 37 Ex- 
change St. Apply to 
HE* It Y OEERIIVO, 
No. 3? Exchange St. 
mv27 dtf 
To Let. 
ONE or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PKOSPECT ST. 
myl9 dtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant fljid Notary Public. 
UEU. C. t'UUJUM, Office No. IM Middle 
Parilauii. 
Real Estate Agents. 
i«U«N C. I'KOlTlilt, No. ttJ Kxthaagr 
Ntreet. 
Book Biiitlers. 
Witt. A. Q11MC1, Kvoiu 11, Printer»' 
i£xchuuge Λο. Ill GxchuiiKe Mtreet. 
W. II· OilliER, Kfwing fflachiot1 Repair- 
er, 4 flarie'». Terrace* tu the Rear of 
<;·(ικγ«>·μ Ν tree ι. my24dly 
Reasons Why All Should Use the Κ» 
actionary Health Lift. 
every man or woman in every walk of life. It fur 
nishes an exercise which may, an<1 should be intro- duced iu· ο every house; which may be practiced at 
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strength or weak- 
ness, alone or in company. No one c-° δ say too 
muchi η praise of it, and no one can «fiord to do 
without it. All who investigate thor agbly, use it. 
and consider it invaiuable and indispensable. It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for 
it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
General· —It is the best of rest. It is perfectly 
safe. No harm ever camq from its use. It strains 
no portion of the system. It directs the vital forces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easil> 
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. 
IVIind nod Brain·— It invigorates and strength- 
ens the brain, and renders it more active and effi- 
eient in all its operations. 
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. 
It is the most na* ural and probably the best means 
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
Nerves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in 
paralysis, if taken in time. 
l^ung*, Throat ami Voice.—It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 
larges the lungs increases the volume of respira- 
tion, and brings the voice irtoie fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no eauaf. 
■Îxrrciee.—it is the most perftct exercise for 
man or woman, famishing the best form of physi- 
cal culture :*»'d "development in the safest, easiest 
most thorough and expeditious manner. It is bet- 
ter than the gymnasium, nnd free from its daugors. 
cheaper than the saddle; less labori· us thm boating 
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority oi chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens the mu«- 
cles, aiui educates them into ever ready, faithful 
and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AIM) SALESROOMS, 
SOI Middle Street, Portliieid. 
J. II GAUBERT, PKOPKIKTOK. 
Kepi 7 dAwtf 
1 Ç'© 
wJl 
ΨιΜΜ. 
THE 
GREAT INVENTION 
FOB WASHING AITS CLEANSING· 
In hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and 
without danger to the finest fabric. 
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY, 
and is rapidly comiug into general use. Sold by all 
Grocers ; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its 
great fern-cess brings out dangerous imita·* 
tions, but PEAKLINE is the only cafe article 
^ 'ways bears v!:c n.tmo of James Pyle, New York 
Jy d2awF&M&eowm2H 
Portland to London ! 
tity of 
Meats, 
uov23 
S. S. COVINO, 
CAPTAIN (OATEN, 
Will be despatched about the first of Uecember. She 
^has splendid accommoda· étions for a limited quan- 
Apples, Butter, Cheese, Canned 
Ac. For rates apply to 
J. BAILEY, 
Grand Trunk OIHces. 
dot* 
WHEAT 
ojl8 
Dealers make Money won 
VV. T. aOL'l.B & CO.. 180 
La Salle Street, Chicago, 
111. Write for particulars. 
eodly 
ΚΑ ILROAOK 
Portland aud Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND À lUK HEiSTEK it, K. 
WINTKH ΑΒΚΑΚίηΚΜΕΝΤ. 
Ou ait<( arter VBou«1m). On. I*» 
^e, ·-.#!«< i'assenger Train* will leave 
»'·»· "l'y^lUMli ttt / ΊΟ H. »M., HDl] 
■ "" I .45 μ. us arriving at Worcester 
iii 2.15 p. uk and 7.30 p. tu. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.3u a. in. and 11.15 a. 
cuM arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and β.10 p. 
□D. 
For 4'liuiou. Ayer June.» Fitcbburg, 
ΝιιηΗιιμ, liowrll, U'indhain, nud Ep« 
pang at 7.ϋ« a. m. and 1.45 p. tu. 
For Vlanebe«l*r, Concord and point» North, at 
I -45 p. ui. 
For RocbrMter, Hprinigvale, Alfred, W hi· 
erboro and Maco River.7.4<> a. n».. S .'W 
Κ. αι.. and (mixed) at tf.15 p. us. Returning »ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. id.. 11.00 
a. in., and 3.65 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and C.IO p. in. 
For (aorbniM, Maccamppa, tuuibt-riimii 
TlilU. VFetttbrook and Wood tor «l'a. 
at 7.40 a. iu., 1.45, tt.'iO and (mixed) 6.43 
p. ua. 
The 1.45 p. tu. tiain from Portland connecte ai 
Ayer Junr. with Hoonhc Tunnel Route foi 
the Went, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
IN'ew York viaNorwicb i.iue, and all rail, 
via Springfield, also with Ν· V. A* Ν. E. R. 
R. ("'Steamer Maryland Route") for Pbiladel- 
S hia. Baltimore, Wanhington, 
and the 
outn and with Ronton A Albany R- R· 'ol 
the Wert. 
Close connections made at Weetbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains < 1 Me. Central U. R., am 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with trains 
of G rand I'runk R. U. 
Through tickets to al; [.oints South and West, ai 
Depot offices and a· ''ins & Adams', No. 22 Ex 
change Street. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. Wfcl Γ, Supt. oclHdtf 
BOSTON & MAINE KA1LK0AJ) 
FALL ΑΚΚΑΝ^ΕΠΕΝΤ. 
Ou anu after IVlonday, Oct. 
IN, IfcNO, PaMenver Train 
fw^^will LKAVE PORTLAND -A2 "—FOR RONTON at 8.45 a. m., 
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.16, 5.3i>, 
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. n. 
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12 t 5 
5.00, 8.00. p. m. Portland for **carborougl> 
mm -a- ««I ■» MiJ II ..n„L. 
Hnco, UitUU'fonl and Hrnnobuuk, at 8.45 
а, m., 1 .«·!», 3.30, 5 30 p. m. for \\ ell», North 
Berwick, Siiluion Pull*, Cirea· Fall*·, Do 
ver, New Market, Fxeter, Haverhill, 
lidwrence, Antiover and Lowell, at 8.45 a. 
id., l.OO, 3.30 p. in. For Koeiiettter and Farm· 
ington, Ν. II., at 8.45 a. ni.k 1.00, 3.30 p. in. 
I· or Alton May at 8.45 a.m., 3.30 p. ni. For 
fNanchenter aud Concord (via Lawrence,) at 
8.45 a. ι·.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m. 
Morning Train leaves Kennebuuk tor Port 
Inn.I at 7.25. 
§3F*The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connect * 
witb Mound I.in*- Mien mer»·. The 3.30 p. m, 
train connects with All Rail l inen for New 
1'orl« and Mouth ami Went. 
IIJNDAV ■'·*■ %INM/ Leave Portland for 
BoHton at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at 
б.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect witb al 
steamers railing between Portland and Bangoi 
dockland, Mt. Desert, Machine, Eastport, Calais, St 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland. 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. L. William**, Ticket 
Azent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Oflice. 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Geu. Hupt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen· Agent, Portland. 
ocl6 dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
Hn 
On and after Monday, Oct. 18th, 
Β*^|ΐβ80, passenger trains will leave Por- tland, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.IOa. m., 14.35 
and 5.15 p. an. 
To Montreal and Quebec, V.30p. m. 
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. ua. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 8.45 a. m·, 
1.30 and 5.15 ρ m. 
ARKItALM. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 a. m. 
and 12.30 p. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. m., 
3.15 p. m., tt.OO p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, I4.30 p.m. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, D.30 a. m. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Canada, Detroit. Chicago, HI il v. aukee 
Cincinnati, Mt, l<oui·, Omaha. Nng· 
innw, Mt. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
and all pointe lu the 
Xorthwest, West and §outhwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SP1CEK, Superintendent, 
ocl8dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
■"ILL h il (I WINTER Schedule. 
COMMENCING ~OCT. I7th, 1880. 
V .Γ 'y ·&&£&*'' 
fife !? 
Train· Leave Portland 
'4 a. na. Daily (Night Exprès» from Bangor) for 
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport. Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland 
at 9 p. m. (Week days), and at 
11 p. m. Sundays, and will be attached 
to this train. Passengers have a night's rest 
and ai rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for 
all morning trains South and West. 
S.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations. viith parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m. 
l.OO p. m. Daily excent Sundays, for Boston ana 
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 6.30 
p.m. in season for Sound and Ball connection* 
South and West. 
Far Portland, leave Beaton, 
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving 
in Portland at 12.05, Β and 11 p. m. 
The 7 p. na. train runs daily. 
Through ticket!· to all poiats South and 
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and 
at the Union Tickét Office, Ε. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange street. 
Pnllman Car Ticket· for Seats and 
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. D. W. SANBORN, Alaeter Transportation. oclS dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
"ΤΙΛΐη»Η·Ρ LINE, 
First Class Steamships. 
JOHN HOPKi S, WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
Froaa Bom ton direct every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY at .'I P. M. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 
oh rough rates given. 
Freight forwaraed to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via va. and Tenn. All 
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North ana South Carolina and be 
fond via Atlantic Coast Line. Waldo A. Pearce. 
Igent, No. 229 Washington Street. 
Andjto. all points in the West by Baltimore & Obi< 
R. K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washingtoi 
street. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte 
•ipartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina* 
iTid Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli. Agent, 29< Washington St. Through bills of lading given by the 
Λ*κ>ν* Damed agents. 
Passage to Norfolk and Baltimore including 
Jerth and Meals, 1st Class, *9. 2d Class. $9. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash 
ugtou, or o*her information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
η n 2d if Centra' Wbarf. Boston. 
ensour 
FALL & WINTER \ ΚΚΛN«;K.TI EN1 
ConmtuiUK October llh, I KM). 
^ 
f urttn r notice pussocger trails 
*2 will ruu a» follmvs 
LEAVING PORTLAND 
H.'iO η. in—For all stations running through to Swanton. Vl.. connecting with all Whin 
Mountain ResortBgpnd at St. Johnshurv with Day Express on rassumptic It. K. for Nrw- 
ρο·-ΐ an>l Moutrcal. 
I.OO p. m.—For frnbyan'tt and intermediate 
stations. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
ll.«fc a.m.- -From Fabyan's and intermedial 
* rations. 
» 55 p. in.—From Swanton, Vt., and all station* 
on through line. 
J. HAMILTON. Snpt. Portland. Oct. 2. 188 oc2 dtf 
NewYork 8t Ptiiladelphia New Lint 
Bound Brook Route. 
BETWEEN 
Sew York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK «StfàïSi. 
Host Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia & Reading: Κ. K. 
NINTH AND UBKEN NTISKKTM, 
AND TH1KD AND BEKK8 STS. 
:xpress Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast 
Be Mure to buy licketM <at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
S'ow York and Philadelphia {$4.SS 
NEW ENGLAND AOKKCV, 
£19 Washington Street Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, mh26dly Gen. Pass Agent C. R. R. of N. J. 
Etumford Falls & Bucidicld 
RAILROAD. 
For Portland, leave Canton 4.20 
nd i) 30 a. m.; Bucktield, 5.15 and 
10.08 a. m. 
For Canton and Buck 15eld, leave 
.'ortland l.iO p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m. 
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dizfield, iyron, Rangley Lakes, &o. 
I. WASHBURN, Ja., President. 
Portland Oct. 18.1880. oc20tf 
railko 
Maine Centrai 
RAILROAD. 
ON AND A FT Ε It Ο* T. IN, Ι9^θ, 
Fonveagt-r iriiiu" lean Portland for Βημ· 
«or, Dexter, Helta*! hu»I WaCvrvill» ng 
12.3 » ll!.40, and 11.15 P. >1. 
for MlioM iiiyau at 12 30, 12.40 and 11.16 μ.a. 
For AugiiNtH, fflnllowell, (àardiner and 
Hrunnwicb at 7.00 a. in., 12.40, 5.15, and 
11.1 Γ» p. ut. 
For Roc kin η «1 and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln Κ. K., and for l*rwi^toa and Fa rti^ ιη«|οβ 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. η», and 12.40 p. m. 
For Kath at 7.00 a. uk. and 12.Ό and 5.16 p. ui. 
For Faruiiuglou, ΜοαηιββιΙι, Wiuthrop, 
Rrn«lilel.i, WfHi tv«irr»illr aad Wator* 
♦ ill*· via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Wtikrvillr, 7.00 a. m. 
The night Pullman trains run each way. every 
night Sundays included. 
for Lcwiston and Auburn. 
t'amicuffvr Traian leave at 12.30 and 6.06 p. m. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. α also has a passen· 
ger car attached, connecting at Br an» wick with 
a passenger train to; Etewiwioa. The 11.15 p.m. 
is the Niçm Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached making ciose connection at Haagor 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis Κ. K,, 
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for Hi. J oho aa<l 
Halifax, lloulloa. U'oodMlock, Ml. A·· 
drew*, Nt. Mtephcu. Fredci ictoa, Fort 
Fuir Held aaii C'aribou. 
Pa»»*nger Train* arrive ia Portland no 
follows:—The morning trains from .Augusta, (iar- 
diner, Bath, Bruuswick and Lewiston at N.3Ô and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skownegan. Fanoington. K. & L. Κ. K., 
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.50 
p. m. The afternoon trains frem Augusta, Bath, 
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a.m. 
Portland. Oct, 17. 188<> 
oct!3 
STEAM KH>. 
BOSTON 
Steamea 
The favorite Steamer· Forest City and John 
Brooke will alternately le*ve FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. in., and ΙΝ1>1Δ WHARF, 
Boston, at δ o'clock p. m. it hi I ». (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded thai they se- 
;ure a comfortable night'» rent and avoid the expense +nd Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
Tickets and Stater<x>ms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Kail and Sound Lines for salo at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. ( OVI.K, Jr ^enrrnl Aurhi. 
aprb Itf 
0Nl1 $5.50 10 
NEW YORK, 
Π* 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m., 
connecting at New London same evening with the 
tast steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at New York next morning at « o'clock. 
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at 
Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange Street, and at the 
Depots. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt. ocltfdtf 
Uaine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franeonia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York. 
*very MONDA Y and THUTISDA Y. at 4 P. M 
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making thig a very con veulent 
±ud comfortable route fo/ traveler* bètweei New 
fork and Maine. During the summer mouths these 
earners will touch at Vineyard Haven on their μπβ- 
4*ge to and from New York. Passage including 
*tate Room. #3. meals extra Goods destined beyona 
Portlaud or Ne* York forwarded to destination at 
jnce. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent. Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
ncKftp Min» cxouujb etui oe oowuitea at λα 
Exchange Street decfidtf 
CLYDE'S 
Philadelphia & Kew 
Kngland 
STEAMSHIP I.INES 
FROM BOSTON 
in connection with OLD COLONY KAIL. 
KO A D. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
"temi-Weekly Une, Quick I'inae. I.ow 
Rate·, Frequeoi departure·. 
Freight receive*» ami forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde wteam- 
er«, wailing every WEI/NDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Phila«lelphia direct, connecting at Philadelphia with Cl^de Steam Lines to Charle»- 
(·α, H. C., Wanhinglo·, D. (., <»eerge· 
town. D. C.» Alexandria, Ta., and all Kai 
and water Lin et*. 
Thrcngh Hates named and Bills of Lading iven 
from any point in New England to Philadelj hi 
For ratee of Freight, and other information apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
19β Washington Street, Boston, Mase W». P. t'Iyde * Co., Générai Managers, 
nNo. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. febe 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Gantport, He., Calais, .Tie., Varmouth, 
*. ». Nt. John, Λ. M., Halifax. 
N. Charlotte lawn, P. Κ. f. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
TWO TRIP8PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday. Not 8th., 
the steamers Falmouth, Capt. D. 
S. Hall, and New Brunswick, 
Capt. J. Thompson, will l*-ave Railroad WharL foot of State street .every Monday and Thursday, at 6 p. ru.. for Eastpon and 
St. John, with connections for Calais, kobbinsion, 3*. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, 
orand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Aloncton, Newcastle. Amherst, Pictou, She«iiac, Batburst, Dalbousie, Char- 
lottoiown, Fort I· airfield, Grand Falls, and other 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, ^ est em Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Roads, and Stage Routes. 
B^'Freigbl received until 4 o'clock p. m. Fo*· Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information apply at Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HER- SE Y, President, and Manager, or to A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R: K. Wbar« novtfdtf 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct $t«am«hlp Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Wharfage. 
From Long Wlmrt, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharf. 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
► Insurance one-half the rate of 
... — 'sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by conrecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
PdfcMape Eight Dollar*. Kound Trip 915» 
Weals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
K. U. MA9IPNON, Agent, <1e3"f to I».·* UhHrf.Ro.ie·. 
TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE 
Str. Minnehaha 
On a*»«i alt· O* T. «lut, 
will leave the Ea«t side of Cus- 
tom Howe Wharf, for P*ak«, 
(•nil Long, Liltie unit Or eat 
— C'hebeugue Inland- : 
G 40 A. AI. 
11.15 for Peaks only. 2.30 r. tf. 
Return immediately after each trip. « 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
ST Ε A HI BOAT CO. 
—FOR — 
ROCKLAND, JIT. DRNKRT, MIL· 
HKIIlCSE and MA« III AM. 
Fall Arrangement, IÎWO. 
Two Tripn p«r W««k until further notice 
jinJhef Steamer CITY OP -Jjgj RICHMOND 'nut. VV. C. I)BU. ~ 
'T m" nixm, will leair Kallroad WhHrf, Portlaud, every Tuesday, and Fri.ia* eve· 
uintfM. nt 11.15 υ elo<-k, or un arrival of Pull- 
man express* train from Boston, for Korkl»n«l, C?n»tine, Deer Iule, Nedgwiclt. No. We»l 
iiuii Bar Hiirbori», (Mt l>e«t-rt,) Millbridge, Joue»poit, ami Vlacliin-port. 
Keturuiiig, will leave .Maehiasport every .Tlon- 
ny iiutl Tbar^lay Vlorning, »' 4.30 o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland, about Mid- night connecting with the Pullman night train for 
Boston and the West. Passei gers will not be dis- 
turbed unless wishing to take the Pullman. 
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland 
with r>autor«i S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and Uiver Landings, every Saturday Morning. Coml g West Monday, receives passengers and freight from River landings for Portland. 
G KO. L. 1»A Y. Geu. Ticket Agent, E. GUSHING, General Manager, 
no ν 9 dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Inland·*, New Zealand and 
Auntralia. 
The new an splendid steamers sail from New York on tho ICth, 20th and 30th of each month 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
te below. 
S.S. Acapulco Dec. 30 I S. S. Clyde... Dec. 20 S. S. Crescent Cit> for Isthmus of Panama only, Dec. 10. 
For freight or passage rates and the fnlleet Infor taatlon, apply to the General Eastern Agent·, C. L. HAKTIiETT Λ CO., 115 fttate Street, eor. Broad II., Boston. 
or to W. D. LITTLE Λ CO., j«38dtf 81 Exchange St.. Portland. 
